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\Ve*tbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at Odd Fellows' Hall, in Saccarappa, on
Thursday, July 22d, at 7.45 p.m., to choose
delegates to attend tho Couuty Convention.
North Yarmouth*

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town Hall Saturday July
31st, at 0% o'clock p. m. to choose delegates to
attend the County Convention to be held in Portland August 4th.
Per order Town Committee.
Oorham.
The Republicans of Gorhain are requested to
meet at the Town Hall on Saturday July 31st, at
2.30 p. in. to nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature ; also to choose seven
Convention.
delegates to the
Per order Republican Town Committee.

Couuty

Scarboro.

The Republicans of Scarboro are reqested to
meet at tho Town Hall. Saturday. .July 31, at
o'clock
7
p. in., to choose delegates to attend the
County Convention.
Per order Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at the Town Hall, in said town, on Saturday, July 24,1886, at 7.30 p. in., to choose delegates to attend the County Convention, to be held
at Reception Hall, Portland, August 4,1880.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
Fownnl.

Tiie Republicans of Pownal are requested to
meet at the Congregational Vestry, in said town,
Saturday the 31st day of July, at four o'clock
ill the afternoon to choose delegates to the County
Convention, to be held in Portland on the fourth
I
day of August next.
Per order Town Committee.
on

Bah ! IΛ linoii, July 21.—There has recently arrived at Bar Harbor, accompanied by
his wife and servant, a tall, distinguished
looking Frenchman, who from his air and
manner immediately attracted attention. He
was born of one of the old French noble families. He entered the French army at the
age of 17, and after graduating from the military school saw service with the Chasseurs
d'Afrique in Algeria; he was decorated with
the Cross of the Legion of Honor and sent
to Mexico witli Maximilian, where lie remained until the French troops were withdrawn, and he returned to France, having

gained the Gaudaloupe Cross.
through the Franco-German war,
the Commune

He
and

fought
during

exiled for five years.
He
returned to throw his fortunes with the republic. He converses freely on the recent
was

of the French princes and says
that the Due d' Aumale has only himself to

expulsion
blame for

being obliged to
Maine Tooth

leave France.
Pullers.

Lewistox, July 21.—At the dental convention Dr. Fales of Waterville, read a paper on exposed pulps. Dr. Bacon read a paThis subject was
per on Kiggs's disease.
discussed by Drs. Fillebrown, Gilman, Mayer and Bacon.
The following officers were
elected :
President—D. \V. Fellows, Portland.
Vice President—B. C. Hardy, Farmington.

Secretary—0.

B. Brown.

Treasurer—E. J. Roberts. Augusta.
Librarian—J. N. Cristis. Brunswick.
Executive Committee— E. C. Bryant, Pittsfleld;
(J. U. Twitchell, Readfield; C. D. Sawyer, Dexter;
C. V. Richards, Skowhegan ; Κ. N. Small, Rich-
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York, left Bar Harbor at 10 o'clock this
morning, bound for Lake Champlain, with
no one except the officers and crew on board.
The steam yacht Oneida of Boston will remain two or three days. The steam launch
Lucile of Duxbury, Mass., arrived last night.
Other yachts in the harbor are Ποη. Alphens
Hardy's Ianthe, Rev. F. G. Peabody's
Guendalen, and the schooner yacht Hope

Vachon,

a

Frenchmen, 32 years old, and Charles Gould,
22 years of age, were drowned in North pond
Vachon
at Wilton, yesterday afternoon.
Calling for help
got beyond his depth.
in the
Gould went to his aid,
when
struggle both sank. The bodies have been
recovered.
Another Suicide.

Instantaneous
eodtf

Livehmore, July 22.—Joel Coolidge of
Livermore, 00 years of age, Monday night,
built a charcoal fire in his room, closed the
drafts and then retired.
Tuesday morning
he was found <Jead and the room full of gas.
It was probably intentional.
From
Bar

J01S,

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

First Quality Custom and Ready
Ulade

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
may be depended upon and i'air
prices guar? nteed.

Lancaster Building,

■

my22

470 Congress St.
dtf

■<-*»».
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they act directly upon

the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of
nerve matter.
They are invaluable to all nervous
people, and Dr. Benson's reputation as a specialist in tfie treatment of nervous diseases at once

gives them

a

high standard. Sold bv all druggists,
of price—60c a

sent to any address on receipt
box, or G boxes for $2.50. Office
or

154 N. Howard

apr8d6nmrmcTli

St., Baltimore.

WEATHER.

THE

o'clock

Militia News.

Augusta, July 21.—The pay rolls of the
several militia companies, for services at the
at Bangor, were presented to
the Governor and Cotincil, for payment on
Thursday last, and the Adjutant General
sent each company, on Saturday, a check

encampment

for the amount due them.
Several of the militia officers will attend
the 2nd Brigade Muster of the Massachusetts Militia, at South Framingham, among
whom are Gen. Brown and Capt. Dow of
Portland, Col. II. L. Mitchell of Bangor, Dr.
F. C. Thayer, surgeon of the 2nd Regiment,
and Col. Boothby and Col. Burrell of the
Governor's Staff and Capt. Choate of the
His Nose

Hick Headache, I¥ervon· Hcndache, lYi-ii·
raisin, NfrToiiNn**n«. Nleeplnene»,
A'nralymiM, St. Villi»' l>uc«,
as

yacht

4

this afternoon.
The sons of Maine and New Hampshire
took the Green Mountain trip today.

·ΒβΊ96ΓΒΙ

Dit. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, MU., bas (Us
covered tliat tlie Extract of Celery Seed and tlie
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
in the form of Pills, is tlie most wonderful nervine
in the world and invariably cures

and all nervous troubles,

21.—Steam

arrived in the harbor at

Augusta Company.

NtUKALUIA!
—1 ^ί^Μΐ«ιι,3«ΜΓ·..-

Harbor.

Bar

Harbor, July

Stranger

HASKELL &

Washington, July 22.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather, stationary temperature.
The indications for New

England are generally fair weather, stationary temperature,
variable winds, generally northwesterly.

Distorted.

Belfast, July 21.—Elder E. F. Hanson,
author of the book entitled "Demonology
and Spiritualism," and who has the management of Hanson's Carriage Repository in
Belfast, was thrown from his carriage a few
miles from the city and severely injured.
His left arm was fractured, his face cut, and
Ills nose terribly distorted and badly broken.
A Fast Mile by Clenarm.
Lewiston, July 21.—C. I3. Drake's stal-

lion, Glenarm, made a full mile in 2.26 at the
State Fair Grounds Track, Wednesday forenoon, in the presence of 100 spectators.
It was a priThere was great enthusiasm.
vate rehearsal and gives the stallion no record. He was driven by Scribner. The time
Glenwas taken by half a dozen watches.
The
arm's best trial performance is 2.28.}.
stallion trotted beautifully Wednesday foreHe can do better than this, as his
noon.
performance of Wednesday indicated. Glenarm is now seven years old and is held by
his owner at

$10,000.

Fire in East Wilton.
LOCAL WKATHEK KBPOKT.

Portland, Me., July 21,
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Deadwood
Λν. W. EICHELBEKGEK,

stroyed by fire Tuesday afternoon. Cause»
defective chimney. Insured for $1000.
the

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. 8. A.

Passengers

Cate

fair

METEOROLOGICAL HKPOHT.
(July 21, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
Wina
I Thermo'ter

!

Rumfobd, July 21.—Hanibal Andrews'
buildings at East Wilton, were totally de-

Card from

Mean daily bar. ..29.7001 Maximum tlier. ..71.7
Minimum ther.. ..52.7
Mean daily ther..05.1
Max. vel.wind.. ...12 SW
Mean daily d'w pt.58.4
.0
I Total precip
Mean dally hum....71.0

Case.

Mr. W. H. Clifford and the Solicitor-

[Special to> the Press]

Washington, July

of

the

City.

Concokd, Ν. H., July 21.—The following
statement was signed by all the passengers
rescued from the Gate City on the cars from
New Bedford to Boston on Monday:
We, the undersigned,passengers per steamship Gate City, from Savannah to Boston,

desire to express
sympathy to Captain
Hedge and his officers in tneir late accident,
for which we can attach no blame to them,
as they were diligently attending tD their duties. We also extend our thanks to the company and its officers for the care taken of us
after the accident.
our

A New

Carriage

Road

Opened.

Nobth Conway, Ν. H., July 21.—Λ new
carriage road to the summit of Humphrey's
ledge was opened to the public to-day. The
North Norway band gave a grand promenade
The view of the
concert on the summit.
Saco Valley from this point cannot be sur-

passed.

Ship News.
St. John, N. F., July 21.—On Tuesday
two British schooners, the lieuse and Fanon the west
nie, were lost at Round Head The
brig Alecoast. The crews were saved.
vander was also lost the previous day. The
crew was also saved.
Petition to Reduce Hours of Labor.
of
Dovkr, Ν. H., July 21.—The .employes
the Sawyer woolen mills petitioned the ownlabor to CO
ers today to reduce the hours of
hours weekly. It is anticipated that the petition will be granted immediately.
Runaway Team.
while
Plymouth, Ν. H., July 21.—Today
Forest Mitchell of Coinpton, was attemptwas knocked
he
team
ing to stop a runaway
crushed.
The
down, run over and terribly
doctors think lie cannot live.
Run Over

by

a

A Call

Accepted.

St. Joiinsbuby, July 21.—Rev. L. L. BeeMethodist church, has
man, pastor of the

call as principal of
received and accepted
the East Greenwich Academy, Rhode Island.
a

21.—The pronounced

vote in the House today in favor of adjournment July 28th, is construed as being favorable to allowing ,the: river and harbor bill,
the oleomargarine bill and possibly the surplus resolution to remain unacted upon. The
opposition to the resolution came mainly
from the advocates of the river and harbor
feared an

early adjournment

would

diminish the prospects of an agreement on
that bill. The heavy vote for the adjournment resolution indicated the belief that
nothing wonld be accomplished by prolonged
conferences on any important matters on
which tiie two houses disagreed.
As before
stated it is not thought that the Senate will
accept a resolution fixing an earlier date
than Aug. 2d.
In the debate on the Payne election case,
in the Senate, Mr. Pugh of Alabama advocated the position taken by himself, Saulsbury, Vance and Eustis, to the effect that
there was no expression of a belief or suspicion on the part of any member of the committee that Mr. Payne was connected in the
remotest degree by act or knowledge witli
any wrong, criminal or immoral, in his election, and that no further investigation of the
charges should be made. Mr. Hoar, in reply,
said that the testimony presented in the case
asking for the investigation was such as
would be received by any court of law.
Mr. Logan, in explaining the position of
himself, Mr. Teller and others, claimed there
was nothing in the evidence to show that
votes were bought in the legislature, and
that if money was used it was to influence
caucus action, and with that the Senate had
nothing to do. The State of Ohio, he maintained, should take cognizance of that, and

guilty ones under her statutes.
Senator Frye will speak tomorrow in favor
of investigation.
Careful inquiry here fails to confirm the
the

reports that W.

II. Clifford of Portland is

any substantial

headway towards seGeneralship, as the

of several days.
No appointments will of
course be made in the meantime.

Secretary
Washington, July 21.—Some thirteen

Apaches Before

Reciprocity

Suiting's

sachusetts, to

Release Demanded

nial celebration at Albany. The party will
be the guests of Gov. Hill.
The President
will review the procession during the morning and attend the bi-centennial exercises in
the afternoon. He will also attend a citizens reception given in his honor at the
capital in the evening. He and other members of his party will leave Albany the same
evening in time to reacli Washington Friday
forenoon.

XLlXtlt CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Washington, July

21.

The Senate at noon proceeded to the consideration of the report on the matter of the
election of Senator Payne, and was addressed
by Mr. Ρ ugh in advocacy of the position
taken by himself, Messrs. Saulsbury, Vance,
and EustiS, to the effect that there had been
no expression or belief or suspicion on the
part of any member of the committee to the
effect that Payne was connected in the remotest degree, by act or knowledge, with
anything wrong, criminal, or immoral in his
election, and that no further investigation
of the charges should be made. He criticized
the view of the minority (Messrs. Hoar and
Frye) and argued that they were in conflict
with precedents of the Senate in farmer cases of similar character.
Mr. Hoar addressed the Senate in support
of the views of himself and Mr. Frye, recommending investigation of the charges. Such
investigation, he argued, was due to Senator
Payne, because it could only make it appear
that suspicion, which all senators were so
eager to remove, did not rest upon the friends
nearest him, or upon the State that had so

honored him.
Mr.

Logan

took the floor to

reply

to

the

argument of Mr. Hoar and to sustain the
views expressed in the report signed by himself and Messrs. Teller and Evarts to the effect that an investigation should not be instituted by the Senate, and that the commitmittee should be discharged from its further
consideration. His argument was very exhaustive and humorous, and especially so his

handling of Murat Ilalstead of the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.
jui. ιrιu-1 uiru îuuoweu anu proceeueu LU
analize the testimony in the case but gave
way to a motion to adjourn, holding the floor
to conclude his remarks tomorrow.
The
Senate then at 5.50 o'clock adjourned.
HOU8E.
Mr. Morrison of Illinois called up as a
question of privilege the concurrent resolution providing for final adjournment on the
28th instant.
Mr. Reagan of Texas, while he expressed
his anxiety for final adjournment, thought
the date fixed too early, and that should the
resolution be agreed to, the House would
fail to perform an important part of its duty.
This view was concurred in by several
other members.
Mr. Reed of Maine said that the country
was satisfied that Congress had had a full
trial, and that it could do nothing better
than make an attempt at final adjournment.
The concurrent resolution was agreed to
by a vote of 45 to 3(i.

The resolution setting apart Thursday and
Saturday of this week for consideration of
the bill for the increase of the navy was
adopted—yeas 192, nays 47.
After some discussion the committee rose,
and the Senate amendment having been
non-concurred in the

bill

sent to con-

was

ference.
The Senate bill was read at length, together with the amendment reported by the

committee on commerce, which is to strike
out all after the enacting clause and insert
the House bill.
Mr. Reagan moved that debate close at 5
o'clock. Agreed to—yeas 204, nays 24.
Mr. Reagan then took the floor and delivered an argument in support of the House
bill and in portrayal of the necessities which
existed for stringent legislation for the regulation of interstate commerce.
At H o'clock the House took a recess till 8
o'clock, the evening session to be for general
iebate on the interstate commerce bill.
At the

iebate

Evening Session.
evening session there was

a

general

the interstate commerce bili,which
was continued before an audience of half a
dozen members until 11 o'clock, at which
hour the House adjourned.
on

A

$100,000

STAKE.

Jay Could Challenged to
Race, the Money to Co to

Yacht

a

Charit.

Knights of

Labor

at Worcester.

Inquiry at the Department
firms the' press despatch that Secretary Bayvrd has demanded the release of A. G. Cutling, the American editor, confined in a Mexican prison.

The
WoJiCERTEK,
Mass.,
July 21.
Knights of Labor, District No. 30, began
their third day's session at 9 o'clock and immediately proceeded to the selection of G8
additional delegates to the National Conven-

Short of Campaign Funds.

what tedious. Nominations were made last
night to the number of 200, and the delegates
A list
chosen must be selected from these.
is given to each man, with all the nominations, and he then erases ail but the names
of the 08 which are his choice. He then files
The whole
around and deposits his ballot.
morning was consumed in this manner, and
quite likely the rest of the day will be occuin counting the votes. The convention
pied
is very secret and refuses to make public the
nominations.
The delegates chosen will
not be known before tonight.

The Washington Republican of

a

recent

late says :
The Democratic campaign committee of
which Senator Kenna is chairman, is not so
cheerful as it might be; nor is it as jubilant
is it would be were it not for the civil service
lawjwhich applies to the|receiving and giving
In truth, the
jf political-contributions.
campaign committee is very bad off for funds
md, as one of the committee told an applisant for work, who was strongly endorsed
by the leading Democrats of the House:"We
have not a dollar to spare with which to pay
for employment of Jcierks, and at present
things look mighty blue."
Continuing, the prominent member of the
committee said : "I'm sorry I can give you
no encouragement, for our iinanoes are so
low that it would be suicidal for us to employ you You know the civil service law is
very strict, and it makes it a misdemeanor to
give to or receive moneys from any government officials to be used for political purposes.
A large number of clerks have without
our solicitation, already come forward and
offered their little mite, but we were compelled to decline it. The way we are to receive help is this : The heads of the departments have detailed clerks to come to headquarters to work for the committee after
office hours, and by that "means we save the
expense of employing labor. If it were not
for that 1 don't know what we should do.
We are going tu hare a hot fight this rail, and
I tell you candidly it won't be any walk
over.

Appointed Surveyor of Boston.
The President today nominated .Jeremiah
W. Coveney of Boston ito be Surveyor of
for Boston. Col. Jeremiah W.
Customs
Coveney is a real estate agent and auctioneer
of Cambridge. He was born in that city in
1840 and received a common school education, He served in the Twenty-eighth Massachusetts Regiment during the war, rising
from the rack of Second Lieutenant to that
of Lieutenant Colonel, and receiving his discharge in 1864 on account of wounds. He
has been a member of both branches of the
Cambridge City Council and was in the Massachusetts House from 1874 to 1876 and again
in 1884. He has been au active Democrat for
a long time, and has held the office of Secretary of the Democratic State Committee for
several years. When the Democratic Administration came into power it was supposed that he would succeed General Banks as
United States Marshal, and his name has
hardly been more than mentioned in connection with the office to which lie is now nominated.

Interesting to

Custom HouseOfficials

The civil service commission, having heard
that, in several instances, private secretaries

of appointing officers have beenlnominated
to important official positions on boards of
examiners, has issued the following order
addressed to boards of the civil service ex-

aminers :
The commission holds that [neither the private secretary of an appointing or a nominabating officer, nor the officer who, in the offisence of an appointing or a nominating
chaircer, acts in his place, should be either
man or secretary of a board of examiners.
Therefore the commission hereby refuses to
confirm any nomination made by any board
of a chairman or secretary who is the private
secretary of the appointing or nominating
the
officer, or who is the officer that would in omabsence of the appointing or nominating
has
cer act in his place, and every board that
made such a nomination is .hereby directed
make
to
at its next regular monthly meeting
another ^nomination, and without delay

—
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Later Information from

and 1). J.

Murphy,

the

and

ny s second in i) minutes, 19£ seconds.
The first heat in the pair oared race which
was between the crews representing the AtalantaClub of New York, New York Athletic Club and the Eureka Boat Club of Newark. It was won by the Eurekas,whose representatives were F. Freeman and J.Weldon.
Time, 9 minutes ; Athletic crew second. Time

loi minutes.

The

second heat of the paired oared race
was won by the Excelsors of Detroit, J. II.
and
F. B. Standish, in 9 minutes and
Clegg
57 seconds : Mutuals of Albany, Robert HcCann and W. S. Mosely, second, in 10 minutes, 18 3-4 seconds.
The next event was the final heat of the
singles in which the contestants were
owland of Cornell Navy ; Dailey of Bradford club, Cambridgeport; McDougal of New
York Athletic Club, and Quigleyof Institute
Club of Newark. It was nip and tuck" between Howlaud and Quigley from the start
to the finish, but the former spurted opportunely and won in 10.08; Quigley, second,
in 10.094.
The junior four oared race was between
Toronto boat club and Albany rowing crews.
Torontos won in 8.30; Albanys, time 8.38.
The came the final heat for the senior
singles. The contestants were J. F. Corrett,
of the Farragut club, Chicago ; D. P. Nowlan, Albany clnb; E. J. Mulcahy, Mutual
club, of Albany ; M. F. Monahan, Albany
club, and J. J. Donahoe, Nautilus club,
Hamilton, Ont. Donahoe led for the first
mile, but then Monahan spurted and Donahoe broke down, being rowed out. Monahan
came in a good winner in 9.33; Corbett
second, in 9.48.
The final heat in the pair oared race was
won by the Eurekas of Newark, in 9.33J;
Excelsiors of Detroit, second, in 9.50.
The concluding event on the programme
was an eight oared shell race between the
crews of the Fairmont Rowing Association,
of Philadelphia;
Columbia Boat Club of
Washington; and Crescent Boat Club of
Boston. The boats got away well together.
The Fairmounts and Crescents gained inch
by inch on the Columbias and left them be-

iO
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Scene

of the Collision.

Nashville, July 21.—Later information

from the scene of last night's collision shows
that engine No. 519, which was coming north
exploded, throwing the tender 150 feet in an
opposite direction. Robertson wa." instantly
killed, being disemboweled by a piece of
His watch was broken in two, and
iron.
had stopped at 8.22. Section Foreman Thomason was not killed as supposed, the seventh man's name being Henry 'Wnittemer,
who was found with a flag in his hand,wedged between the locomotive and the side of
the cut. Kobertson got on the locomotive at
Carter Creek, about 12 miles from the scene
The train was running at a
of the wreck.
speed of 40 miles an hour at the time of the
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mile. The Fairmountg and Crescents bad
held well together up to this point, but the
latter gradually dropped behind until the
three contesting crews were strung out in
one, two, three order, the Fairmounts leading, Crescents second and the Columbia» in
the rear, with about a length and a half of
clear water between each.
They held the
same positions to the finish.
Time, Fairmounts, 8.37 ; Crescents, 0.03i; and Colum-

bias, 9.20J.
This evening the prizes won by the successful oarsmen in the regatta were present-

ed to them in the Mayor's room in the City
Hall. Each winner received a handsomo individual gold badge appropriately inscribed,
and in addition the clubs which they represented were given an embroiderad silk and
satin banners, silver cups and other trophies.
ALBANY'S

ceremony had been

performed.

Vermont Democratic State

Conven-

tion.
Montpelieb, Vt., July 21.—One of the
largest crowds of delegates is here to-night
that ever assembled the night before a Democratic State convention. Fully 500 has been
enrolled so far, and of these over 400 are
present. Indications to-night point to nearly
to

full representation of 024 delegates
There is no
which the State is entitled.
C. H. Pitkin is to
change in the outlook.
preside ; S. C. Hurtleff, Montpelier, is the
only really prominent candidate for Governor. There is no opposition to I*. M. Melden
of Rutland for Lieutenant Governor.
a

Prohibitionists' Convention.

Burlington, Vt., July 21.—The second

annual State convention of the Prohibitionists of Yermont was held in City Hall today,
with 75 delegates present. The following
State ticket was unanimously elected: l'or
Governor, Prof. H. M. Seeley of Middlebury ;
for Lieutenant Governor, W. L. Pearl ot St.
Johnsbury; for Treasurer, C. W. Wyman of
Brattleboro ; for Secretary of State, Geo. L.
Story of St. Albans.

Sale of Mill Property.
Dover, Ν. H., July 21.-A company with
B. Parker, agent, have
purchased the Bellamy Mills, and will manufacture a fertilizer
and food for cattle, fowl, etc.

The unfinished 2.27 race of yesterday—in
which Mattie K. had won two heats, Minnie
C. one, and Rysdyk Maid one—was trotted
out, Rysdyk Maid winning in two straight
heats. Time—2.24}, 2.24$.
The first regular event of the day was the
2.37 race, in which seven horses started. In
the first heat the horses were bunched together and a collision occurred, in which
three drivers were thrown to the ground and
two sulkies smashed. Nobody was hurt, but
Kittie Y. and Sylph were withdrawn from
the race on account of the accident. The
race was won by Mary Ann in three straight
heats.
SUH1UHY.

2.37 class—Purse $400, divided:
Ill
A. H. Dorr's b. in. Mary Ann
2 3 2
J. Sliillinglaw's ch. g. Nutwood, Jr
4 2 3
J. J. Bowen's b. m. Ada W
G. F. Atkins' blk. s. Richmond
3 4 Β
6 6 4
H, lîicliardson's b. m. Jersey Lily
Ε. J. Crawford's b. m. Sylph
drawn.
J. A. Snow's blk. m. Kitty Y
drawn.
Time—2.32, 2.32, 2.28ya.
In the 2.24 race, for pacers, five heats were
necessary, and each was warmly contested.
There were seven starters, hut only five
finished the race.
SUMMARY.

Class for Pacers—Purse $400, divided:
F. A. Carpenter's g. g. Frederic—0 114 1
0 2 2 3 4
John Bolger's b. g. Hiram H
4 3 3 2 3
J. J. Bowen's ch. g. T. L. D
Albert Trout's blk. g. NedHanlan.. 3 4 4 5 6
5 Β 5 1 2
J. Sliillinglaw's blk. g. Jack
6
distanced.
Ed. Bass's blk g. Montie
distanced.
John Kiley's b. g. George Jones
2.25Vi.
2.24%,
Time—2.23V±, 2.22%, 2.23'Λ,
2.24

CASE OF AN

AMERICAN

EDITOR.

Demands the Un-

Secretary Bayard

conditional Release

ting, Imprisoned

of A.

K.

Cut-

in Mexico.

Chicago, July 21.—A special from El
Paso, Tex., says:
Judge Brigham. the
American consul at Paso Del Norte, has refrom
ceived a despatch
Secretary Bayard to
demand immediate and unconditional release of A. K. Cutting, the American editor

who has been confined in prison for the publication of an article in the El Paso papers
reflecting on a Mexican citizen. The consul
had already demanded his release, and was
ridiculed by the court officers.
Excitement
has been high, and frequent threats of foriniua a mob to release Cutting made.
llie town is rejoicing over the news of the
action of Secretary Bayard. It is impossible
to get anything authentic of the result of
Consul Brigham's demand.
It is rumored
that the Mexican judge refused to release
hiin without a bond.
A Jail Where Thev

Don't Lock

the

Cells.

Rome, N. T., July 21.—William Pierce of
Gloversville, confined for horse stealing, and
John Kackiser of Boone ville, for forgery,
escaped from the jail in this city last nignt
by cutting a bar out of a window grating in
the coridor, A scaffolding allowed them to
get over tne high fence surrounding the jail.
The prisoners' cells were not locked.
Geo.
Penner of Sanquois, the only other prisoner
confined, preferred to remain.

Parade

Yesterday

a

Very

City

Ancient

In

Holiday

Cay

Quebec, July 21.—The weather today

was

all that could be desired for the great festival attending the installation of Cardinal

Taseherean. The ancient capital never presented a gayer or more animated appearCrowds of strangers have been arrivance.
ing continually since yesterday, many of
them being from New York, Boston and
other American cities. Flags are flying in
every direction, and some eighteen magnificent triumphal arches are erected on the
The streets
route of today's procession.
with their wealth of decorations and bunting
very beautiful appearance.
At G.30 o'clock the streets in the vicinity

presented a

impassable. The procession formed
and proceeded at 8.30 o'clock. Over thirty
different societies were represented in the
procession, besides members of Parliament,
the bench and bar, municipal and commercial bodies, and clergy. In the Cardinal's
carriage were seated Ilia Eminence and the
were

Papal ablegate. A detachment of Papal
Zouaves acted as a body guard. The procession moved to the .Jesuit barracks. The
Cardinal was greeted all along the route
with cheers and the respectful salutes of the
assembled thousands. The procession here
halted, and His Eminence and the bishops
proceeded to the kiosk which had been erected on the grounds, and put on their pontifical
robes in the presence of about 20,U00 perThe
sons.
procession then resumed its
march and proceeded to Basilica amid the
booming of a salute of 100 guns, fired by the
Quebec Field Artillery.
The service in the cnurch was most imposing. The mass sung was that of Charles
XII. The «ermon was delivered by Monseigneur Gravel of Nicolet.

The ceremonies connected with the Cardinal's installation were opened yenterday
with the swearing in of the new Cardinal in
the private chapel of his palace, in the presence of the Papal ablegate and the noble
guard—the Archbishops of Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa, St. Boniface, Charlottetown, St. John, Ν. B., St. Louis, Mo.,
and New Orleans.
THE DOMINION.

Pythias' Closing

Knights of

Work.

Toronto. July 20.—At the Supreme Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias today the status of
Wilbur II. Meyers of Philadelphia, supreme
noot oKoriiialliii·

ττταα

hrAiirrht

Mr

nn

ΥΪdV.

had never been elected to the chair of
the Supreme Lodge, but holds his position as
an honorary one.
A motion to place him
first on the list of supreme past chancellors
lost.
P.
was
Walker of MassachuGeorge
<
setts, who was eight consecutive years as
supreme master of exchequer and who was,
by a law passed at this session entitled to
take a seat in the Supreme Lodge, was inThe report of the
troduced and instructed.
committed on place and time of meeting recommended that the Supreme Lodge meet in
Cincinnati on the second Tuesday in June,
1888. Action on this report was deferred until tomorrow.
ers

A New Church to be Built.
St. Johnsbury, July 21.—The Catholic
Society of this place will commence the erection of a new church at once. $20,000 are to
be expended on it.

FOREICN.
At-

tractive One.

Cladstone Reported to be Despondent Over the English Political

Albany, Ν. Y., July 21.—Albanians this
morning entered upon the fourth day of their

Situation.

celebration in honor of the bi-centennial anniversary of their city, and showed no disposition to tire of the work. As usual the national salute of 38 guns welcomed the rising
sun.
As on each preceding day there was a
procession. The anniversary managers gave
it features sufficiently attractive to make
every one anxious to see it.
The procession was made up of eight divisions. Among those who rode at the head
of the line was the Indian chieftain, Joseph.
The Burgess corps acted as escort to the
mayor, members of the city council and othin
er city officials, who rode
carriages.
Among the visitors were delegates who caine
from Holland to take part in the celebration, and members from the Holland society
of New York, accompanied by a committee
.of the local Holland society. Following
tliem came uniformed Odd Fellows, Knights
of Pythias, the Caledonian society and numerous other local and visiting organizations.
Among the more noticeable features in line
were a band of Caughuaga Indians and a
decorated wagon bearing the first locomotive
used on the Delaware and Hudson railroad.
The greatest feature, however, was the parade of firemen. At the grand stand at the
park the procession was reviewed by Governor Hill and Mayor Thatcher.
Large as was the number of persons assembled in the streets to witness the procession this forenoon it was largely exceeded
by that of those who llocked from all quarters to witness the historical pageant tonight. At midnight guns were fired, bells
rung, and horns and whistles blown as a
salute to the bi-centennial anniversary of

Albany's incorporation
city. Many
singing societies were assembled in the
Capital park and on the stroke of the hour
they chorused welcome to the day.
a

ANARCHISTS' TRIAL

THE

A Witness Identifies the
Letter

Mysterious

"c."

He

Queen Signifies Her Acceptance
of Cladstone and the Other
Ministers.

Extraordinary

he was at a meeting of the carpenters' union
of which he was recording secretary at
Zepf's hall. He was not at the meeting at
Κ

1»,.*
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identified in the columns of the Arbiter Zeitung, the German letter "G." as it called for
all the armed men to meet on that night.
Said armed meu were a part of the Socialistic organizations \ there were some of the
Socalistic organizations which were not
armed, He testified that he saw the "Revenge" circular. It was brought there the
evening of May 3 |by Betfcauser Eau. He
further testified that the next merning, at
his home, at the request of Lingg, lie worked at some lead shells, filling up the holes.
He identified a ;shell shown him as similar
Witness stated
to those he was working on
that he told Lingg he wanted "those things"
removed from his house and Lingg told him
to work diligently on them, and they would
be taken away the next day. He stated that
during the day and evening he made about
40 or 50 bombs, and that Lingg in his room
was working at pieces of gas-pipe.

Eng'

in

Hot Wave

A

Negro

BULLETS.

Shot by a Mob for Assault
on a Woman.

Chicago, July

21—A special from Luling,
Tex., says: Last night the town was thrown
into a state of excitement by the advent of a
mob of masked men, who, entering town
about eleven o'clock and overpowering the
guard around the jail, entered and literally
riddled Porter Sorrell, a negro about twenty years old, with bullets, killing him in-

stantly.
Yesterday

afternoon Sorrell went to the
residence of Mr. Kobert Dukes who resides
four or five miles northwest of Luling, and
demanded of Mrs. Dukes money which he
claimed was due him.
The lady referred
him to her husband, who was at work in the
field.
Sorrell became insolent, and Mrs. Dnkes
becoming alarmed took out a revolver and
commanded the negro to leave. He stepped
outside and taking up a hatchet returned and
again demanded his money. She ordered
him to leave, when he spang upon her, disabling her arm with a blow from the hatchet,
ana, wresting the pistol from her, beat her
over the head with it in a frightful manner.

Some dogs, attracted by the noise, attacked
the negro so viciously that he was compelled
to flee. A posse found him at his mother's
cabin and placed him in jail,where his corpse
now

is.

Mrs. Dukes is

dying.

An Invitation Declined.

Concord, X. H., July 21.—Two letters
have been received from Kobert E. Lee Camp
of Richmond, declining an invitation of the
executive committee of the New Hampshire
Veterans Association to attend the coming

veterans' reunion at Weirs. The reason assigned is that a large share of the members
of the camp are men in the common walks
of life who could not bear tho expense of
the trip, although the invitation was unanimously appreciated, The idea of inviting
the camp originated with as badly a wounded Union soldier as there is in the State,
Capt. Natt Shackford, of Lake Village. Tho
subject was laid before the executive committee and voted unanimously in favor of
extending the invitation to them not as exRebel soldiers but as citizens. The invitation was sent and in the meantime parties in
Manchester drew up a protest against it
which it was said [openly in a communica-
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THE STANDING.

Severe Thunder Storms and

Floods

Cause Loss of Life.
iv Pathetic Appeal fom the Premier.
London, July 21.—After the British cabilet meeting yesterday, Mr. Gladstgne gave a
•eceptiod in the council |hall to a number of
lis friends,
including Baron Wolverton,
Lord Granville, Lord Rosebery, Baron MonMr. Gladstone reion aTd Arnold Morley.
'erred in despondent terms to his staying
lowers, saying that he would be unable to
ight in the face of an embittered parliament
tie would do his best ; but he urged his folowers to prepare to rely upon other leaders.
The

Queen Accepts.

Mr. Gladstone at 2 o'clock this afternoon
•eceived from the Queen her acceptance of
he resignations ef himself and the other
ninisters.
The Marquis of Salisbury left Dreppe tolay for London.
Gladstone as soon as his messenger relumed from Osborne with the Queen's ac:eptance of the resignation of the ministry
lotified his colleagues. Gladstone will not
iroceed to Osborne to personally surrender
;o the Queen the seals of office until Her
Majesty shall have appointed his successor.

Ministry.

New

It is officially announced that the Queen
.vill summon the Marquis of Salisbury to
form a new ministry. Lord Salisbury is due
îere tomorrow evening.
More

Rioting

at Marseilles.

The Royalist rioting at Marseilles continled yesterday and last night. The military
it midnight charged the mob, capturing 200
>f the rioters, and turned thein over to the
îustody of the police. Ten persons were
.vounded during the conflict.
A Russian

Threat.

1

despatch
xi

/il

n
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.1

A,

Tri.. js

rostock, and that the Russian minister of
war is visiting the far East.
His presence
;here is reported as significant.
Severe Storms and Loss of Life.

July 21.—A remarkable liot
is passing over England, accompanied
disastrous
thunderstorms.
jy
At Liverpool the sewers overflowed and
;wo persons were drowned.
Severe storms with loss of life are reperted
in France. At Paris the heat is excessive.
London,

ivave

Extraordinary sanitary precautions are
being taken by the authorities there.
Arrangements Concluded for Three
Races.
have
three races between
and
Cummings, the
York,
English professional champion. The races
will will|l>e run in New York either during
Uctober and November of the oresent vear
The (lisol 1887.
3Γ during May «ml June
tances will be 11»), 1320 and 1540 yards;
of
two
out of
winner
£400
a
side.
The
stakes,
three to take the purse. There has also been
arranged three races to be run by Myers and
llutchings in England at the end of September and beginning ef October, the distances
to be 400, 440 and 500 yards respectively and
the stakes £200 a side.
been concluded
Myers, of New

for

Gladstone's Advice to Parnell.
London, July 21.—Gladstone has indirectly advised l'arnell against pursuing an obstruction policy in the coming parliament.
Since in 1880 the tactics pursued by Irish
members did much to throw discredit upon
the Irish cause, Gladstone hoped the 1 ar-

nellites would not revert to methods practiced during that session. Parnell has replied he is desirous of following Gladstone's
lead reserving entire liberty of action in
event of the Tories trying coercion.

Foreign Notes.
Lake
Champlain, which

Steamer
wrecked June 30, at Cushendeen,
has been sold for $5250.

was

Ireland,

CENERAL NEWS.

Citizens of Helena, Minn.,
against the threatened invasion

are arming
of Callesfel
Indians.
Nobody seems to want the Greek Gypsies
who are trying to get across the Atlantic.
Ogilby, the bank cashier who stole $80,000,
was centenced by a New Brunswick, N. J.,
judge the other day to four years' imprisonment. At about the same time the same
judge sent a boy who had stolen $2 to prison

for two years.
News has reached Santa Fe, New Mexico,
of the killing of Juan Martinez, a prominent
citizen of La Juinita, by a Swede tramp who
stole Martinez's horse. In the fight the thief
was also fatally injured, and botii men dying within a few minutes of each other.
Yesterday was the 24th festival of the
North American Siengerbund. It is held at
Milwaukee. The city is full of strangers and

arriving hourly with large addiestimated that between 10,000
and 12,000 people will arrive from Chicago
and St. Louis.
trains
tions.

are
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Clubs.

6:27

Lawrences
Haverhills
Portlands

Newburyports...
Brocktons
Bostons

25 87

23

Games lost..
Carries

Played Yesterday.

At Baltimore—Baltimores, G; Pittsburgs, 1.
New York-Philadelphia, -and BrooklynMetropolitan games were prevented by rain.
At Chicago—Chicagos, 6; St. Louis, 2.
ErBase hits—Chicagos, 7 ; St. Louis, 4.
rors—Chicagos, 7: St. Louis, 15.
At Tilton, Ν. H.—Tiltons, 3; Concords, 2.
4 innings.)
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 3; St. Louis, 4.
At Boston— Bostons, 15: Washingtons, 0.
Base hits—Bostons, 14; Washingtons, 3.
Errrors—Bostons, 3; Washingtons, 17.
At Detroit—Détroits, 10; Kansas Citys, 19.
Base hits—Détroits, 10; Kansas Citys, 19. Errors—Détroits, 8 ; Kansas Citys, 3.
This game was won by the terrific batting
)y the Kansas Citys in the last inning, most
)f their hits being bunched in that inning.

Fly

v

from Pekin to the Times says
;lie Russian fleet threatens Lazereif because
England, during the Afghan dispute, occuThe despatch adds
5ied Fort Hamilton.
A

The Blues victory over the Newburports
was a geod thing for the Portlands
The
giving them the third plaoo an the lift.
Newburyports are a very little behind the
Portlands, however, and if they win today's
;ame here will get ahead again. The stauds as follows :

yesterday

London, July 21.—Arrangements

RIDDLED WITH

AT

AT HEWBRRYPORT.

land and France.

The

Chicago, July 21.—There were few unocJudge Garry's court room
cupied chairs inThe
first witness called was
this morning.
William
Siliger. He is a thin-featured,
dark-complexioned man, wearing a heavy
mustache and goatee. He testified that he
was a carpenter; had lived in Chicago four
years and a half ; previous to that time he
lived in Silesia. He lived at 442 Seligwick
street, and Louis Lingg, one of the defendants, boarded with him. Siliger stated that

3 o'clock.

Innings

An

Industry

now

Crlp-

Balls.

The Brockton directors have released DaThe
fis. the third baseman of their nine.
Baltimore management gave a bonus of $800
[or him.
The Brocktons have released Grady, the
•atcher, not for poor playing, but because
shey have too many men.
Ο Connell and the Conway Brothers have
:>een sold by Lawrence to Baltimore.
Fitzgerald, late of the Boston Blues, has
oeeii

engageu

υy

ι>α

»

nu:r.

The Lawrences will make a trip to Bangor
next week, and will play tVvo games with the
The Lawrences are a
team of that city.
much strongor team than the Beacons, which

visited Bangor, and the Queen City
:lub will have to do some fine playing to
The
make a good showing against them.
Bangors are said to have a number of very

lately

good ball players.
John Holland of Newburyport, has acceptted the position as umpire in the New England

League

and will commence

duty Friday.

Militia.
The following order has been issued :
M a in κ Λ! ιιιγτια,
k,
Headquabteiis uj.'uiu
χ.'t.- OvjfK."
Λ
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1880.)
Auousta, July 1C, 1880.

General Orders
I. The Inspector of Rifle Practice is hereby
authorized to call teams together, Irom the different commands, at such time during the season as
he may deem proper. Suitable prizes will be furnishea for competition, and an extra amount of
ammunition will be furnished to teams competing
for practice.
If. Upon recommendatiou of the commanding
officer of Company B, ad Kent. M. V. M., approved by the regimental and brigade commanders.
Private Sidney White, of said company, is hereby
dishonorably discharged from the volunteer militia, without pay, "for refusing to obey orders and
do duty, aud for leaving camp without permission."
III. Upon recommendation of the command2d Regt. M. V. M., aping officer of Company F, and
brigade commandproved by the regimental
Is
ers, Private H. S. Brockway of said company,
the
volunteer militia,
from
hereby discharged
without pay, "for disobedience of orders and
leaving camp without permission."
IV. Upon recommendation of the commanding
officer of Company A, 2d Kegt. M. V. M., Private
Charle: M. Tibbetts, of said company, is hereby
dishonorably discharged from the volunteer militia without pay, "for disobedience of orders and
dedeserting his company and camp while underBantail for guard duty Friday, July 2, 1880, at
No. 7.

gor."

Is an ancient Salem industry.
Away back in 1039 Philemon Dickerson was
granted land "to make tan pits and dress
goat skins and hides." In 1042 "Ould Thomas

Tanning

Eaborne is presented for wronging the country by insufficient tanning." His answer
was aecepted, but he was "admonished, and
only required to pay the witnesses 2 pound 3"
In 1672 Mr. Keaeer had "leave to fell twenty
trees for bark," and in 1700 the town treasordered to

urer was

V. Upon recommendation of the company
commander, approved by the regimental and brigade commanders, Private William H. Rodcers,
of Company G, 2d R^gt. M, V. M., is hereby disbeing ar.
charged from the volunteer militia, "for
rested lu an intoxicated condition while in uniform during the encampment at Bangor."
VI. Private Edward Wells, of Company H, 1st
Regt. M. V.M., Is hereby discharged from;the
volunteer militia, "for disobedience of orders and
insulting language, used to the commanding officer of his company."
VII. Private Lorenzo F. Macc. of Company G,
2d Regt. M. V. M„ dishonorably discharged by
Special Orders, No. 30, from these headquarters,
dated July 1,1880, upon the recommendation of
company, regimental and brigade commanders,
for "drunkenness and disorderly conduct," was
drowned, it appears upon investigation, by falling
into the Kenduskeag stream, Bangor, at a little
past 12 o'clock on the night of June 30, 1880,
left
prior to the Issuing of said order, lie having
his wherecamp Wednesday night, June 30, and
Satabouts unknown until the finding of his body
urday morning. July 3d. In view of these tacts,
hereSpecial Order, No. 30, above referred to, is
by revoked.
No.
4,
General Orders,
VIII.
Correction:
from these headquarters, dated June 21,188t>,
should read General Orders, No. 0.
■( :
By order of the Commaiider-in-Clu
S. J. G allai; h ICR,
Adjutant General.

provide

The first

and curriers.

seals for tanner»

census

of tanhousew

taken in 1708, when there
were 4 ; in 1801 there were 7 ; in 1821 the number was 13; 10 years later it had risen to 23;
in 1844 to 41. In 1830 the 24 tanneries tanned

apparantely

was

of the loather
tanned and curried was #398.897; the capital
invested 8299,170. In 1841 the capital in-

68,077 hides, and the value

vested

$401,668, and the production, $04J,

was

"father" of the business in Peabody was Edward Southwick, a Quaker.
It is supposed that he began business in 173!)
and the local histories say that he began by
The

071.

using half hogsheads for vats, In Salem
tcere appears to have been a tannery near
the present lower end of what is now Liberty
street. The business eventually drifted to
the North river region, and now the old
wooden shop and the tau chimneys line it
from the mouth to Peabody and away up in to
that town.
Years ago the tanning was done in tanyards
not under cover, so that the men were exto the weather, however inclement.
Tow, rough wooden sheds are erected over
tan vats. The time required to cake leather
out of raw hides is from four to six months
The hides come to Salem by rail and now
spur tracks take them to the very door of
the tannery Some hides from China, which
a correspondent saw in one shop, were done
up in bundles of 120, each weighing about 12
pounds. The hides measure 14 or 18 feet,
American
hide
an
while
ordinary
17
or
18
feet.
an
area
of
covers
into
bundles
They were dried and pressed
and bound with ropes before shipment.
These hides are first put into a soak of clear
sea water, and remain six or seven days,
when they are taken out and put into lime
vats filled with lime water. There they remain from six to ten days. They are then
taken out and unhaired and green shaven,
the hairs being scraped off on one side and
any particles of flesh removed from the other
?ide The next course is to put the hides
into the drenches and then mill them to soften
ihem. After being thoroughly rinsed in
•lean water, they are "put into the bark,"
;hat is, put into a vat where there is a strong

Sosed

Imiftr

irnm

wtfli

l\arlr

crrnnnri
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between each layer. Sixteen days
lere fit them to be brought out and laid away
for 30 days, after wnich they are split, shaved
mil flattened. To split a hide does not mean
ίο split it from one side to the other, but to
take off a small piece weighing from one to
two pounds about in the centre. This split
is eventually curried like other leather, ami
is used largely for backs of shoes, Splitting
is done by machinery, and is a very dangerjus business.
Every few weeks the press
records a mashed hand or broken arm from
the use of this machine. After splitting, the
iiide goes through the bark liquor once more
remaining this time but a few minutes, when
t is again laid away for 30 days, at the end
if which time it is put into the tan vat and
remains 10 or 12 days. This is the end of the
tanning process, and when the hides come
jut of the bark liquor this time they go into
:he currying shop. Currying is an entirely
li*nct business from tanning, and few men
vho learn one part of the business, ever know
tnything about the other. The manufact-

iprinkled

mostly

The Portlands will play the Newburyports
this afternoon. The game will be called at

Innings
The

England League.

The New

GAME TODAY.

Urges His Followers to Prepare
to Rely Upon Other Leaders.

of the

pled.by the Strikes.
[Boston Herald.]

The

Attire.

Boston, July 21.—The summer meeting at
Mystic Park was continued today with a
good attendance.

Beginning

Taseherean.

BASE BALL.
The

collision.

Married at Nine Years of Age.
Giseensburg, Ky., July 21.—Clem Bishop,
aged 70, was married on Monday to Retta
Baston, his ward, aged not over nine years.
Bishop is a backwoods doctor and preacher,
possibly without a diploma or license. His
wife (lied two weeks ago, and the neighbors
threatened to take from him this girl whom
he had adopted. To thwart them he procured a license and was married. He presented
a certificate from the girl to obtain a license,
The official
that she was 27 years of age.
who gave the license suspected something
remit it,
to
and
a
sent
messenger
wrong
but reached the place just after the marriage

the Installation of Cardinal

Attending

The Races at Mystic Park.

BI-CENTENNIAL.

as

New York, July 21.—Mr. Norman L.
Munro of this city has challenged Mr. Jay
Gould to a yacht race. Mr. Munroe offers to
match his steam yacht Henrietta, a small
vessel, against Gould's Atalanta, to sail over
the course of the American Yacht Club in
Long Island Sound, 90 miles, for $100,000 a
side, the winner to pay the money over to
Mr.
charitable institutions in this city.
Gould has not yet signified his acceptance of
he offer.
The

of State con-

Cumming

gnior

SENATE.

by Bay-

ard.

J. F.

Delaware Club of Chicago, John F. Korf and
W. Wienand, The Delawares pulled a fine
stroke all the way through and won by a lead
of ten feet in 9 minutes, 18| seconds ; Alba-

President,accompanied by Secretary's
Bayard and Whitney, and Private Secretary
Lament, left Washington this afternoon on
the 3 SO train to participate in the bi-centen-

with Mexico.

The House committee on ways and means
igreed to report Mr. Hewitt's resolution
•ailing upon the President for additional
nformation in regard to the Mexican reciprocity treaty, the object being to bring out
•«ports favorable to the treaty recently
uade by our diplomatic and consular representative in Mexico, to be used next session
η an attempt to secure the legislation necessary to carry the treaty into effect.

Albany, Ν. Y., July 21.—The programme
of the second days' races of the National Association of amateur oarsmen today contained some excellent features and the contests were witnessed
by large crowds of people. Rain fell heavily in the morning, but
when the races were called the weather was
all that could have been desired.
The first
event on the programme was a double scull
race in which the contestants were from the
Laureate Boat Club of Troy, C. Hopkins and
A. Yiele ; Albany Rowing Club, Thomas H.
and M. F. Monahan, Crescent Club, Boston ;

The

The Morrison Surplus Resolution.
In the Senate finance committee yesterday
t was found that five members favored and
ive members opposed the Morrison surplus
Senator Allison held neutral
resolution.
;round. As λο conclusion seemed likely to
je reached, Senator Sherman proposed a
iubstitute providing that a surplus of $130,i (00,000 instead of $100,000,000 should be reained, and that whenever the surplus exreeds this amount bonds shall be called at
;he rate of $10,000,000 per month. No vote
vas taken on this substitute.

Mas

National

Oarsm^/i.

not. Replies from the cam]) did not indicate
it. In extending the invitation the officers
of the association had the approval of the
best soldiers and citizens of the State and
Col. Carroll D. Wright sent a letter warmly
endorsing their action.

SALEM'S TANNERIES.

QUEBEC'S CREAT FESTIVAL.

the daily press would bo sent to
Richmond whether it was received there or
tion to

CENTS.

THREE

^PRICE

22, 1886.

Result of the Events in the
Association of Amateur

be assistant surgeon in the Navy.
The President at Albany.

Lamar.

Indians from the San Carlos reservation in
that
Chirof
the
Arizona, representing
part
iicahua Apache tribe of Indians, which have
not been engaged in the recent raids, on
Monday had an interview with the Secretary
One old chief, who was
of the Interior.
rather gaily dressed and made a better appearance than his companions, who were
slad in rather nondescript garments, half
American and half Indian, was the spokesman for the rest.
He spoke in the Apache
lialect, which was interpreted into Mexican
by a half-breed Indian, and then done into
English by an American who came on with
the Indians. The old chief and the Secretary, through this double medium, had quite a
lengthy conference, during which it was developed that the Indians wanted to remain
where they were, as they said that they were
jetting along very well.
The Secretary reminded them that it was
lue to the outrages perpetrated by members
5f the tribe that the people of Arizona demanded their removal to souie place where a
stricter isupervision over their movements
îould be exercised.
The government was
ietermined to put a stop to their raids and
lepredations, and they must see that the
bad Indians are restrained if they wish to
He told,them he would
prosper as.a tribe.
■onsider what had been said, and would at a
future meeting tell them what would be
lone. He also said that he would introduce
;hem to their Great Father. The Indians
;hen filed past the Secretary and shook
lands. The half-breed who interpreted in,o Spanish wore a soiled calico shirt and a
iair of blue overalls, and as he bad only one
;ye his appearance was not prepossessing.

of

JULY

THE ALBANY RACES.

Nominations by the President.
The President has sent the following nominations to the Senate today :
Jeremiah W. Coveny, to be surveyor of
customs for the district of
Boston and

Charlestown, Mass.
Eugene Potter Stone

Ceneralship.

curing the Solicitor

Wilton, July 21»—Thomas

mals, &c., by tlic
Process.
jlyl-t

Payne

Investigation.

making

Two Men Drowned at Wilton.

Special facilities for fine Photos
of Groups, Picnics and other parties. yachts, Island Cottages, Ani-

the

Senator Frye to Speak in Favor of

The next annual meeting will be held in
Waterville.

Gleam.

Photographer.

on

Inst.

the Committee in the

mond.

July 21.—The steam yacht
Sappho, belonging to Dr. Webb of New

OF

Adjourn

Senator Pugh Defends the Action of

punish

Β Ait II arbor,

VIEWS

28th

bill, who

Harbor.

W. D. LITTLE &

The House Votes to

commission. The
nominees whose nominations are hereby reshall
continue to act until other memjected
bers of the board have been nominated for
the said offices of chairman and secretary.
Among the offices affected by this order
are the custom houses at Boston. Burlington,
New York, Philadelphia and New Orleans,
and ithe post offices at Philadelphia, Baltimore, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Kansas City, Brooklyn, Buffalo and Louisville.
make report thereof to the

a vear

The DKY «ΚΑΒΟΙ* is near and the danger
Therefore
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irers
low and

run

only

business, although

one

then a man tans and finishes leather
loth, In the large majority of cases, one
irm takes the hides into its yard and tans
hem. and another firm takes them and curies them Into leather. Not all tanners own
he hides which they put into leather. Very
'requently they do the work for other paries, and that is the "box" which some are in
η this section today.
They have hide* beonging to outside parties in process of manuthe work or break
and
must
complete
facture,
;he contract and possibly suffer loss, Tanling leather is a very dirty and unsavory
msmess, but probably not unhealthy, and
hose who have worked at it a long time say
hey are not troubled by the smells. But
his seems almost incredible to one who goes
imong the vats and beam houses for the first
ime and sniffs the odors from the old hides,
he fumes from the tan vats and lime holes
nu tne genprni waste anu ueray.
THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that Edward
..acey of Lewiston stood on the street corler one day last week, looking at the passing
earns and thinking of what lie would have
or supper.
If he had any thought of his
irother John, whom he hadn't seen for
hirty years, he doesn't now recall it, nor
ras he thinking ot boyhood's home nor
hildhood'e happy days or anything of that
ort. lie was in Lewiston in thought as
fell as in body. Just then a gray haired
nan came along, and approaching him said :
Ί am a stranger here and haven't been here
lefore for many years. I've a brother here
hat I haven't seen for thirty years. I just
ame In on the train and haven't found out if
ιβ lives in the city now or not.
Perhaps you
His name is
;now him or where he lives.
ïdward Lacey and mine is John Lacey, and
Here was a miraculous
am his brother."
neeting of two brothers amidst the crowds
if the street after thirty years! Edward
■acey looked at the face of his brother and
;new it, although the years had whitened
he hair and added the crowfeet to his face.
'Should you know yonr brother Edward if
he asked, and John
ou should see him ?
-.acey said that he thought he should, and
hen Edward Lacey said that he knew where
id ward Lacey lived, and that as he was
him tho
;oing that way, he would show The
delouse, and they went off together.
loueinent came, it may be supposed, when
he two entered the house and Edward
..acey assumed to say, "Welcome home."
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Four cattle belonging to Mr. Bates of
ieeds, were struck by lightning and killed
a Monday's storm.
OXFORD COUNTY.
On Monday, July lJth, there was a frost
η West Appleton severe enough to kill the

lotato bugs.
The Rockland Courier Gazette says that
?apt. Cyrus B. Averill presented a forntidible appearance on Main street of that city
in Friday with two Madagasran spears on
lis shoulder, secured on the African coast at
he time the captain's bark was lost. The
ipears are about seven feet lone, the shafts
>f ebony, tipped with cruel looking steel
«,,,ϊ

aKnnfini»

ο

cumricinff ilftffrpft

of

finish. A big black
'ellow stood over Capt. Averill with one of
;hese big spears when his boat was looted,
any
•eady to drive it into him if lie offered wiso
•esistance, which the captain was

workmanship

in

their

to do.
of
James Johnson, a colored violinist
dockland, is said to be more than a hundred
,'ears old.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
A petition is circulated in Bangor praying
hat the close time for black bass and wliitit

inough not

•en

rusimvY

ii

wiiicii

-nvrv

terminates

lune 30th each year,may end with the mouth
if May. It is said that the lake, being so
ihallow and muddy, renders the bass taken
η July unfit for food purposes and it is also
'laimed that these fish are increasing so ant
η numbers that they are displacing all oth3rs in the pond.
The Whig says that the various shipping
masters of Bangor, were telegraphing all
lay Tuesday for sailors. At Rockland they
:ou!d obtain none and they then tried Boston and secured several. There were six
large vessels bound for foreign and southern
ports waiting near Fort 1'oint Tuesday for
sailors. Some had been loaded a week or
nore and the delay caused their owners considerable loss.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

A meeting of the Knights of Labor from
lifferent parts of the State is to bo held in
Hath next week, commencing Tuesday, anil

continuing three days.
Richard Chandler, who wants

to row a
ilorv across the Atlantic, has left Bath for
He ha*
Mass.
his home at North Truro,
given up the idea of crossing this season but
thinks lie will attempt it next year.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Dennysville last Thursday. Captain
Ilenry Kilby's wife and three children wero
thrown out of a wagon. A boy three year.·»
At

old had his arm broKen,

child

was

and

the youngest

badly hurt.

YORK COUNTY.

Rodney M. Hanscom, formerly employed
in the office of the Lowell, Mass., Morning
Times, died Tuesday afternoon at his home
The deceased
in Biddeford, aged 29 years.
was the son of John llanscom, publisher of
in
Biddeford.
the Maine Sentinel
Wm. Pierce, of Gloversville. Ν. Y., confined for horse stealing, and John Kockiser
'f Booneville, X. Y., for forgery, escape· I
from Rome jail Tuesday niglit by cutting λ
bar out of the window grating. A scaffolding allowing them to get over the high fence
surrounding the jail. The prisoners cell-4
Geo. Penner, the only
were not locked.
other prisoner confined preferred to remain.

lion. Joseph Pulitzer, of the New Yorlc
will spend the summer

World, and family,
at Newcastle, Ν. H.

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MOILING, JULY 22.

covernor,
JOSEPH It. BODWELL,
for

OF

the amount of beer drunk has not decreased. The men who are trying to punish Eliret for giving the testimony which
the law of the land coinpolled him to give,
are filling themselves with other kinds of
beer, and doubtless take a few extra glasses
just out of spite for the hapless brewer.

UALLOW£LI..

For Representatives to Congress :
first District—THOMAS B. REEI), of Portland.
iecond District
NELSON DINGLEY, Jk., ol
Lewiston.
Third District—S ET 11 L. MILLIKEN, of Belfast.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of
Bangor.

CURRENT COMMENT.

—

We do not read anonymous letters and communcations. The name and address of the writer are
1 > all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for pubtcation but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

For the purpose of furthering the good cause In
the coming political campaign, the publishers of
the l'RESS propose to issue their Weekly and
Dally Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material
and postage.

will

tion,

SINCLE COPIES, 25 CENTS.

THE DAILY PRESS,
Will be furnlshe^, beginning with tlie number
sued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the Issue September Jtlth,
with full returns from Maine Election,

is-

COPIES,

SINCLE
Postage will,

in

$1.00.

all cases be prepaid I,y the pub-

lishers.
The Press will contain complete political news
and information,—besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in dissemination of good readng matter. Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Λ company is said to have secured the
monopoly of the stone in Ohio. It would
take a big company to do that thing in

Maine.
The "revolution" in Northern Mexico has
to the point where apronunciamientoii
expected. The rebellion will be quelled
is
when the fellow who has pronounced
coine

caught and

shot.

that the number was much

larger.

Three Anarchists have been sentenced in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to nine months of
hard labor each, for conspiring to burn the
court house, and for inciting people to deeds
of violence. If the authorities of Chicago
are equally diligent in proving conspiracy, a
few men will be hung, and some of the Lelir
und Wehr Verein will have a chance to be
instructed and exercised by the State of
Illinois.
The oleomargarine bill lias passed the Senate, though in a form somewhat different
from that in which it came from the House.
The tax is reduced from five to two cents a
pound, and several changes are made in the
clause prescribing a penalty for breaking
the law. It is noticeable that the Senators
who voted for the bill were mostly from the
North, while those who opposed it are
Southerners. It must be that the latter
think oleomargarine better than the butter
made

by

their constituents.

operations of the
railway postal service, prepared by order of
From a statement of the

the Postmaster General, it appears that from
the beginning of Cleveland's administration
up to the first day of the present month,
there had been one hundred and twenty-seven postal clerks .appointed in New England.
Thirtv-foiir nf thi'sp. whip in Mainp.

than in any other of the six States.
The total number of clerks in the railway
mail service at the beginning of the present
There were 459 refiscal year was 4,563.
movals, of which 227 were for partisanship
manifested, it appears, after election by the
clerks appointed under the Republican Admore

ministration, and 232 for other causes. Of
the clerks appointed under-this Administra-

only one lias been removed for partisanship. Another interesting circumstance is
tion

the treatment of those clerks who were probationers at the time the present Administration came into power. The official statement says that these, with few exceptions,
were "dropped at the end of their term."

The full text of the new extradition treaty
with Great Britain has teen published. It
is really an amendment to Article 10, of the
treaty of 1842, and extends the provisions of
that article to include manslaughter, burglary, embezzlement or forgery of the value of
$50 or £10 and upwards, and malicious injuries to property whereby ttie life oi any
person shall he endangered, if such injuries
constitute a crime according to the laws of

high contracting parties. These
provisions apply to persons convicted of tha
specified crimes, but whose sentences have
botli

Friend in Need.

Gingku
01·

re.

pain

or cure
lias ever made a demand upon It for relief
that lias not met with Instant response.
GinIt is a delicious combination of Imported
Brandy, tetalger, Choice Aromatics, and French
other "ginly unlike and vastly superior to all
gers," pain cures, and nauseating nostrums.
climate,
Unripe food, impure water, unhealthy
unwholesome food. Malaria. Hpidemic and Con.
tagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Çramps, l'ains,
Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep, that beset til»
traveller or household at this season, are nothing
to those protected by Santord'b Gixgek.
Avoid cheap and dangerous imitatious said to
be the "same" or "as good" or "cheaper" than

As a healthful summer drink, with water, milk
iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and
mineral water, it is the best.
It eradicates a craving for intoxicant* in those
addicted to their use, allays nervousness, assists
digestion, promotes sleep, and builds up those reduced by disease, debility,;and dissipation.
Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity or
the household, or when weak, nervous, and hysterical, should take a dose of that delicious in.
vigoraut, Sanford's Ginger. No other remedy
is so wholesome, palateable, and safe for delicate
women, young children and the aged.
Beware of worthless "gingers," offensively
urged by mercenary druggists, on those who call for
and desire the genuine Sanford's Ginger. Insist
upon

having

what you are willing to

pay for. Ask for

GINGER,
GINGER, SANFORD'S
The Dfliciou* Mummer JWedicine.

SANFORD'S

Sold byDruggiets, Ctrocereniid Dealers.

M&Th&wnrm

Jyi9

FOLLY THAT MAY BE USEFUL.

Niagara whirlpool in a cask was, unintentionally, as wise a man as Diogenes. At all
events, his experiment suggests to a Philadelphia man the idea that sea going vessels
ought to be equipped with one or more such

casks, which, in "case of wreck on a surfbeaten coast, might be the means of establishing communication between the vessel
and the shore. The suggestion is worth con-

DISQUIET.
Worcester Spy.
Forty-six saloon keepers are members of
the Boston Democratic city committee. It is
not surprising, therefore, that the official representatives of the Democratic party should
be disquieted by any movement tending to
make the Republican an anti-saloon party,
and Jshould give all the encouragement 111
their power to the Prohibitory organization,
which, by taking anti-saloon men out of the
Republican party, tends to make the latter
less formidable to the saloonists.
REASON FOR

DISAPPOINTED DEALERS IN TIIE ARDENT.
Lowell Courier.
Congressman Dingley of Maine has added
to his unpopularity among liquor dealers by
calling the attention of Postmaster General
Vilas to the eifect of his recent order prethrough
niitting packed liquids to be sent
The dealers in the ardent were
the mails.
making active preparations to supply Maine
and other prohibitory States with
liquor
Mr.
order was promulgated.
when the
Vilas replied to Mr. Dingley's suggestion
order
as
the
so
that
would
he
modify
stating
to exclude liquors.
THE FIRST ATOLOOT FOR GARLAND.
Carl Scliurz.
It is notmy thought atall that Mr. Garland
is anything more than unfortunate. 1 can
imagine how he was drawn in this Pan-Electric matter. I do not think that he had any
appreciation of the fact that the speculation
I am inclined to think
was one of millions.
rather that he thought lie was getting a few
hundred dollars' worth of stock for his legal
service, and that it was only a modest Arkansas fee that was given him. I can remember how it was with the great Credit
J.UMU1UOJ,

(Uiaii,

wmii vuviv

the

not been executed. In such cases, however, a
copy of the record of the conviction and of
the sentence of the court before which such
conviction took place, duly authenticated,
must be produced together with the evidence;
that the prisonei is the person to whom the
sentence refers. But to crimes committed
before this treaty comes into force, and to
crimes of a political character, these provis»
ions do not apply. The treaty has been
signed on our part by Minister Phelps, and
by Earl liosebery on the part of England.
It has yet to be ratified by the two governments ; but there is little doubt that it will
be approved. Our rascals have found safety
in Canada long enough ; and the people of
this country will hail with delight an arrangement which will put a stop to the en.
terprises of men like Eno, and the escapades
like that at Calais a short time ago. That
provision of the treaty which relates to malicious injury to property whereby life is endangered, may also be found very useful.
Dynamite outrages form a class of offences
unheard of a few years ago, but now quite
common.
England has suffered severely; in
Chicago TTC-hnvc had a tà*tc of the cramo ox
perience ; and in Canada there have been
several explosions of consequence in connection with the enforcement of the Scott liquor

law.
Λ remarkable boycott is now going on in
New York city. Several weeks ago a number of men were sentenced to the penitentiary for boycotting one Theiss, the keeper
of a concert hall. They were the first boycotters tried in New York, and their case

.. viv

u.v».

».«v

u«.i

their associates making money, and tliey
thought they could make some to.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Miss Mildred

Statistics show that the number of idiots
in the United States is increasing; but faith
in the statistics is shattered when it is also
stated that in 1880 there were only 70,859 in
the whole country. It has been commonly

supposed

Boston Journal.
Representative Dingley has done more to
seoure the enforcement of the prohibitory
law in Maine bv inducing the Postmaster
General to prohibit the carrying of intoxicating liquors in the mails than all of the third
parties in the country. And yet an alleged
Prohibition Convention has put a candidate
in the field against Governor Dingley.

sidering.

Press,

bo furnished, beginning with the
number issued next after the receipt of the order
in each case, and closing with the issue September loth, containing a report of the Maine elec-

Weekly,

A LACK OF SENSE.

a

alacrity Sajtfobd's

Witli what
cramp
sponds to the cry of distress. No
a

Lee, daughter

General, is said to bo

one

of

of

the rebel

Richmond's

favorite belles.
Jules Yeme is

rapidly recovering from the
wounds inflicted by his mad nephew,* who
attempted to assassinate him some time
Gazette says
that Congressman Butterworth is the best
orator Ohio has had on the floor since Garfield left it.
Gen. P. G. T. Beauregard was in Chicago
last week, and during his stay visited the
battle panorama there, taking great interest
in the view of the battle of Shiloh, in which
he had an important part.
According to Lucy Hooper, who writes
from Paris, the engagement of Earl Cairns to
Miss Adele Grant of New York was broken
because Miss Grant had been asked by
tradesmen to pay for the jewels presented
her by her admirer.
Senator Morrill of Vermont has left Washington for home, and will not return until the Senate meets in December. His recent attack of illness, from which he has in
great measure recovered, leaves him somewhat weak, and he hopes to be benefitted by
the change.
On the (ith day of September, last fall,
Francis Murphy and his son, Edward Mur-

phy, commenced their non-partisan Gospel
temperance work in Ohio, and since that
time they have tied the Murphy blue ribbon
badges in the button-holes of over sixty
thousand persons, who have signed the tem-

perance pledge at their meetings.
Four families of Mormon immigrants from
Iceland, 25 persons in all, arrived at New
York Sunday, bound for Utah. As they had
but S25 between them they will be detained,
to wlxotLor tlioy Glioulcl
pon/^ingr ο r>Qr»iginr>
Declassed as "assisted emigrants" and reto
These
are the first Iceturned
England.
landers who have been converted to the Mor-

faith.
It is estimated in New York that the failure of Klunder, the society florist, may be
attended with serious results in the matrimony market at New York and Newport.
As the story goes, he has a very large number of bills due him frem the elegant young
men of the metropolis, who have used the
"floral tributes" to work themselves into
favor. Now, it is said, the list of debtors
mon

will be published, and the belles will learn
whether they are indebted really to Mr.
Klunder or other fellows.
It is estimated that there are no less than
fifty colored people in Philadelphia worth
more than $10,000. Half of this number are
worth over §20,000, and at least fifteen of
them are worth S30,000, while one is said to

This very
the possessor of §250,000.
wealthy colored man is John McKee, the
real estate dealer, who lives on Lombard
street, below Eleventh, in an unpretentious
three-story dwelling. Mr. McKee is said to
own :«X) dwelling houses in different parts of
the city, besides valuable real estate in New
Jersey.
vxeneicii
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is just now very prominent and popular in France.
During the days of the
Commune in 1871 a company at Bourg-laReine, under a young lieutenant, was or-

dered to carry with the bayonet a barricade
which commanded the Paris road. The lieutenant in falling in his men was disconcerted
It
to see his eolonel come on the scene.
was the dusk of evening and the little party

advanced stealthily, taking advantage of
until within range of the Communists.
Suddenly the sentry at the barricade challenged, "Qui va la?" "We must rush on
thein now," said the lieutenant to his colonel,
"but we shall lose a number of men." "No
occasion," replied the commander. "I'll
rush forward by myself ; they'll fire at me
and miss me, probably, and before they can
reload take your men up at the double."
This brave officer exposed himself to the
rilies of the Communists, and, as he predicted, their volley missed him. Before the

cover

Game called at 3. Admission 25c.

and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

City, County

MEN'S; YOUTHS'

CHILDREN'S

6s.
Portland Water Co,,
5s.
Biddeford and Saco Water Co.,
4 l-2s.
Hancock County, Ohio,
fis.
I am now showing some very
My stock is all new, and select- Darke County, Ohio,
5s.
handsome Suitings in this depart- ed from the best manufactures, City of Urbana, Ohio,
made
fit
and
well
a
both
in
and
and
Checks
ment,
Fancy
perfect
FOR SALE BY
Plain Mixtures, Whipcords
Diagonals. Also a very line
of SPRING OVERCOATS at
est prices to be found in the

When the price of any article is high the market is flooded
with cheap substitutes, and at the present time on account
of the high price of Cream Tartar, the large quantities of socalled Cream Tartar being sold containing lime, terra alba
and other injurious substances makes it very difficult for
consumers to get the pure article. Many grocers have been
tempted to try to sell adulterated Cream Tartar and cheap
substitutes by the gift of Clocks, Dinner Sets and other fancy articles, and consumers now find it almost if not wholly
impossible to obtain Pure Cream Tartar. In this fact can be

was

known to

never

spoil

on

NEW STORE.

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.,

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
Slate

(

Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS
marlO

nriudly

cipal Cities of Dnrope.
Investment Securities Hought aud Sold.
eodtf
jan31

SWAN & BARRETT,

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Banks and Trust

Savings

Fundsconstantlyon hand·
eodtf

octl

PER CENT BOM GUARANTEED

by the 8h*walter mortgage Co. More
than fifty Savings Banks in .New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Islau'i, also lusurance
are
Companies, Societies and Individuals
Call or

?

Investing iu this class of securities.
address lor illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND. ME.
dtim·

maiU

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,
Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprietors of
POORtt ΜΛΝΙΙΛΙ, ΟΓ UAII.KOADN,
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on

SEASONABLE CLOTHING.

margin.

Interest allowed
nvited.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

VELVET CARPETS,
STfllOTLy ΟΚΓΒ PRICE.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEALERS.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
W. C.

Bargain of Bargains is an Extra All Wool, full
wide
yard
goods, of which we have over Six ThouOur

sand Five Hundred Yards in 19 different patterns,
all handsome, and which we shall offer for

67 1-2 Cents Per Yard.
All

Manager.

WiLRE,

STRAW MATTINGS,
RUCrS Ai\I> MATS.

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

we shall add regarding this Carpet
want a Carpet don't buy from any body
have looked these goods all over. Other

correspondingly
CHAMBER

low

goods

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
January 1.1884.

The Minnesota Loan antf Trust Co.
Mortgage Coupon

ISondM, and

TUE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
Cent Debenture Bonds,

Six Per

—

AND

FOIl BALE BY

WILLIAM
middle

188

FURNITURE

Paid iu Capital

—

Portland, Me.

At

our

popular prices.

$100,000

Stork

of

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and

Exchange

Street.

Choice

Securities, suitable l'or
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
eodtf

PULLEN, CROCKEfi k CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
»

fixe

haugc.

NEW YOKK CORRESPONDENTS,

CREEN & BATEMAN.
BOSTON,

F.

PRINCE & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.
H.

Stanley T. Pullk.v,

A few Doors below the Post Office.
shortening than any other powder.
recommended by eminent physicians.

It is

tartar, alum,
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

It contains 110 cream

or

B. A. ATKINSON & CO

any adulteration whatever.
jy2Q

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, MANAGER.

Fkaxk C. Ckockek.
eodtf

FARTHEST

Kuinl'ord Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
ïh&M&yvnnn 1 y

Cook Book free.
jy8

STILL

210 middle

75 worth $2.25
.25 worth
1.50
.50 worth
.75
.75 worth
1.00
.50 worth
.75
1.50 worth 2.00

CARTLAND,

St., under Falmoutli Hotel.
CUUII

CARD—Having for
years past been in
A the
employ of Wyer Greene & Co., and White
six

STORAGE.

& Smart, I take this method of informing my
First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
friends that 1 have accepted a situation in the
well-known shoe store of Μ. (i. Palmer, No. C41
Cotton and other merchandise in the
Congress St., where I shall esteem a call from my | Portland
Sugar House. Warehouse refriends as a personal favor. I am also happy to ;
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
say that the very extensive stock, consisting of all
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
widths, sizes, qualities and styles, will enable me
to serve my friends even better than evei before.
SUMNER C. BARNUM.
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
jewitf
Portland, June 9,1880.
1rl*dtf
IVο. 29N Commercial Street.

NORTH!

Three Years of Arctic Service.

By Λ. XV. GltEELT, I/lent. 17. S. Army.
Com'g tady Franklin Bay Expedition of 1881-4.
Two
Royal Svo. with Steel Portrait, over 100 Illustrations and
7olSyOfficial
the
Maps and Charts.

LEAD.

"The most important work on Arctic matters
published in any
country, for many years."—Boston Herald.
h°S CqUaled itin rower,TOlue or

pettoI'-tfartMdplst?*1™"011

"
Of great scientific value, and has, at the same time, a fascination for
the genera 1 reader,"—Boston Transcript.
"
The most remarkable "work ever produced upon the subject of Arctic
explorations."—Ν. Y. Journal of Commerce.
A Special Agent Wanted'in Every New England Town.

Address, CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
39 Ilairlcy St., Boaton, or 743 Broadway, New York.
Ill order to ex
list ol names, we will
■ put into a box aeard bearing
Κ a
■ the name of each boy or girl
m m
who sends for a catalogue for 1886 before Sept.
1st, and on that date will draw out tlie name of one
person to whom wewill present a 8:t5 Scholarship.
Certificate FREE. Conditions—Applicants must
be residents of Maine, between ID and 25 vears old
and must not have already received the catalogue.
ML

W

*

4k
U

^■AliOtil'E.
■teud our

THE DIRICO BUSINESS COLLECE,
AUGUSTA, ME.

FRAZER AÏase

BEST in I··» »«KLD, UilCHOk
55gf=Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.
eod&wlm
jy6

DIBIGO

ΚΟΟΙΙλΟ

COM PAN 1.

Builders should investigate as to the Itoofiug
Mnlrrinl manufactured by the Ulrlgo Koo&ng I
It i» tidy In appearance ; durable with proper
Co
care for half a century. The roofing for IOO feel
cost» sW-'-iS· Delivered without freight charge
at am/point in Maine with railroad or steamboat
connections. It is the most valuable roofing ever
Invented for the price. Just tlie thine for cottages.
Send for circular. Address Dirigo Kooliui; Co.,
apr2(ieod3m
Steep Falls, Me.

HOME

Is made doubly attractive by good music. "Show
me a home," says a writer, "where good music is
loved, and where tlie family indulge in singing
and in playing upon some musical instrument, and
I will guarantee that it Is a
place." And
there are not many exceptions to this rule. Choose
as the
choice
collections
books.
Such
music
good
following should be ill every musical family:

happy

THE WORLD OF SO>G.
dtt

"Our Surprise Party!"

A capital book. Contains 250 pages, large sheet-nnisic size. Many standard and favorite songs
old and modern, will be found in this collection.
Price $2.00. Strongly bound in boards.

MUSICAL PASTIME. For Violin ic Piano
Beautiful melodies for Violin, with accompanifor the Piano. Price $2.00.

ment

SELECTED GEMS & MODE EN THEMES
The new book of Organ music answers for eithpipe or reed organ, All the selections are excellent and will tend to elev te musical taste. No
songs in the book. Price $1.50.
er

AMERICAN BALLAD COLLECTION
Only 30 π».. by ntnil, B j cl». Large book,
sheet-music size. Contains all the standard and
popular ballads of the day. Sent by mail to any
address.
1, 2 and 3 Mailed post free for Retail Price.

OLIVKK D1TSOS

&

jlylB

the melodramatic Musical Comedy ol

ALL Al St A!
Take Mtar

Campmeeting !
SEBACiO LAKE,

SATLRDAYand STOÏ, JULY 24 and 25
hut ten years of age. and the Juvenile
Brunswick, everywhere recognized as remarkamusicians. Frank C. Perkins, the Boy Cornet1st, are engaged specially for Children's l)ay—Exercises by tne Children, Mrs. Ε. E. Cain, aupt.
Juvenile Temples, presiding, and addresses by
Kev. W. 8. Mclutfre of Brunswick, Volney B.
Cushing, Bangor, Marcellus J. Dow of Brooks,
Kev. M. Crosley, Portland, Kev. i>. W. LeLacheur,
Portland, and other interesting speakers. Free
use of grounds, swings, &c.
SUNDAÏ-Exercises appproprlate to the day.
Reform Men's Meeting, 9.30 a.m., Frank Noble,
of Lewiston, presiding. Short addresses by many
prominent reform workers from different parts of
the State. Vol.iey B. Cushing one of the ablest
of temperance speakers, will deliver a TemperAddresses by Gen.
ance Sermon at 1.30 p. m.
Neal Dow and, it is expected. Senator Colquitt, of
and other distinH.
Josiali
Drummond,
Georgia,
guished speakers. Mrs. Ada C'ary Sturgis and
l'rof. Owens, double quartette, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Bent, Cornetists, Miss Lillian Hamlin, of Auburn,
Cornetist and Organist, are to aid in the service of

aging
of
ble

song.
Kailroada and Fnre·
Kegular trains on
Nafurdny, 8.3δ a.m., 12.40, 6.15 p.m; returning,
leave Lake 11.15 a. in., 4.15.7.10p. ru. Nanilar,
leave Portland 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m., arriving In
season for morning and afternoon services ; returning, leave Lake 5.00 p. m.
Portland nnd Krlurn OOrrnln.
tyChil
rtren, 15 years and under, will be carried Saturday for 25 cent· round trip from any staion, P.
Ο. 1ί. R., Portland, Bartlett. Call for t'auipmeeting Ticked·. Plenty of shelter in case of
—

iyl7dtd

rain.

ISLAND NTEAITIKBS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Delightful Mail (iwenly uiilc*j
ro

A perfect GV'MSASIUJI for Fingers, Hands anil Wrists. All Piano
Students should use It. A great
aid lo ARTISTS in perfecting:
their technique.
Herman KotzschReferences:
inar, W. H. Sherwood, S. B. .mils,
Win. Mason.

down

Cai-

Bay.

On and after June 30,1886, Steamers Gordon
and Alice will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily, as follows, viz.:
For Long Island, Little Chebeagae, Hope Island. Jenk's 8.30, 10.20 a.m„ 2.00, 5.00,0.05 p.m.
For Harpswell, 9.30 a. m.t 2.00. 5.00, 6.05 p. in.
For Orr's Island, 9.00 a. m., -5.00 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr's Island at 6.15
a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
Harpswell at 5.15, 6.45 a. in., 2,
3.4Γ» p. in. ; Jenk's at 5.50, 7.35,11.25 a. m., 2.50,
4.20 p. in. ; Hope Island at 5.55, 7.40,11.30 a. m.,
2.55,4.25 p. m. ; Little Chebeague at 6.05, 7.50,
11.35 a. m., 3.05, 4.35 p. m. ; Long Island at 6.25,
8.10,11.55 a. m., 3.25,4.55 p. m. Arrive at Portland at 7.00. 8.45 a. m., 12.30. 4.00, 5.30 p. m.
•5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr's Island Saturdays, only to Harpswell.
Sl'HDAYS.
For Harpswell and intermediate landings at
10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return leave Harpswell
for Portland and intermediate landings at 11.3u,
Round trip tickets, Sundays, to
а. m„ 4.80 p. m.
HarpswelJ 35 cents, other landings 25 cents.
F. WEST, Manager.
Je30dtf

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.
Monday, June 14th, and
until further notice,

and after

THE STEAMER ISIS
run as

follows : (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6, 7, 9,10.15 a. m.,
12.20, 2.15, 3.30. 5 and 6.15, p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island at 6.30,
7.45, 9.30,10.40, a. m. 1.30, 2.45, 4.30,5.45, and
б.45, p. ni.
The 10.15 and 3.30 trips will be made around

the Island touching at Diamond Cove at lia. m.
and 4.05 p. m. and at Farm Landing at 11.15
а. m.

and 3.50 p.m.

Arrangements for evening sailing parties can bo
made with the Captain on board.
jelfldtf

STAR LIE STEAMBOAT C
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.
the Elegant Steamer?

EMITA AND

CADET,

{Leave State Street Wharf at 10.15

2.00,7.30 p.m. Leave FrankWharf at 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00,
10.15, 10.30, 11.00 a. m., 12.05,
1.00, 2.00, 2.15, 2.50, 4.30, 6.10,
7.30, 7,40, 8.30 p.m. Leave Peaks' 6.25, 7.15,
8.00, 9.30,10.35, 10.50, 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 1.30,
2.30, 2.35, 5.05, 5.10. 6.30, 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 p. III.
Leave Cusliing's (White Head 6.10) 7.05, 8.10.
9 40. 10.45 a. m., 1.20, 2.45, 5.00, (White Head
б.40) 6.50, 8.50 p. m. Leave Cape Cottage 8.20,
11.10 a. m., 2.55,4.50 p. m. (weather permitting).
SUNDAYS—LeaveState Street Wharf 10.15a.m.,
2.00 p. m.
Leave Franklin Wharf at 9.15, 10.30
a.m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.15 p. m. Leave Peaks' 9.35,
10.50 a.m., 1.00, 2.35, 5.15 p.m. Leave Cushing's
9.46,11.00 a. πι., 12.45, 2.45, 5.00 p. m. Leave
Cape Cottage 11.10 a. m., 2.55,4.45 p. m.
J. B. COYLE. JR., Manager.
jy3dtf
a.m..

lin

DAILY EXCURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

CAPT. H. B. TOWMSEND,
Burnham's Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted.) for So. Freeport, touching at
will leave

Cousins and Great Chebeague Islands, at 10.30 a.
ra. and 5 p. m.
Will leave So. Freeport daily at
7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
or
For passage
freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arriva

]e 17dt

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
(Custom

House

Wharf)

On and After July IS, 1S8«,
Steamers Forest City, Express, Minnehaha and
Mary W. Llbby will run on the following times.
Forest City Tickets taken on any of the above

taken at Kink, Paor Elevated Kallroad.
DAY TRIP.·!.
Leave Portland 5.45, 5.45. 6.45, 6.50, 7.15, *8.00,
9.00, o.oo, lo.oo, *10.30, 10.30. 11.15, 12.15,
I.45, 2.00, 2.15. 3.00, 3.00, »3.15, l.OO, 4.30,
4.45, «5.15, 5.45, 6.10, 6.10, 7.30, 7.30, 8.00
*9.00, 9.30.
Leave Peaks' 6.10,7.15, *8.30,9.30,10.30. *11.00,
II.40, 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15, 4.45. 5.15, «5.35,
6.30, *8.00, 8.30, 9.00, *10.15, 10.30.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20,7.30,8.20, it.40,11.40.
1.05, 2.40, *3.15, 5.10. 6.50, 7.45, *10.20.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15,7.25,8.16. ',>.20,11.35,
1.00, 2.20, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50, *10.25.
Leave Evergreen 6.05, 7.15, 8.05, 9.30, 11.25,
12.55, 2.30, *3.45, 5.00, 6.40, 8.00.
Leave Trefetlien's 6.10. 7.20, 8.10, 9.25, 11.30,
12.50, 2.25, *3.40, 4.55, 6.3o, 7.55, *10.30.
Leave Long Island 7.65,11.15,3.15.
Nl'NDAT TRIPS.
Leave Portland 7.30, 9.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30,
10.30, 11.15,12.15,1.45, 2.00. 2.15, 3.00, 3.15,
4.00, 4.30, 4.45, *5.15, *5.45, *6.10,6.10, 7.30.
Leave Peaks' 8.30,9.30,10.3Θ, *11.00,11.40,1.10,
2.10, 4.15, 3.30, 4.45, 5.15, *5.35, 6.30, 8.30.
Little Diamond, 8.10,9.40,11.40,1.05,2.40, *3.65,
5.10, 6.50, 8.10.
Leave Great Diamond 7.50,9.20,11.35,1.00,2.20,
*3.35. 4.50, 6.30. 7.50.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, 11.25, 12.55, 2.30,
*3.45. 5.00, 6.40, 8.00.
Leave Trefethen's 7.56, 9.25, 11.30, 12.50, 2.25,
*3.40,4.55,6.35, 7.55.
Leave Long Island 11.15, 3.15, 6.30.
The 2.15 trip will be a sailing trip to Long Island, touching Peaks' both ways.
FARE!·.
Single tickets with admission
$ .20
15
Children, tickets with admission
1.00
Twelve rides without admission
3.oo
Sixty rides without admission
25
Lung Island and return
li. .J. WILT,Ali», Manager.
jy20dt;
steamers. Amusement coupons

vilion, Koller Coaster
WEEK

< »».. Boston.
<"Jd&w2w
ΛΓ.1' r- vstan'T
.; Ν S
OF
THIS 1ΛΙ ΚΚ anil
have it- ml file at our
oOce. Should you desire
to advertise in any papers,
it will pay you to v/rlfe us
for an estimate. State how
much, how long, and where
you want toadverttse. For
ten cent* nn will send
complete directory of
American newspapers,
together with
much
valuable information
for advertisers. ESTIMATIFS FREE.

m r-

Notice.

"TECHNIGON"

Franklin Wharf.
citf

Line Hoat««

jyli)

of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Elevator to every floor.

OF

-—-

WOODBURY & PULTON,

Donnell Building,Cor. Pearl and Middle St., ^A
IlPCJiFLTJl.-A.lNnD;
less

eodtf

Real Kalate mortgage Securities
I am seuding Firm Mortgage» on real estate
to eastern parties, netting then seven per cent,
per annum, with the interest payable *emi-annually. 1 loan only one-third of the value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both interest and principal. The mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and
Address,
give full particulars.
S. II. BURIVIIAM, I.itieolu, Neb.
References :
Judge W. \V. VIRGIN.
)
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,} Portland, Me.
Hon. C. F. LIBBY.
)
Hon. H. M. BEARCE Norway, Me. je7eod3m

deel

requires

cach

Company, $500,000.00.

marl2

Member** of (he IV. If· Slot

STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

ENGAGEMENT

will

Private Wire to New York and Boston.

STOVES AND RANGES,

GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA MOUSE.

On

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

-AJNTID

MULDOONS PICNIC

EMERY,

H.

Street,

SULLIVAN'S

Billy Carroll, Banjoist, John Leach. &c. Take For-ι
est City Steamers,Custom House Wharf. Ko
Trip Ticket», admitting to Pavilion, 'JO DTK.
Jiy20dtf

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,
—

&

^GEO.

—

jaul3

ROOM

Preparation, made by the only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
bytthe system.

8TBEET, Portlaud.
ianldtf

Seven per cent. First

prices.

SETS,

is Prof. Hosford's Bread

194 MIDDLE

No.

at

PARLOR SUITS,

Ji\ THE WORLD

VorU.

Os & 4s
Cs & 4s Bath
Rockland
Maine Central..7s & 6s
Mo. Pacific Uold..Gs
P. & O. R. R
6s
4s
Anson

is, if you

until you

Correspondence

BON DS!

Β. A. Atkinson & Co.

*

deposits.

45 Wall Street. New

apedOm

We «ire disposing of a great many lots of SUITS and
J
PANTS for Men and Boys at greatly reduced prices. In
fact we arc offering tremendous bargains.
Our All Wool Suits in fancy Plaida at $6.00, $8.00
and $10.00, in men's sizes, 34 to 45, are WITHOUT
QUESTION tlie best goods for the money ever offered in
any clothing establishment.
Men's and Young Men's All Wool Indigo Blue Suits,
regular $12.00 and $15.00 quality, are offering at
$10.00 per suit.
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S and BOYS' THIN COATS and
VESTS, in all grades and qualities, and prevailing colors.
Bargains in Dark Gray Mohair Sack Coats at $1.50.
and $2.00.
the balance of July and until further notice
Extra Long Black Alpacca Coats. Special Bargains During
we shall offer the most astounding bargains in
in Men's All Wool PANTS at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and
HEMP CARPETS,
$3.50, light and dark colors.
cents
and
Waists
75
Shirt
$1.00.
25, 50,
COTTOIÏ CARPETS,
Boys'
Boys' Flannel Blouses 75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and
COTTON AHÎD WOOL· CARPETS,
$2.00.
ALL· WOOL· EXTRA CARPETS,
Boys' Sailor Suits $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS,
and $4.00.
BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS,
Boys' Knee and Long PANTS in large variety.

on

C/Ouiuit'uciug MONDAY, July 19.

WILLIAMS'

MATCKItAY-Childreu'» Day-J. D. Leavergault's Uniformed Children's Band, 24 hoys, Band

180 MIDDLE STREET.

dlawly

marll

Uxchangc

bought
Travelling and Commercial Letter* of
Credit Issued, available in all the Prin-

for

FOREST CITY PAVlLiON, PEAKS ISLAM)

E. Vnce in his original character of
AdolphuN l*op.
Supported by a strong specialty company.

Bankers and Brokers

a

There will be a social dance at Evergreen Landing, l'eak's Island, on Wednesday Evening, July
21st. <*pod music and a good time guaranteed.
Tickets to dance 25 cents. Ladies free. Steamer
will leave Evergreen Wharf at the close of dance
for.the city, touching at all intermediate landings.
dtf
jly20

Mr. John

most favorable rate*.

at

EVERGREEN dmchg hall.

SONS,

Continental

aud

RE-OPENINC OF

in

BANKERS,

eodtta'MiC

»

myl

eodtf

BAXHKRN.

je8

and «old

Sour biscuits.

DAVIS &

KICHAKD

■

—

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

Sterling

the large sale of adulterated Cream Tartar and Soda.
In the Congress Yeast Powder the Cream Tartar and Bicarbonate of Soda are so nicely proportioned and so scientifically put together that it is impossible to make yellow or

■

Endorsed for its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who liave examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every
way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

■

Do. 218 Middle Street.

batch of flour.
While the Congress is composed of Cream Tartar and Soda
it possesses great advantages over these articles as used
by the housekeeper, for in the manufacture of the "Congress" the purest Crape Cream Tartar entirely free from
lime and other impurities, and the finest imported Bi-Carbonate of Soda are used; the high price of these articles
make them unprofitable for the retailers to handle, hence

Ladies' Kid Button
Ladies' Terra Cotta Oxfords
Ladies' Kid Slippers, for house wear
Ladies' Serge Congress, for house wear
Childs' Kid Button, size I to 5
100 pair Men's Congress Boots

Tiic Standard of Purity and Excellence.

■

J. Β. BROWN &

The Clothier and Furnisher, under Falmouth Hotel,

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

the saloon keepers that they would lose their
customers if they continued to sell the products of Ehret's
brewery ; and measures
were taken to watch each saloon.
When
the walking delegates to whom this duty was
assigned would get thirsty a squad of them
would go into a saloon where they knew

■

■

&c.

FRED R.FÂRRIN6T0N,

the secret of the many failures in cooking.
The uncertainty attending the use of Cream Tartar and
Soda makes baking day a day of worry and disappointment,
but when the Congress Yeast Powder is used success is

"Congress"

city

are always to be found
my counter. Also all the late
styles in NECK WEAR, COLLARS
and CUFFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

garments

REMEMBER THE PLAGE.

seen

certain, for the

and
line
low-

goods.

Our $3.35 Ladie^ Kid Button In worth $3.00,
and is the best boot ill the city tor the money.

Central Labor Union, and they straightway

BONDS.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING !

for same kind of

WE

declared a boycott on his beer. Now Ehret's
beer is sold in large quantities in all the saloons of New York city, and appears to be a
favorite drink. The Labor Union warned

eodtl

JelO

■

General Boulanger.

the boycottera was a wealthy brewer named
George Eliret. His testimony offended the

INTEREST ALLOWED OJÎ DEPOSITS

—

A SECRET REVEAEED.

<12*

]y21

■

smoke cleared the lieutenant was through
the barricade, which he carried with the loss
of one man. The colonel spoken of is now

A month or more ago two Chinamen came
to Batli and opened a laundry in the Rogers
building on Front street, opposite Elm. They
made their headquarters there but a short
time. To lessen their expenses another rent
was obtained and they went into new quarThe sign
ters on Centre street, near Wuter.
Ëither
iii-<ptnjrd buic tho name 6am Wohfor lack of patronage in the laundry line or
a desire to locate in some other
place where
there is a less nnmber of laundries, Woh and
his partner concluded to leave town, and
started for Gardiner Saturday with their
goods. It is now found that they took with
them a good deal of clothing belonging to
Bath people.

PORTLAND HAME HALL «BOUND"

■

be

war

Thursday, July 22,

First National Hank Building.

ago.
The Cincinnati Commercial

attracted considerable attention as a test
One of the principal witnesses against
case.

Ehret's beer to be sold, and call for drinks.
After they had drank their beer they would
ask who brewed it. On being told that
Ehret did, they would straightway leave
without paying for it, declaring that Ehret's
beer was boycotted. But the saloon keepers
have armed themselves with clubs, and declare that this trick shall not be played with
impunity any longer, Meanwhile the brewer» are rallying to the aid of Ehret.
The
Association of United Lager Beer Brewers
have issued a circular calling upon all Union
workinginen employed in breweries to protest against the boycott, on pain of suffering
a change in the established rate of wages.
The brewers have also refused to sell to the
saloon keepers who have stopped sell-

TRUST COMPANY

«AHIE8·

LEAGUE

ENGLAND

hew

PORTLASD

Burlington Free l'ress.
Possibly, the man who went through the

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

Tlie Maine State

Always

on

amusements.

financial.

HIKCELLANEOIIS.

ίινγιι,ι,λμο ι: s.

ing Ehret's beer In compliance with the demands of the boycotters ; and so there are
now two boycotts. While the fight is going

WE, 1' Λ Τ Κ

sold my business at No. 41 Exchange
street to Charles Augustus Cummlngs, I w ould
thank all my patrons for past favors and respectsame patronage to
fully invite them to extend the
indebted to me are
my successor. All persons
to pay same during July, at
invited
respectfully
102 Cumberland street, persons
my residence, No.
having bills against me are requested to present
O. W. FULLAM,
them at same place.
No. 102 Cumberland Street.

HAVING

jlyl7dlw*

CARD.

C. S. GOSSE,"offris!"

Newspaper AUv'ng Agcucy.

—

CHAS. AUGUSTUS CUMMINGS desires

citizens
to announce to his friends and
MB.
the
Portland and vicinity,that he has purchased

of

en-

W. Fuilam, in the stove and tintire interest of
No. 41 Exchange street,
ware business, located at
a full line of
where he proposes to keep in stock
tile best goods to be found in the market. In con
has
retained the
he
that
nection he would state
services of Mr. J. C. Pettengill and Leroy Yates,
who have had an extended experience In the business. He respectfully solicits a continuation of
the favor extended the former proprietor, ami
former and new patguarantees satisfaction to all

maylO

dtf

().

SAMUEL

THURSTON,

GEN. AWJEWT,

No. 3 Free Streei Biock, Portland.
dtt
feb9

rons.

Eespectfully,

A. CUMMiNCS.
CHAS.
dlwjyl7

JAMES G. BLAINE'S

Great History, now complete, outsells all other
nooks; one accent made $515 In one week. Hon. J. 8.
>> lse. of
Whoever takes it up, no matter
Va., says

whether he be .Mr. Blaine's friend or enemy, trill
never put it down until he has read the ιchute."
Hon. Allan tJ. Thurman says: "A classic in our >oHtieal history." We want intelligent, active agents,
and a few οknkral agents, to whom wefirlll pay
a 111κ·ral commission or salary. Apply at once to
The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Conn.

jly 13

>1«

112%
46%

St. Pau'., nfinn. &,Man
St Paul t Umaha
aopre*.
Texas l'aciflc
Union Pacific

THE PEESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 22.

110

10%
ί'δβ%
63%
,ϊ
lo

U. 8. lïxpress

cf
ία Χτ Pacific
do
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute

WabashTsï.ïôût8 '&

w«i.nnk

WIT AND WISDOM.
"1 cannot understand tlie so-called taste of the
English people."
"My deah fellar, they ah the most weflned people iu the wo' Id."
'•Then why don't they get rid of some of their
vulgar names for fashionable boulevards- Rotten
Row, for Instance?
"I didn't heah any such name, mv deah fellah.
I fancy you all thinking of Wotten Wow."

There is no one article in the line of medicines
that gives so large a return for the money as a
good porous strengthening plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters.
Miss Fall, a beautiful and accomplished young
of President Polk.
lady of Nashville, is a cousinwhile
ago where she
She visited in Washington a
was entertained at the White House. On leaving
with her
cards
of
number
a
the city she left
friends bearing ttie usual inscription, "P. P. C.,"
well up
not
a
lady
as
the
when,
story goes, young
iu the ways of society remarked that she was "so
she
that
cousin
Polk's
President
of
being
proud
hud to put it on her visiting cards."

on

dopref

Boston Air

geeswax

ου-%

66%
*■>

!00
5J

Une...·······;·

Berlin fto & Cedar Rapids
Canaa* goufhern
Canton
Centralilowa

*4%

yumarabic...

16

5%

do

A VT"

14G
31%
30%
1G7

Fort Wavne

Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El

New York

l,"ac

141

Richmond & Danville
Oregon JNav
Wells. Fargo Express
Pacific Bs of '95
Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex
Loinr islam!
Con. Coal

108V4
27

12(5%
14%
141 Va
96%
21

Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOUK,July 21, 1886.—Thelfollowingjare
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
24 00
21 75
7 25

Colorado'Coal
Homestake
Quicksilver
T
do

28j00
jl 12Va

preferred

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills?
and
rhey are a positive cure for sick iieadache,
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.

Standard

dinner, and
Veatlierly was a guest at Sunday
was somewhat amused because Bobby complaiued
dessert.
for
of there being no ice cream
Bob"The weather is rather cold for ice cream,
nice when the
by," lie said. "Ice cream is only
weather is hot."
"You like it in cold weather," grunted Bobby.
"Oh, no, I don't."
"Well," said Bobby as if dismissing the subject,
"all I know is that sister Clara says it's a cold day
wlieu you buy any."

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FKANCISCO, July 21,1886.-The following are closiug official quotations of mining stocks
to-day :

Perfect satisfaction is always found in the
of Dr. Soule's Pills for headache and constipation.

use

detective was noticed bringing an exceedinglady into the dely pretty and well dressedsoyoung
close toiler side and
tective office. He kept
she
seemed to take so many precautions lest
the detecmight escape that a reporter getting
tive aside, whispered softly :
"What have you got her for?"
"Life, X hope," said the detective under his
breath.
"For murder?"
"Worse than tnat."
"What! Give me the story, will you?"
"Yes She is my intended wife, and I'm showing her the Bights."
A

FINANCIAL ÂNû COMMERCIAL.
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, July 21.
in
Jobbers continue to report a good business
a
food staples with a marked increased over.'une
show fewer changes
year ago, but our quotations
has been firm
than usual for the week. Flour
In Grain,
the week ; demand active.

throughout

ou corn ;
the market is strong and fully 2c higher
and tending
oats have advanced, and feed is firm
not quotable highupward. Sugar is firmer, but
for pork and lard
er. In Provisions, the demand
at the recent adlias improved and prices are firm
trading
vance. The fish market is featureless,
is fair with very little inquiry for old mackerel;
800 brrrels
arrivals of new mackerel light, say
at 25c 1>
for the week. At retail salmon quoted
cod 5c, haddock 4c,
lb, mackerel and halibut 15c,
doz. Fresh
cask 3c, hake 2c and dinners lt>c
rebeef—hinds are firmer, while fores show some
witli
duction in price ; the market is well stocked
Portland Beef Co. alone
a brisk business, the
a week ; we now
selling from three to four cars
quote sides at7%@9c, hindquarters 9%@llVic,
flanks 8sg8%c,
fore quarters 5@6e, rounds with
rounds —, ru((ip loins at 13@16c, rumps 12@14e,
loins 13a;18c, rattles 4@5c, backs at ϋ'/ι@7Ά<!,
In Drugs.
chucks 5@6c. short rib cuts 10@12c.
Molasses is
&c., prices are steauy and unchanged.
of year.
dull ; demand light, as usuaLat this time
firmer for
Coffee steady and firmly held. Butter
butter advanced
fancy grades. At Elgin this week
declined, but linseed
3c t> lb. Kerosene Oil has
trade is not
and boiled are up 2c. The retail coal
are asking 5 50 for
very brisk ; dealers generally
5 25 and
winter lots, but sales have been made at
under.

'..«ûroad Receipts.
»
PORTLAND July 21. 1880.
Port
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For
merchandise ; for conmiscellaneous
cars
and 35
merchannecting roads 70 cars miscellaneous
dise.
Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]

are received
The following quotations of stocks
daliv:
80%
Fe:Itaiiroad
Santa
and
fopeka
Atch.,
85
Eastern Railroad
207%
Bell Telephone
45%
Railroad.
New York aud New England

pref
Mexican|Central

130

do

34%

4s

21

Wisconsin Centrai
135
C. B. & y
215
Calumet & Hecla
4'/s
Co
Boston Water Power
com— 35
Marquette. Houghton and Ont. R.,
208
Boston <S Maine Railroad
195
Boston it Albany Railroad
175
Old Colony
132
Boston & Lowell Railroad
127V4
fis
F.astern Ρ ilroad

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
an<i
Corrected by Swan & Βλκιιεττ, Bankers
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.

Asked

Par Value. Hid.
Descriptions.
100 105
Canal National liank
148
CascoNat. Bank. ··;■··■■,■' 40
49
Lank
Cumberland National
143
100
First National Bank
120
75
Bank
Merchants' National
140
National Traders' Bank... .100

100

100
61
145

■··■···

Ocean Insurance Co

.100

122
142
90
100

80
90
62

Portland Company
Portland Gas Company.... ! 60
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.....109
Portland City 6s,Municipal variouslOO
Portland City 6s. K. R. aid 1J07.. .124
10^
Bath
J3ÎIL11 vltj
6s, Mun. various
City vo,
,ιυο
Bath City Us Κ. K. aid various.
.113
aid.
Bangor City Os, long It. B.
.122
Bangor City Cs, long Mun
104
Belfast City Us, Κ. K. aid
..10»
And. & Ken It. K. Cs, various. .112
ItSJo.
K.
OS,
Portland & Ken. It.
Leeds & Farmiug'tn It. It. 6s.... .112
Maine Central li. It. 1 st mtg 7s. .121
.130
Maine Central K. It. Consol 7s...---Maiue Central 1Î. K. 8kg Fund Cs.loO
Portland Water Co. 1st nitg6s....l03
"
101)
2d mtg Os
"
·«
3d mtg Cs... .110

65
110
115

125
105
101
110
124
lOO
107
114
113
123

....

132
103
104
108
112

■■

~3A
1%
I1/*
1%
IVe
1%
2 Vu

llale & Norcross
Bodie Con
(iould & Curry
Yellow Jacket

Crown;Point

Con. Cal. & Va
Holmes
Savage.

4

1%

Ophir

2 25

Mono.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. July 21,1886.—The following

to

50@$12Γ

new at 11

lb in tierces ;7%@
Lard—choice at T'AS? Vic
8c in 10-lh pails; HrgHViC in5-lb palls; 8%®8%c
in 3-lb pails.
cure

;

iii7Z^l0 72v

vu

IKK',

smoked shoulders 8%@9c ; pressed

liams

at

He.

lb; country Ce;
Dressed liogs, city, 6%(g7c
live hogs 5%@6%c.
made
Iresh
creamery at
butter— Western choice
10c: some fancy higher; do extra firsts at 17%®
Northern
creamery,
18%c; do firsts 16@16%c;
extra, nominal at 20c ; do extra firsts ;i8%@18e;
at
to
choice
18<@19e;WesEastern creamery,good
tern imitation creamery, choice 14ffil5c; do good
12@13c; Western fresh factory, choiceatat 12c;
8@9c ;
fair to good 10@llc ; do common lots
Vermont dairy extra l(ivi@17c; do extra firsts at
16e. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
Cheese—Choice Northern 8%@8%c ; do sage at
8%@9c: Western, 7%®8c; lower grades according to quality ; Job lots %e higher.
firsts 1
I
extra
Scetia 16c. Jobbing price lc higher.
iseans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 6Gfe
1 70 f> bush; choice New York large hand piekeu
do 1 50 π 1 60; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 75ίϋ1 80.
fancy
nay—Choice prime hay Jut §18 00@§19;
:iair to irood at $15@$17 ; Eastern fine $14®
$10
§17; poor to ordinary ¥11 « §14: 1East|swalestraw
@.*11. live straw, choice, 19 00@ i) 50;oat
89 i$10 4? ton.
Potatoes—Extra Norfolk at —@2 20 t> bbl;
Long Island 2 60.

prices generally.

Tue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 232.930 shares.
of Govern
iu« following are to-d.iy's quotations
ment securities:
100%
U iiited States bonds, 3s
120%
New 4s, reg
120 %
New 4s, coup
112
New4V»s, reg
112
New 4VaS, coup
114%
Central Pacifie lsts
1221/4
Denver a It. Gr. lsts
113
Erie 2ds
1 08%
Kansas Pacific Consols
Ill Va
Oregon Nav. lsts
110
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
market is reThe following New York slock
ceived daily, nv private who, "jj
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
....

Adams Express
American Express
Central Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, July 21, 1880—Cattle—lieceipts 9,t'O I; shipments 2000; steady; shipping steers,

9

143

& Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington Λ- Quincy
Del. & Hud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Den Si ltio Grande

Chicago

.150

134%
98

127Vi
28»/*

33Vi

Erie
Erie preferred
Illinois Central
Iml, Bloom. & Western
Lake Erie & West

771/2

....

13 Vi

Lake shore

Louisville;&

Ν as η

Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central

Minn. <s St. Louis

....

45

pref
Missouri;Pacific
do

New JerseyCeutral
Northern Pacific
fjaol pref

...

...

New York Central...
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Transcon
Pacific Mail
........

...

....

20

24%
191/4
33Ve

56%
98

135%

Pullman r'alace
Keaonn:
Kock island
St Louis Si San
do pref
1st pre!

107%
55%
26%
59%
...113Vs
...140Va
100%
8%

...

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred

Panama

8C%
43»/*
124
76%
20J/ÎI

25

Fran

St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

125i/a
25 Va
57%
113%
931/4
122%

Turpt'ne, gall 40@*7
6%@7V4

25:a)4 75 Oakum

4

Oil·
Wintercreen..2 30(i2 45
43®49
Potass br'rnde 42® 50 Linseed
47.® 52
25
Boiled
2J Ϊ
Chlorate
115®1 30
2 75 §3 no Sperm
Iodide
45® 50
Whale.
Quicksilver...
30® do
<53®7o Bank
Qiiiniue
28® 33
JUmuebarb.. 75@160 [Shore
35c; 4,. l'orgie
22
iit snake
£>o@
Lard
jo®
Saltpetre
1 55@1 05
Castor
Senna
90® l oo
4*4% Neatafoot
Canary seed..
52® 50
Cardamons... 1 2&a2 On Elaine
PaiuE».
Soda, bi-caib.3%
Pure gro nd ld700®7 50
Pure ury lead7 00®7 50
3m 3Mi
21" Eng Ven lied.
7® 7 Va
lted head
co
White wax... 5 £5
5 00®7 00
Vitro blue..
«@ 8 I Am. Zinz
Yellow....2y2
Vanilla, |>ean..$ lo.a S12 Rochelle
Nice.
Λ|Ι€|€.
v
lb....
6@ 7%
I
No
ί ! Kice,
4V2®5%
Rangoon
No 3
(taleralu·.
No 10
5® 5 Vii
Saleratus
;;;·
8oz
SpkeN·
10 oz
"«pondcr-whoi, Cassia, pure.. 13@ 15
22® 25
3 50®4 00 I Cloves
Blasting
13® 15
Ginger
75® 90
Mace
45,® 60
Nutmegs
22® 25
Pepper

rKS

f

Irf

(§e%

Wlfftelead·- 2o|f

...

J*

te'i'sui?
2

n

Common

Starch.

8
3%@
Tea*.
18® 50
rS)9i/0 [Oolong
25® 30
do choice.. 35s> 50
25® 30
Japan
do choice.. 35® 40

Laundry

I Souchong

BSv.v::: !"S?
ΆΆαΛ1 I"

Tobacco.

brands..
Medium

High Mixed Corn.51®52

53®54
25@3 50 Coru, bag lots
Meal, bag lots. ..50®51
car lots—42@44
75
Oats,
50@4
Oats, bag lots—43®46
—

»SP""^25@B50

Cotton Seen.

car lots..23 00:α24 00
do bag. ..24 00®25 00
Sack'dBr'u

clear
stone ground·46·4®
Bt

do...42||J

Lp^sstgt

car

do

WKW

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
YOKK. July 21, 1886.—Flour

market-

weak ;receipts 20.000 hols ; exports 2300 bbls and
18.000 sacks; sales 15,80"bols.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 15@2 70 ; superfini
Western and State at 2 30®2 85 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 75@3 25; good to
choice do at 3 3Οία δ 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 00®4 80 ; fancy do ai
at 4 85@5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 2 75
® 4 90 ; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 75'ά
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime al
4 r>0@4 75 ; choice to double extra do at 4 80 α
5 10, including 900 bbls cityjnill extra at 4 40
1800 bbls fine do 2 15ffi2 70; 75000 bbls super
fine 2 30@2 85 ; 900 bCls extra No 2 at 2 75g
3 25; 5000 bbls winter wheat extra 2 75@5 00
540t> bbls Minnesota extra at 2 75« 5 10. South
em Hour steady; common to fair extra 3 10®3 60
good to choice do 3 55@5 10. Rye Flour firmer
%Vlien 1 lower—Keceipts 195.700 bush; export'
82,0(H) hush;sales 202,000 bush spot; No 2 Cluica
No 3 Red
go at 80%e, ; ungraded Red at 78@90c;
84Vb " 85c; No 2 Red at 87@87%c in elev; No 1
Red U2c; No 1 White at 90c. Kyc is dull. Coi
is higher; receipts lCn.900 bush; exports 18,30'J
bush;sales 12,000bush snot; uugraded 40@48e
No 2 at 4714c elev;No 2 White at 48c. Oh·* art
are higher; receipts CO,850 bush: export s 1711
bush;sales 104,000 bush; No 3 at 36%c; Whitt
do 38%<ii41c; No 2 at 37@37%c; do White 42 Ά
(S43c; Mixed Western at 36&38C; Wliite do 4(
@45c;Wliite State at 42%. Coffee—Rio dull at

17

00®17

00

00®21

00
00

lots,18 00®23
Suo.::i75^00 do bagProvieiouH.
d'un·
Cod, Ρ

a 76343 00

La«S

'·
wi·»anMOO||||
ilslloS
Haadock
Hake

Pork—
Backs ...15 00®15
14 50®15
Clear
12 00®12
Mess
7 50® 8
Mess Beef.
9 00®9
Ex Mess.
9 00®9
Plato
I

I

....

50
00
50
00
50
50
50

Exriate.l0 00®10
25 I Lard—
Tubs ψ £>..7
®714c

^ 76g2
1

Berring,Scaled ψ bx..i8fe20c : Tierces
u_ ;;ia@ioc Pails

®7Vic
73/s® 8c
7

lHams i> fis— 13igl3Va
do covered. .14 a.l4Va
Oil.
KerosenePort. lief. Pet
Water White

S3? S «si "■
SinaUpr^«uceT

Pratt'sAst'l.lsbbl.
Devoe's Brilliant

Cranberries—
Maine·"···

Cape Coil..·

Pea

Ligonia

ft(yal75 Silver White
Ceutennial

Beans.·-10^ 75

vi£«l§5«
Sg

Chickens
Fowls
Ducks..

ΚΧ:'·«9ϋ1
rtalagers·^,..

York..Liverpool...July
Ai'sy York..Kingston ...July
Quebec
Liverpool...July
New York..Liverpool...July
New York..Maracaibo..July
Boston
Liverpool...July
City Washington.New York..Hav&VCruzJuly
Circassiau
Quebcc
Liverpool. ..July
New York..Havana
July
Cienfuegos
New York..Livernool...July
Servia
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool.. .July
New York..Glasgow
Anchor! a
Juy
Alvo

Vancouver
Celtic
Valencia
Pavouia

New

York..Hamburg ..Jaly
New York. Amsterdam July
New York..Antwerp ..July
New York..Havre
July

York..Liverpool...July
York..Hav&VCruzjuly
July
York..Hayti
Boston
Liverpool...July
Quebec
Liverpool... July
New York..Havana
July
New
New
New

Claribel

Scytliia

Sarnla
Niagara

Moon

of

day

14 59
10 32

rises

MAJUNE

! 1 ι;21(0. Beet UUII. Ι.ΙΙΓΠ lOWerjVYesLernsicani
6 80 : refined 7 00 for Continent ; 7 10®7 Ιό
ior S. A. Buuer quiet; State|at 14@18yssC; Western at I0(gl71/2C. ('Ιμί'νι' is firm anil rather
quiet; State eVi@8ViC; Western 7i4@7%c.

spot

Freights steady.
CHICAGO. July 21, 1886.—The Flour market
-I-15)1/4 50;
quiet; Southern Winter Wheat at do at 4 00@

Wisconsin at 3 90®4 15; Michigan
4 50 ; soft Spring Wheat 3 50'a3 75 ; Minnesota
bakers 3 Πϋ.α.4 10; patents 4 40®4 80;low grades
Wheat—sales
1 75tit2 75 ; Rye flour 3 25@3 50.
Winter at
ranged at 76%@76%c July; No 2 Ked
at
Oats
29@29Vfec.
at
38@38%c.
79c bid. Corn
at 53c. Barley G8c Sept. Pork
Rye firm—No 2 short
rib sidos at 5 97^4 @6 07 Va.
9 40@9 57 >/i ;
Keceipts—Flour, 15,000 bbls; wheat. 98.000
corn
388,000 bu; oats 10,000 bu; rye 1000
bush;
bti jbarley, 1000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat, 5,000
busli: corn, 343,000 bush; oats, 59,000 bush;
rye, 1000 bush; barley, 000 bush.
ST.;LOUIS, July 21. 1886.—Flour market quiet
unchanged; XXX at 2 25®2 35; family at 2 50®
2 GO; clioice 3 00@3 15;|fancy 3 60®3 70; extra
Wheat
fancy at 3 85®4 00; patents 4 35®4 60.
lower; No 2 Ked at 77Vi@77-'i4e. Corn higher;
No 2 Mixed 36140. Oats lower; No 2 Mixed at

28Vi(a28B/bC.
Keceipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat,168.000 bu;
10,00o;btish ; oats, 44,000 bush ;rye, 1,000
bush, barley 0,000 bush.

8,000 bbls; wheat 2,000 bu;
]4,000 bush;oats 13,000|bush;rye, 1000 bu;
bush.
0000
barley
DETROIT, July 21,1880.—Wheat—No 1 White
81'VsC; No 2 Ked 79y2c.
Keceipts, 78,800 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, .July 21. 1886 Cotton quiet;
middling 9 3-lGc.
SAVANNAH, July 21, 3886.—Cotton is.quiet;
middling 8%c.

Shipments—Flour,

corn,

CHARLESTON, July 21,1886.—Cotton quiet;
middling 9c.
MOBILE, July 21, 1886.—Cotton nominal; mltldlijg 9c.
MEMPHIS, July 2', 1886.-Cotton steady ;middling 9'/4C.
European Markets.

•

By Telegraph.]
LONDON.July 21,1886.—Consols 1 011-1Γ.
LONDON, July 21, 1886.—U. S. 4y2s, 114Λ4·
LIVERPOOL, July 21, [1886.—Cotton market
quiet; uplands 5,1/411 ; Orleans at 5 5-1 Gd; sales
8,000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Pkess to July 22,1886.
Bread.

Pilot Sup
do sq

7^@8
51/2 α 6

Ship

t

Sheet

4y2@ 5
Crackers ψ lb.. 5 y2 @6
Coal.

Cumberland.. 4 00®4 75
Acadia
7 00® 7 50
Chestnut
®5 75
Franklin
7 oo®7 50

Pipe
Pig

i,euil
7

Va @8
oy2®7
5 00®5 52

Lenlher.

New York—

Light
Mid weight.
Heavy

21®
23®
23®
33@
21®

H
2o

Slaughter.
gg
5 75 Good d'mgd.
Lehigh
92®1 10
Coffee.
Am calf
Cumber.
Rio lb V....9% @11 ¥t
18
Java
(a.21
South pine,30 00@40 00
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
11111» anwwiv."}
Hlihd
shooks aiiu
and UU9—
lids
|
Uppers
£.Kc
Mol. citv...1 50®1 75! Select
Sur. city...l05@l 10| Fine conmion«35®S4^
Sug. s'dshk 70® 751 Spruce
?îîT«i»
Pine sugar—
|Hemlock
Box shooks
@ 45iClapboards—
Sugar neading—
I Spruce, X·
Spruce 35 in 20® 211 Clear
Pine
JTU1C
2.1 e/„2lQ
20® 21 I 2d clear
Hard pine
22[ Nol
«25®«50
25! Pfne
Mol. heading
I Shingles
Hoops—
Q7Kr®4O0
00
New 14 ft
«251
50
Old
$20®«23| Clear cedar.3 2o®3 °o
Short do 8 ft $10@«12| X No
f
75
25>Λΐ
1
cedar.l
No
7 ft
«8|
1 40ffii i>o
staves
spruce
·■

*22®gf5

X,eedar....3 75|4
l··;·?

Pop'r

|12@$14|

«2lLatns—
,,
2
Oaklihd
I Spruce... -2 00® 10
staves
«12 Γ»0@$14
1 Oo
Cordaue.
! Lime l> cask..
1 4u
11
Atner'n
lb
! Cement...
Malehe«.
11
Russia
50
gross
Manilla
4?
12y2@13yaIStar,
14
Manilla Bolt
IDirigo.······ 3J® 41
Spruce rough

■ ■·

Rope

Metal».
I
Sisal
9 @10
i>riiK* and
\Copper—2ο
com
14x48
Acid Oxalic
12©14|

27

Steamship jFranconia, Bennett, New York
Β Coyle.
Brig Jas Miller, Crocker, Winterport—ltyan &
Kelsey.
Sch Grecian Bend, (Br) Layton, Hantsport, NS,

J

master.
SAILED—Steamer Chas F Meyer, Baltimore.
OUlt CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, July 20—Ar, sells S Ρ Hitchcock,
Blair, Boston; Pearl, Foster, and Minstrel, Brown
Boston.
Sid, schs Lizzie

S Haynes.Sawyer, Philadelphia;
Susan Stetson, Frisbee,
Boston; Cock of the Walk
*

Lewis,

Glouces

July 21—Ar,
Portland.

er.

sch

Lewis li French, Newman, for

10β.

work.
girl
general
Call at 118 CONGRESS ST..between 9 and

LET—One half of room 3, in Davis's new
block, head of Exchange Street ; gas, water,
Ζ. K. HARMON.
steam heat and very pleasant.

city ;

41

Apply

;

Ar
from

erel; Elsie M Smith, Portland for North Bay;
19th, Gertie May, Banks tor Portland. A large
number of American seiners have completed their
fares and are leaving for home.

Domestic Pot es.
ÏAC0MA— Sid 7th inst ship Belle of Bath,

ΐΛ/i..finn

-il...

A·

having nice fur

BRUNSWICK— Ar 10th, sell Jlary J

on

Address P.

Neally, Oliver,

Dover.
Ar 20th,

NE\V YORK
brig Daisy Boynton,
Murphy, Port Jefferson,
Ar 20th, barque Annie Reed, Wasson, Rosario;
sch Ρ S Lindsay, Mack, Norwich.
—

Sid 20th, barque Rachel Emery, for Buenos
Ayres.

NOTICE—Cottage

Commission, to sell

F

DlCKEY,

keeper

F

a

wholesale

a

and accurate; address, with references, P. O.

man

14-1

BOX 1115.

WANTED—A

16-1

IOR SA EE—At Hollands stable 11 Silver St.,

F
jl

13-1

to

a

according to efficiency and experience. Address,
with references, giving present residence, JAMI10-1
SON, care of Press office, Portland, Me.

from 900
l6"1

and Young Men to Dec
next

winter

;

given; distance

objection; work mailed free.
England Decorative Works, 19
no

Address New
Pearl St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078.

F

jlylOSTu&Thtit

WANTED—A

bright boy as stock clerk

in

hire

a

house of eight
Address

centrally located.
W4NTED—To
BOX 678.
location,

or

All

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Ocean Tickets and Coal.

and
First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate : the
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers InNational,
Anchor,
Guion,
White
Star,
Cunard,
Hamman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd,
lines to
burg American, Amsterdam, and Italian
rates.
Sterling
England and Continent, at lowest
and Scandinavian exchange.
COAI,—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Fuel,
Coal, Nova Scotïa, Coarse and Culm, PatentJ.
I..
all for immediate shipment, for sale by
ap24tf
FA H.TI KB, -i Ε x<-h π η (ft* Ml.

OPENING OF THE EVER POPULAR
Λ

L

_

_

I0~1-

9-1

CAPABLE TABLE WAITER, comhotel
petent to take charge in a first-class
address
can hear something to his advantage by
9-1
iug HOTEL, this office.

A

IIOI SE FOR SAEE—New house lo-

MelNEW
cated at No. 530 Cumberland street,
for two families ; 15 rooms, 2
near

len street, arranged
bath rooms, set bowls, hot and cold water, steam
electric
heating, open lire places, elegant mantles,
bells and all modern conveniences ; cement celfor in;
and
open
roof
gutters
galvanized
lar, slate
terms reasonable.
spection from 7 a. m. to 0 p. mat; 22
street,
Cleaves
COMB,
B.
WHIΤ
Apply to R.
Free
or W. H. Sanborn's furniture warerooms,
12-2
street.
IOR SAEE—Stable Manure 122 Center St.
10-1
0. L. JEWELL,
FOR SAEE—Parties thinking
of
of puichasing should call and get our list
Catalogue free. E. 8.
prices, from $25 to §150..
&
Co..
l'ENDEXTER, Agent, with J. A. Merrill 1()'1
239 Middle St.

people of Portland and Bid
to know that Madam Johnson, the

clairvoyant, oi

Boston, is still at 5UFree street, excepting Friday!
and Saturdays, when she may be found at Meed's
8-4
Hotel, Biddeford, Me.

The BEST FOOD to be used in
connection with Partial Nursing

buy $1,000 cast*off Clothini
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Cat
Middli
or address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 97
8-4
St., Portland. Me.
second
the Southern trade,
baud clothing, coats pants, vests, ladies
dresses and children's clothes; also boots an(
\vt
shoes, both ladies and gents and children ;
send orders b;
pay cash for all kinds of clothing ;
is strictly an Amer!
this
call
will
we
and
;
postal
Address orders to C. A. HILL, 462 Fore St
can.

WANTED-To
,

ΓϊΤΤίΤ! fni

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
asISy the the use of this predigestcd and easily
similated Food, fatal results in this dreaded disbe
ease can
surely prevented.

A Perfect Nutrient for INVALIDS
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
Hundreds or physicians testify to its great value.
It will be retained when even lime water and milk
is rejected by /lie stomach. In dyspepsia, and in
all wasting diseases it lias proved the most nutritious and palatable, and at the same time the
most economical of Foods. For an infant may be
made

F
BICÏCEES

INTELLIGENT EARNEST
Catholic man to represent a large, responsi
l)le Barclay St. House in nis own locaity ana outside large cities. A remunerative salary to right
Baupartv. References exchanged. Address
CLAY, Box 1585, Ν. Y.

WANTED—AN

rANTED—Parties to know that MKS. D1Î.
» »
SHERMAN can be found at No. 42 South
street, for one week longer, in treatment ol corns,
bail nails, outgrowing Joints a specialty ; any one
7-wishing her salve for corns can get it of lier

W

customers.
Keeping 21
to furnish pure milk
to my patrons; one cow's milk for infants and invalids a specialty·, milk delivered at Peak's Island during summer months without extra charge.
J. 1*. HALL, Falmouth, Me. Γ. O. Address, East
I
WANTE»-Milk
prepared

Sold by Druggists—25c., 60c., SI.00
-'Medical
Eff""A valuable pamphlet entitled and
Inva-

Opinions on the Nutrition of Infants
lids," sent free on application.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
d&w2mnnn
jly20

Peering,

am

jly2-4

Mo.

know that MKS.
C. H. 1·'. SNOW, the well known Clairvoytest
and business
ant Physician, life-reading,
medium, lias taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India
is
she
where
prepared to reSt., corner Middle,
ceive her many friends. Office hours from 9 to 12

WANTED—The
m., 2 to 5

public

and 7 to 10 p.

to

jlyl-4

m.

Gents' and Children's

WANTED.—Ladies'.
Cast-Off Clothing of every description,
and under coats,
side and under garments,

out

over
shoes, &c.

Send postal. I
will call at house and pay highest cash price. This
is an American establishment. Address .1. C.
23-3
MARSTON, Press office.

suits, dresses, boots,

run-down," debilitated

houseschool teachers, milliners, seamstresses,
women ffenerally.
keepers, and ovor-worked
beet
tho
is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription " Cure-all,"
not a
of all restorative tonics. It is

Two first
innKDIATELV
class machinists. J. W. PENNEY & SONS,
jy21dlw
Mechanic Falls, Me.
—

WANTED

WANTED !

and alter Monday, June 28th., Steamer Setrips from Lake StaNorth Bridgton and
Naples,
rirer and mounlake
Harrison, passing through
Durtain scenery unequalled in New England.
will
steamer
the
pass through
season
ing the busy
Hawthorne
the "Notch," giving a view of the
made his
Cane, and Images where Capt. Frye
feet into the lake and
desperate leap for life 70
Indians.
Island
by
pursued
to
swam across
Frye's
of
Steamer will leave Lake Station on arrival
Harrison
leaving
from
Portland,
train
m.
12.40 p.
in
at 7.45 a. m., connecting with train arriving
Portland at 12.35.
For
.Route.
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake
sale at Boston & Maine Depot.
C. E. Gibbs will personally be in charge of
former
steamer, and will be pleased to meet all
patrons and welcome new ones.

daily
ON bago will make
Bridgton,
tion to

Di-H.rtnu Τ

"'·

ROBERT F.S0MERS

Proprietor,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

dSwnrmly-cTh

2 p.

apply

to or

jt-*4

Girls Wanted.
Y POllTLAND STAR MATCn CO., West
Commercial St,
my22dtf
LOfiT AND FOUND.
oth somewhere in western half of
the city, a gold pen (call! graphic). The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same
21-1
at 2111/2 COMMERCIAL ST.

LONT—Iuly

FOOD

can

dogs
pair of
have by proving property and paying charges.
FOUND—One
CYRUS
Faîmouth Foreside, Me. 17-1
setter

ΤΙΤΕ Ο > L Y perfect HiibMftutefor MOTHER'»
milk. Invaluable In ( IIOLKKA INFANTUM,
Teet hing,!) IA it It HŒ Λ and all diseases of children
A prcd «rented food for J>y»pcpt It·*, Consumptive*. tonvnlcMcentH, Ac, Perfect nutrient in all
wasting diseases. Requires no cookintr· Keep·* In
nl! climate*. Sold everywhere. Our book "Tho
Cart· and Feeding of Infants." MAILED FREE.
UOOUALJE & CO., lloston,

owner

NqYks,

orchestra
pieces,
FOUND—An
brass band, for moonlight sails and picnics.
13-1
treet.
W. H.

of three

PEARSON,

DOLll&lt,

CO

Temple

Ε.

Λ.

MALE-A very desirable lot at Camf
at a bargain
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered
Enquire of or address, FRANK A. BRYANT
22-4
Saco, Me.

dtf

jelO

A HEALTHY PLACE.

Collage Lots for sale on Grcal
Clicbeague Island. demos

THIS
PAPERSK»^»
Advertising Bureau
where
Spruoo Street),
«J™;™!®·
hut cuutracts mt-.y be mailu lor It IN NEW \OJib*

Store. 455

or

have
CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY—I
a stock of hats, caps, boots, shoes, gloves
want to sell
robes, blankets and umbrellars that I finest storei
this is a clean new stock in one of the
n<
in Cumberland County; will bear investigation ;
brokers. Call 011 or address W. S. COOPEli. *1111
21-2
berland Mills Me.
bi
can find tennis, yachting and
421 Congres;
cycle shoes at BROWN'S,
am
wine
street ; also ladies' misses and children's
20-1
butt Oxfords, just the thing for beach wear.
visiting Portland are invitee
fo;
to visit BROWN, 421 Congress street,
20-1
seasonable boots and shoes.

STRA1VOERM

stylish,

line Ν. Y. boots for ladies can li<
BROWN

found only at Sign of Cold Boot.
BOVD'R
421 Congress street.

I

20-1

shoes at lutl
and Children's
is no humbug; we have tin
price. This suau
out as fast a:
them
close
and shall
band aim
shoes
on nana
shoes 011
·η·α hrntrOt
brokei
Come
low

WOMEN

-—-

»/*«,·«

STEAMERS.

FIRE ONLY $1.00.
MU.HmER ARRANGEMENT*:
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

a pun
pair of low shoe whili
* dull
don'tI- you UUjr
buy <»
Ί1Υ
at cost ; Oxford and strai
they are selling at
20 per cent discount
grades,
shoes, all
20-1
BROWN, 421 Congress street.

MII.1I.1IEB KEMORTS.
H I' .11 .11 Ε Κ

KESOKT.

MOUNTAIN GROVE HOUSE.
house, situated

Sun

boarding
A
day River, three miles from Bethel Hill,
Beautiful
accommodate twenty-five boarders.
SUMMER

ou

can

scenery, splendid drives, good brook trout fishing
daily mails, near White Mountains, reasonable
bills, obliging home people. Address
II. R. GODWIN, Bethel. Me.
jelOeodlm

HOTEL TENAKILL,
(On the Hill.)

OEUIAREST, W. J.
18 miles from Chambers and 23d Streets, via
The most charming hotel in tb<
N. It. li. of N. J.
vicinity of New York; perfectly healthy, no mos
quitos, fine views, elegant drives, bowling

billiards and lawn tennis; everything first-class
NOW OPEN.

VILES &

TREADWËLL, Proprietors,
UK1IAKK

jlyl3

Ira

IV.

VC13Mdiltid BH1 'ÏIICHVJJIW S.OOIJIf/
tes

HOARD.
boarders can be accom
modated at the Meredith House. Pine P0111
and
a
water,
quiet, healthy location
Beach good
Pin
For terms address MRS. ROSE HOOPER,1J'1
Point, Me.
WANTED
Rooms witl
board, to let, at 47 Myrtle street : will furn
ish table board without rooms, or will let room
seperate, as desired. MRS. ANNIE SEAVER.

SEA

few

BOAROER*

13·α

Batchelor's Celebrated

\XTANTED—LADY AGENTS ACTUALLY
clear $20 daily with my wonderful new
patent rubber undergarments for females; one
sold
lady
fifty first two hours. Address MADAM
C. T. LITTLE, lock box 443, Chicago, 111. jell-»

Hair

Dye.

1831.
Beet in tho word.
Harmless! Reliable 1 In·
Btantaneous! No disappointment, no ridiculous
tint·
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful
Black or Brown. Explanatory circulars sent
in sealed envepostpaid
lope·, on application, mentioning this paper. Sold
by all druggists. Applied
■by experts at

WANTED.

'Bitchdor s Wig Factory,
SOEoat 10th St., N.Y. City.

jlyXS

WESTERN DIVISION.

ΤΒΛΙΝΗ liKAVB PORTLAND
tl2.40, t3.80
for Boulon at t6.16, t8.40 a. mM
7.30,8.3· a.m.
t5.30 p.m. KoNtou tor Fortland
Hcnrboro Bcvt fa au#
For
m.
0.00
p.
1.00,3.50,
a. m., 2.00, 8.30,
Plue Point 0.15, 8.40, 10.25
Beach, Waco
ίδ.00, 0.10,8.05 p.m. Old Orchard
10.25
a.m., 12.40.2.00,
and JBiddeford 0.15,8.4U,
m. Ifcennebunlr
3.30, Î5.00, 5.30, 0.10, 8.05 p.
6.30, 8.06 p.m.
0.15. 8.40 a.m., 12.40, 3.30, J5.00,
£.3f
Weil»* Heach 0.15, 8.40 l. m., 3.30. *5.00,
JDoeei
Full»,
Great
Berwick,
North
m.
Ki
m.
6.30
p.
.15. 8.40 a.m.. 12.40, 3.30, $5.00, Lowell
6.15
and
eter, Haverhill, Lawrence
Kochmter.
111.
8.40 a. ill.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p.
a. in., 12.40,
Farniin^ton and Alton Kaj 8.40Harbor
8.4#
3.30 p. ill. Wolfboro and Centre
Concord
and
in.
iTlancheNter
12.40
a. ill.,
p.
m.
(via Newmarket Junction) tf.15 a. in., 3.30 p.
via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m.
tConnects wltû all Kail Lines to New York,
South and West.
tVia .Eastern Division to Scarboro Crossing.
.Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland β. 15,8,40
Boston at
а. m., 12.40, 530 p. m. Returning leave
8.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.60, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
; for Oorer 1.00, 4.1β,
for BoHton 1.00, 6.3o p. ni. Beach,
Pine Point.
5.30 p. m.t for Scarboro
and Biddeforv
Saco
Beach,
Old Orchard
7.0u p. m
6.30,
10.00 a. m., l.OO, 2.00, 3.30, 4.15,

S.

Fare to Old Orchard and Return,

Sundays,

eod&wiy

CENTS.

SO

EASTERN DIVISION.

anv
Cor HoMien at 2.00 and 19.00 a."m., Hal.00
Bwi·· at 7.3·
16.00 p. m. Keturnlng Lean
m. Fer
7.00
and
p.
12.30
and
and 9.00 a. m.
and <1.0·
■tiddrt'ord at 2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00
and Nrwburj'ptrt »t
p. ill. For Portsmouth
Fo«
2.00and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.
in. For·»,
.iuirnb» l'y 9.00a. m. 1.00 and 0.00 p.
an
1.00
a.
in.,
lem and l.ynn at 2.00 and 9.00
above trains.
б.00 p. m. I't'I.I.n Α Χ (1ΛΚΝ on
»
South
with Kail Lines for New York,

^Connects

and West.
Soul
sConnects with Sound Lines for New York,
and West.
and West
Through Tickets to all points South
for sale at Portland Drpol Ticket Office·,
Kxchaan*
and at Union Ticket Otflce, 40
Btreel, Portland.
D. J. KLANDKKS, Gen.

F.tT.l

]e28
Rnmf/tmi Paik and
HHIUIV·

«

■

■

dfc

lineL fiplil Railroad

Summer Arrangement, to Effect June 14, 1886.
Connection*! via (Srnntl Trunk Knilwn,.
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
11.48 a. ra.
10.45 a. in., arrives at BuckHeld at
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Falls Junction
Passenger train leaves Mechanic
and Cfft3.16 p. m., arrives In Bucklleld at 3.60
toa at 4.30 p. in.
4.1S and · ·
at
Canton
leave
trains
Returning
and Hi..
a. ni., connecting lor Lewiston, Portland
ton.

train ai
Stage connections dally with passenger
for
West Mlnot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfleld
at Can
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner;
Kumford
Falls,
and
Mexico
DixlieUI.
ton for Peru,
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

jelSdtf

GRMD TRIM RAILWAY OF CAilADA.
CHANGE OF TIME.
Ou

after MONDAY, July 3, lMtt,

»ad

traiuM will

run an

follow·

12.69
For Auburu and Le winton, 7.20 a.m.,
and 5.30 p. m.
m.
Foi («orhaui, 3.50 aild 6.18 p.
SÎ.3Î
For Crorhaxu, Montreal and Chicago,
a. in. and 1.30 p. ni.
m.
1.30
For <luebec,
p.

ARRIVALS.

Lewidlon and Auburn, 8.2à a. 1*.
12.05. 3.15 and 6.40 p. m.
7.00 p. uu
From Oorhnm, 8.25, 9.30 a. m. and
And
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.05
·
5.18 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
a*
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train an
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE >
From

35 Etchange St., and Deoot Foot of India Street
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE
το

i?Iilv*iiu k

Chicago,
Canada^ Detroit,
SagiCincinnati, Ht. Louîm. Omaha.
Lake

City,
naw, Ht. Paul, Halt
Denver. Han Francisco,
the
In
and all points
Northwest, West and South writ.
Manai·
JOSEPH HICKSON, General
WM. KDOAK. CI. P. Α.,
J. STEPHENSON. Si.pS.
jySdtf
July 5.188C.

On mid after KIONDA1', June 38,
1886, Passenger Trniii!» Leave
Portland as follows:
ftlali·
For Bangor, Vauceboro, Ht. John,
au<l
fax, and the Province·, Hî. Htepheu
Lewi»·
via
in.,
12.30
p.
ArooMtook County,
and
ton. 12.35 and $11.15 p. m., via Augunta;
for Ellatworth, Bar llarbor, and Bangor
A· PiHcntnqui·* Β. Β., $11.15 p. m., for
12.3c,
Hkowhegnn, BelfaMt au·· Dexter,
6.45 a. in.,
12.35,111.15 p. in.; Waterrille,m.; for Au.
p.
5.15
and, $11.15
12.30, 12.35.
and Biuu«·
fiiimta, llnllowell, CSardiner
p. in.;
wick, 6.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, p.$11.15
m., and o:t
Bath, 6.45 a. m 12.35, 5.15 Bockland
nu i
m.
11.15
;
p.
Saturdays only at
12.3·
Kuox nud liincoln Β. B., 6.45 a. ill.,
m. ;
6.15
at
p.
p.m.; and on Saturdays only
Anl urn and JLewiston at £3.0 a. in., 12.30,
6.4a
via
Brunnwick,
5.10 p m.: LewiMon
Monmouib.
а. m., $11.15 p.m. ; Farmingtou,
m. and
Winthrop and ITInranarook 8.30 a.
12.30 p.m.; Oakland and North Annon,
If
ruun wick,
via
12.30 p.m.; Farmingtou
б.45 a. m. and 12.35 p. in., and from

CONGRESS ST. STATIC)* ONLY

llnrb«r n.
Bungor, EH.worth ami Bur
Bruni
12.38 p. ni. Fast Express stopping at Waterwick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta and
ville only.
AU other trains timed as above from Commercial
through
St. Station, stop at Congress St., where
fi r
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained
points East and West.
For

principal
ÎTlie

11.ΙΟ

1U. mtiu

p.

ui^u.

ia uuo

runs every niglit Sunsleeping car attached and
but not f·
days included, through to Bar Harbor
or to Belfast
mornings
on
Monday
Skowliegan
excepting to Bar

and Dexter or beyond Bangor,
Harbor, on Sunday mornings.
The mornTrains ar« due in Portland as follows:8.45 a.
Bath
m.;
ing trains from Augusta and trains from Rail»
the
day
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m. ;
: the afternoon trains
12.55
and
12.45
p.m.
at
gor
*t
from Waterville, Bath. Rockland and Lewiston
m. ; tht
5.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p.
a. m.
1.
50
at
train
night Pullman Express
lor
Limited Tickets*, flrxt and necond cine*, re·
all pointe in the Provinces on «aie at

Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND makes tw·
anô

between Portland
trips ner week on the route
p. m„
Macluasport, leaving Portland at 11.00
and
Machiasport at 4.00 χ
Tuesdays aud Fridays,
m., Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.

F. K. BOOTIIBY, Qen'i Pass, and Ticket Agt.
je25tf
Portland, June 25.1886.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
70 WISH CBNStM!~;j ~û DISTINGUISH AT

WOLFE'S

Po. maud & Rochester ft. 1».

ARRANGEMENT-OF

TRAINS.

On and after Monda y, J une
r...,.u
Lenv«
λ
Passenger TrainsI will
™-3l!sse,
ç&i'"
Π ri
fi.,.
ι.
'Portland:
Junciioii,
For Woa*ee»ter, Clinton, Λyt-r
IVaMhiia. Wiudhnm and Kppinn at
w

■

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS.
As α general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,

the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purposes. A public trial of over 30 years
duration in every section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalledforbyit any
the
other distillation have Insured
for it.
reputation of salubrity claimed
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW

YORK.
dly

marlO

ImPORTED

WINES and LIQUORS
OF ALL KINDS,

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
FOR 8ALK

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,
HO. 410 FORE ST..

Importers,

PORTLAND, ME.

Also General Managers for New England lor the
Celebrated

ESTABLISHED

13 1

PAMMENCGK TRAIN NIIKVH'K,
in effect June JT, IS««.

PORTLAND, BANGOtf, MT. DESERT & MACHIAJ
STEAMBOAT CO.

—

same

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R,

«luced rntei·.

U*

SHORE—A

....

leave

INDIA WHARF, Boston, every week day ev
euing at 7 o'clock ; arriving μι season for connec
tion with earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Proviuenc e, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
Till further notice, the
SUNDAY THIPS:
steamers of this line will leave Portland and Boston every Sunday at 8.00 p. m.
J. B. COYLE, Jr. Manager.
je29tf
and

PALI

WIl

7.«
8.45 12.35
Arrive Portland
«16
12.40
heave Portland (P.&UK.K.) 8.35
H.it
3.07
11.10
Arrive Brldgton
North Bride
Stage connects with all trains for
Portion·1
trains
leaving
ton and Harrison, and with
at 12.40 p. πι. for AVaterlord.
Sup».
BKNNKTT,
A.
J.
je21>dtf

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
MM CMTRAL RAILROAD
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
alternately

early before^fte siM^are

a

s

Congress street.
• «ÎENTS

BOSTON

mare

111 *<1:1. ι.Λ > K01*.

6.ÏV

r.M.

—

FOR

embroidered

by leaving the

All the fresli Mackerel we can huy>
for canning purposes; will pay the highest factory prices for all kinds delivered
at our factory in llockport, Me.
PIPER PACKING CO.
ltockport, July 12,1880.
jy!3d.)w

CO.,

Se,

placing

A ladies' drab mantle,
LOST
with silk ; the finder will be suitably rewarded
at DEAN BROS.' Shoe
—

A DAMS

113 State Mtrrct, Cor. Ilroad Dl.. Ilonton.

F

70UND —A bracelet which the owner can have
by proving property and paying for this advertisement. Inquire at 70 MYRTLE ST. 7-1

WANTED.

or

FOU
F

_

TuTli&S&wfimnrm

m.

general Informat ion
address the General Eastern Agents.

Freight, Passage,

MAI.E—Cracker crumbs by GOUDY &
9-1
KENT.
μ
OK SAISIS—Desirable cottage lots for sale at
Casco
Bay
east end Long Island overlooking
and ocean ; a most desirable sea side home. Ap
ply to Postmaster, or WIN FIELD HORK, Long
8-1
Island, Me.
ο Κ SAISIS—Screens and screen doors of all
sizes made to order at low prices ;|call see sametc. built to orples. Also mantles and dadoing
der. It will pay you to call and see fne before
orders elsewhere. A. HOWRY, 21 Preble

we can.
and b

232 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf

Β

éd

CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, July 24,
2 p. 111.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for Nnn Francisco via The Ι·ιΙ·ηι·ι» of
Panama,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$60; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YOHK, sails Tuesday, July 20,
For

10.10

DEPAKTURK8.

California, Japan, China, Centra tfÙ
and South America and Mexio.

A.M.

Α. II.

β.ΙΟ

Trains Leave Brldgton

Bridgton, Me.

]e25dlm

"'"αα

CO.,

tfc

am

J.1«K

YIMITORN

25 experienced Sewers and Machine
Stitchers wanted to-day; none hut experienced need apply.

by druggists.

ftitnaries. in

-1 song, just imported ; also Cuban parrots, etc.,
PORTLAND B1KD STORE, Mo.
for sale cheap.
U-l
410 Congress street.
SALE—About 200 loads of good fertilizer
: for sale. Apply at the "CHAS. E. MORRELL
9-1
FACTORY," Morrill's Corner.

A

MACHINISTS.

of purpose,
but admirably fulfills a singleness
for all those
being; a most potent Specific
to
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar
as well as
women. It is η powerful, general
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparte vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
bloatcures weakness of stomach, indigestion,
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
Proand sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite
our posiscription is sold by druggists under
bottle,
tive guarantee. See wrapper around
ï'rlco $1.00, or six bottles for jiS.OO.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, proand nufusely illustrated with colored plates
in stamps.
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents
Medical
Dispensauv
World's
Address,
Ν. Y.
Association, H63 Main Street, Buffalo,
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial

a ir»f r»f fhi« vpar's

u m. *

8-1

cows,

LdVVG nUUICi

ùGUagU

_

WANTED—For

150 MEALS for $1.00.

14.1

FOR

TTI7ANTED—Active, reliable boys at GOUDY

deford
WANTED—The
celebrated medical and business

and in fine order.

SA I, E—Farm of 400 acres for S1500;
set of
large amount of timber and wood ; good
of
buildings; cuts 20 tons hay; young orchard
miles
lVb
from
miles
village,
three
grafted fruit;
N.
S.
river.
and
from saw. grist and starch mill,
GARDINER, Real Estate Agent, 40 Exchange
13-1
street.

Village.

ΠλιιΙα

I αΙιλ

Λ

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
,88β·
Commencing June 28,
V.M,

JAS. T. FUBBEK, Uen'l Manager.

—

FOR

ten

stating

KENT'S.

make

Owner leaving tlie country will
SAEE
sacrifice for §400, Boarding and Lodging
House in flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
clear, year
complete, and paying $200 per montn
round ; always lull ; low rent; good location; never
W. FERJ.
Address
changed hands; investigate.
13-12
GURSON, 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

to Valentine Street. Call on John Cloudman. Geo.
11. Raymond. Frank Haskel, Kimball Eastman,
11. 1'. Murch, Building Committee, Saccarappa
0-1

&

own

L.

SON, JR., Union Street.

parties to contract
WJANTED—Responsible
to move the school-house from Main Street
?»

V?

OR SA EE—Bargains In 2d hand carriages.
Light box top buggy, side bar; light corning

my

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
M., for
WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY at 5.00 r. connecEASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above
tions.
checked to
Through tickets issued and baggage 4.00 p. t\.
destination. c^-Freight received up to the Union
at
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
inforTicket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other foot
mation at Company's Office, Kailroad Wliarf,
JR.,
B.
COYLE.
J.
of State street.
(ien'l Manager.
nov20dtf

KALE OR TO LET—At Old Orchard,
rooms, finely situated on

a

manufactory, short distance from the city.
This
Address, stating age and wages wanted, M.,10-1
fintfc

—

AND ALL PABT8 OF

softening

FOli

fall and
orate Holiday Novelties for
WANTED—Ladies
trade steady employment and good wages

unable to nurse the child, as
mother
natural substitute for mother's milk.

(l'j

weighing

new and tastefully painted
Cottage
In colors, and in thorough r^f^hroughout. nw
quire of or address A. J. WHITLEMORE,1 Photographer, Old Orchard, Me.
SALE OR TO EET-Cottage at North
Yarmouth, between Dunn's station and Walornut Hill; lot of land of six acres, with good
tochard; will sell or let cottage furnishings,
one wagon and lot farming
one
with
cow,
gether
PROCTER,
F.
tools; terms easy. Apply to JOHN
14-1
Centennial Block.

WANTED—Λ thoroughly com-

is

jiyis

—

of seven
FORhouse
Grove Park,
a

FOB

New Bruine wick, Nova Scotin, Prince Edwards Island* and C'ape Breton.

weak joints, and a wonderful remedy for spavins ;
hoof expander for sale. Call on E. MORRILL,
15-1
corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.

situaCANIIIEK
petent cashier wauted for permanent
tion inlthis city; salary from $7 to ΐ'.ι per weak,

thi
mafi be used with confidence, awhen
safe am

Je24

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

;

TTITANTED—A young man as bill clerk in a
wholesale dry goods store ; must be a fair
ll
at figures; recompenman, and quick and correct BOX
1392. 13-1
mendations required. Address

FOR NEW-liORN INFANTS.

worn-out,"

horses

SAIE—Hoof ointment for

13-1

Me.

The Most Successsul PREPARED F00I

For

good business
1200 pounds.
live

first-class photographer for

—A

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

tiie summer season. Apply immediately to
WANTED
horses feet ; warranted to cure all diseases
IjlOR
C. G. GOODING, Photographer, Old Orchard,
of the feet of horses liniment for sprains, bruises,

food

"

OK

SAEE—A nice phaeton at a great bar*OR
1
gain. Apply to H. S. PRIDE, Calioon Block.

good liorse that auyone can
drive with liglit carriage, for six or eight
weeks to be used but little and well cared for, for
which a resonable price will be paid. Call or Address HENRY NEWBEG1N, Cumberland (Foreside Me.

_

SAEE—A two and one half story wooden
house on Veranda Street, East Deering,
containing 15 finished rooms arranged for two
families; a good cellar under whole house, with
good drainage ; lot 00 by 132. Apply to JO
ί
10-1
F. PROCTOK, Centennial Block.

active energetic boy about

(aGfated

"

International

BRIDGTON & SACfl RIVER R. R.

—LINE FOR—

53
ίο Β WALE—Farm, In the town of Gray, of
from
acres, situated three-fourths of a mile
; will be sold
In
repair
buildings
good
(iray Corner;
or adat a bargain; for further particulars call on
dress W. C. DICKEY, on the premises, or W. L.
17-2
Woodford's.

WANTED—An
seventeen years of age, foiyjspistant bookstore; iiiiinR
good penin

rooms,
P. O.

ητιπνπνπτνν

General Agent

sept21-dtf

FOR SAIiB.

WANTED—For

TT&Bly

No other food answers so perfectly in sue]
cases. It causes no disturbance of digestion an»
will be relished by the child.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fier
and
38, East Kiver, New York, on Wednesdays
J. B. COYLE, Ju.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

on

street
Portland, or MRS. A. A. DENNETT, Washington
jelOdtf
street, Old Orchard.

16-1

a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Apply

on

sea

WANTED—One

and do not bo persuaded to
tt
take any other.
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mase.
Price SI ; six bottles, 85.

οτττιη

cottages to let; situated

the camp ground.
wall and
tne
Furnished·
to MRS. H. C. OILMAN, 301 Congress

and trustworthy
go into the
a good butter
Address FARM, Adver-

at 10

one-half tlie rate of
'sailing vessel.
and
Freights for the West bv tlie Penn. Κ. K.,comSouth by connecting Hues, forwarded free of
mission.
ttonml Trip 81Û.
Pnuafic £10.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. Β. SAMΙ'ΝΟΛ. Agent,
7(> I,o.ia Whni fi Bo. loll.
31dtf
Insurance

T*

17-2

million and a half of good
hard merchantable bricks, to be used ou
M. C. Railroad shops at Waterville. Parties who
can furnish all or part of said amount will apply
to JAMES CUNNINGHAM, Mason and Builder,
15-1
Portland, Me.
the month of August a small
cottage entirely furnished at either Pine
Point, Cape Elizabetu or the Islands. Address
15-1
A. D., Tress Office, stating terms.

Sarsaparilla,

»

OLD ORCHARD.

bushelers on coats

competent
woman
housekeeper to
WANTED—A
three miles out; must be

Is sold byall druggists. Ask for Ayer's

It

Inquire

WANTEDsteady employment and good wages paid
at LONGLY & RICKERS,
for
Country
maker; with references.
tiser office.

"W.ilard,

In

lease

lots to

W. R. WOOD, 10 Central Wharf

Jyl4dtf

goods;
pins
the hair. PARIS HAIÉ STOKE, opposite Me3
chanic's Hall, Portland,

as

,,

No. 3 Central Wharf, formerly occupied
will be leased at a

Ladies to call at 518 Con-

10

-i

STOKE
by J. S. Wlnslow & Co.,
of
reasonable rate.

1U-2

At once

«ι.™

Store to Rent.

O. Box 1435, Boston,

good help. Apply

iuc χ uot uui^v,

For furnear the water, Cape Elizabeth.
ther particulars inquire of B. J. WILLAKU, 43
may7-2m
Commercial St.

WANTED—The
gress street, to examine the latest styles in
for
also plain and fancy
human iiair

Cook,

McMullin. Dover.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sells Abby Κ Bentley, Baker, Kennebec.
Ar 20th, sch Georgia, Coffin, Kennebec.
Cld 19th, sch A 11 Cross, Henderson, Hallowell.
Cld 20tli, brigs Osseo, Hix, Gibara; Sarah &
Emma, Nash, Aflyn's Point.
Also cld 20th, schs Genevieve, Haley, Charleston; Lizzie S James, Johnson, for Hopkins; Β 1*

or

20-1

Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Ar

Wiley, Savannah.
Çld 20th, schs Fred WChase, Nason, Boston;
Alice Montgomery, Lavender, do ; Silver Heels,

uciuw

011 three sides; rent reasonable
to the light party. Inquire at No. 104 BRACK9-4
keys may be found.
the
ET! ST..where

chamber, lighted

es-

shoe
tablished trade.

Stet-

20th, sell Jos VVilde, New York,
NORLOLK—Ar 20th, sell Jennie Greenbank,
liockland.
Sid 20th, bargue Neptune. Hill, Cienfnegos.
GEORGETOWN, l)C—Cld 20th, sell Ε li Emerson, for Boston,
Ar 20th, sell Nellie AV Craig, Pierce, liennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sell Georgie L Drake,

ιιυυι»

celebrated line of rubbers to the retail
WANTED—Salesman,
trade in the State Of Maine; must have

son,

Hoilses, New Haven.

nice

can

to

and I have not been troubled since.—
T. W. Boddy, Biver st., Lowell, Mass.
I was troubled with Boils, and my
I began
health was much impaired.
due
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, in and
all
disappeared,
time, the eruptions
my health was completely restored.—
John Ii. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer,
Albemarle, N. C.
I was troubled, for a long time, with a
Iiumor which appeared on my face in
ugly Pimples and Blotches. Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me. I consider it the best
blood purifier in the world.— Charles H.
Smith, North Craitsbury, Vt.

febl

hiladelphla,

8-2

TO LET—One more of those large
stores in the ^Thompson Block, a few

STORE

person
wool skins that they wish to ihave tanned,
WANTED-Λ11
call at No. 53 Union street, where they
have it (lone in first-class manner.

on

10.3 '/a Exchange St.

ijrmlV
MRS. W.
20-3

prepared to stay, or address
G. SMITH; Old Orchard. Me.

Wm

Κ

quire

tha Viaonli

Λη

tenement of four rooms, at 104
Incorner of Kennebec St.
premises or of J. C. WOODMAN,

LE Τ—Λ

TO Wilmot
street,
the

girl, age 18 to 25, for general
housework during the summer months ; 3

In person,

Nichols. San Francisco.
Sid 1 '>'<■ sch Emma Τ Crowell, Pendleton, for San
Francisco.
POKT TOWNSEND—Ar 12th, barque Spartan.
Crossley, Victoria.
PENSACOLA—Cld IOtli, sch Mary A Trundy,
Veazie, Philadelphia.
Cld 20th, sch Hattie Dunn, Poland, New York.

Hayes, Hayes, Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA-CId lath, sell Isaiah
Trask, New York.

12-1

mo LET-AtNo. 11 VINE STREET, a nice
A rent of live rooms, on first floor, consisting of
front room, kitchen and three sleeping rooms all
10-1
on same floor.

over; an enterprising agent can
to S10.00 a day; write immediately if you want
a chance to GREAT NORTH EAiiTERN COPY20-1
ING HOUSE, Portland Maine.

WANTED—A

12-1

PLUM ST., City.

17

or

TO

21-1

required.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Fishermen.
at Port Mutgravo, NS, 17tli, schs Waterfall,
North Bay for Portland, with 300 bbls mack-

house

to do

m.;

Woodfords St.,

21-1

BROWN ST.

w
agent in every town in Maine
to canvass for pictures to enlarge and copy
WANTED—An
make from $.">.00

—

a

;

ANTED—Λ lady cashier in a retail grocery
store. Address G. C. Press Office. 21-1

Arat Buenos

Memoranda.
Barque Haydn Brown, Havener, at Sydney,
NSW, from Boston, reports having experienced a
gale when two days out, and had tarpauln washed
from main hatch, deck houses flooded, and some
deck gear washed overboard.
Sch J C Harraden, Strout, from Calais for New
York, put into Millbridge 15th with loss of part
of deekload lumber.

LET OK FOR SALE—At Woodfords

TO
pleasant cottage in thorough repair Sebago
water. Induire of F. N. BLACKSTONE 23

WANTED—A
references

a.

Hodgkins, Cayenne.

14-1

boarding
centrally

located.

Ship Win G Davis, of Portland, Capt Morse,
which arrived at Sail Francisco 14th inst, made
the round voyage to Liverpool and back in eight
months and twenty days.
Ayres 17th, barque Hecla, McDougal, Portland.
Sid 17th, barque Wm Wilcox, Littlefield, for
New York.
Sid fin Hull lOtli inst, barque Gen Fail-child,
Park, New York.
Ar at London 20th, barque Carrie Winslow,
Loring, La Paz.
Sid lin Para May 28, sch C Κ Filut. Brown, for
Mannaos.
At at Aux Cayes Gtli inst, sch Nellie Coleman,

TO

sell the furniture fixtures aud

Hirers 011 J^UDS

—

with fly
and platform ; for full particulars call or address to G. S. BILLING'S, 233 Spring St., City.
feet

tent 14x20

large

Ε ET—A

21-1

given.

WANTED—To
good will off the best paying
1 !) rooms ;
rent low
house in the

A Perfect Cure,

21.

Cleared.

FKOM

ue

saparilla effected

PORT OF PORTLAND.

& ο liy Co.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship.
Sell A Τ Haynes, Dodge, Castine.
Sell Cinderella, Nickels. Round Pond.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
sen Louisa Frances, iiiornuiite, itocKiano—
lime to C S Chase.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay.
Sell Jas Nichols, Brewer, Bootlibay.
Sch Capitol, Wiley, Bremen.
Sell Oscar & Ilattie, from Georges Banks, with
20,000 lbs halibut.
Sell Elizabeth W Smith, shore, with 15 bbls
mackerel; Miantonomah, 8 do.

TO

several good agents
who can furnish references, to call at Spring
Bed Co's office, ICI FEDERAL ST.; to the right
parties, good pay and permanent employment will

I was badly troubled with Pimples on
the face; also with a discoloration of the
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark
did
patches. No external treatment Sarmore than temporary good. Ayer's

3STEWS.

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, Boston foi
Eastport and St John, Ν Β.
Sell Katie J Ireland, Steeluian, Baltimore—coa!
to G Τ Railway Co.
Sell Edw Waite, Lee, Baltimore—coal to G 1
Railway Co.
Sell Mazurka, Lane, Boston.
Sell Carrie May, Elwell, St George—pavings t(

I,ET—On south side of Peaks' Island a
DR.
cottage containing six rooms. Apply to
15-1
TOItRINGION, Summer Retreat.

once;

WANTED—At

TO

on

WANTED.

ual way of treating them.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla haï prevented the
usual coulee of Boils, which have pained
and distressed me every season for several years.— 6. Scales, Plainvillç, Mich.

i ;;; |»lh!

WEDNESDAY, July

KENT—The lower floor of the
Long Wharf, being 75 feet front by
deep. Inquire of CHASE BROTHERS,
15-2
head Long Wharf.

block
STOKE
40 feet

phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Roval Baking Powder Co., 160 Wall St., N.Y.
dly
je2

And Carbuncles result from a debilitated,
impoverished, or impure condition of the
blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla prevents and
cures these eruptions and painful tumors,
by removing their cause; the only effect-

j

Height....

TO

a uni or

Pimples, Boils,

21
21
22
22
22
22
22
23
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
27
2'J
2U
2'J
2U
31

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street WUarf,
m.

F

Tliis Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wliolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight

Cardenas 9th inst, l)rig Chas A Sparks,

JULY 22.
M1NIATURK ALMANAC
2 34
4 18, ,Ti„h„.„t„ |
Sunrises
water
High
3 01
7 17
Sun sets

Length

Absolutely

South Waterboro, Me.

FOB

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

20-1

RENT—On Brackett Street, 7 rooms on
F.
one floor, brick house, water closet, etc.
.a.
19-1
O. BAILEY, 32 Hum Street.
IiET—A nice rent of six rooms, near the
l'ark, for $200 ; also one of 10 rooms on
to
Congress Street, for $40. per month Apply
1β-1
L. TAYLOR, No. 385 Congress Street.

Pure,

LIJiE.

STEAMSHIP

DIHECT

IOK

Spoken.

8Vt
9Ά

New

Alpes

LET—Good rooms, furnished or unfur03 FEDERAL
up two flight.

TOnished;
STREET.

May 20, lat 12 N, Ion 32 W, ship Republic, from
New York tor Yokohama.
July 10, lat 35 34, Ion 74 55, brig Irene, Yates,
from Alexandria for Cardenas.
Julv 7, lat 38 N, Ion 145 \V, ship Win A Campbell, Hathorn, from Sydney for San Francisco.
July 17, off Fowey Kock, brig Golconda, from
Pasca'ioula for Baltimore.
July 19, eighty miles S of Delaware Lightship,
barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, from Havana for
North of Hatteras.

New York..Liverpool...July 20

St Laurent
Alaska

TO

a

SAILING OAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Belgenland

riio LET- To a small family, a desirable rent
A ot C rooms, pleasantly situated on Atlantic
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
21-1
Block.
LET—A few desirable furnished rooms will
be let with or without board. For particulars
inquire 10»; l'AΙίΚ ST., (l'ark St. Block). 21-4

Harris, Philadelphia.
At Cardenas July 14, barque Geo Treat, Treat
for New York direct.

13
13
9 Ά

tET.

Boston! Philadelphia

St.

0>/2
894

1'

Yellow 5-10 ?i.4 Vi; 1 Mould À G^cjstaudard À a
5%c; granulated at 0 3-16®6Vic; cut loaf am
crushed at 6%@0%c; nowdered at (11/2(3,0% c
Cubes e%@6:5^1Gc ;Conf A 6 11-lGc. IVl> 0!t u 11
—united 60% c. 'fallow firm. f*oi'k dull ;ines
minted at 10 50®10 62% for old: new at 11 25(£
4

Ar at

Limed

lilieatia
Zaandam

TO

Ar at Madras June 9, ship Empire, Snow, from
New York.
Ar at Victoria. BC, 13, snip Oregon, Merriman,
from Hiogo.
Passed Dungeness July 17, barque Talisman,
Delano, from Philadelphia fur Dunkirk.
Passed Lizard July 18, ship Syren, Mallett, fm
New Bedford for Have.
Ar at Sandy Point June C, barque Sagadahoc,
Shi'han, Falkland Island.
At Port au Prince July 7, sell Maggie Abbott,
Mcintosh, from New York, for Uonaives.
At Trinidad July 7, brig Rocky Glen, Bray, for
Boston, ready.
Sid fm Havana 14tli, brig Florence I Aenderson,

Eastern extras ..17©18
16
Can & Western..
16
Island

Wisconsin
City of Rome

sold low if sold this week. MAINE REAL ESTATE and BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.
.8-1

Penang

Gilt Edge Ver.... 18®20
Choice
15® 16
Good
14® 15
Store
12®14
tiiiz*.

FROM

OK SA LE—Lodging and boarding house, al

F ways full of good lodgers ; rent only $28
month; good furniture and carpets; paying well;

Ar at Kahului June lé, barque Ferris S Tliomp,
son. Potter, San Francisco.
.•ild fm Matung June 6, ship Matilda, Merriman,

I

Ceese.^.
|£ëct Bought

F

Foreign Ports.
At Port Chalmers June 12, barque Chas G Rice,
Bailey, from New York.
At Brisbane June 16, barque Nellie Brett, Davis
from New York.
Ar at Hong Kong previous to 17th Inst, barque
Xenia, Reynold, New York.
Ar at Saigon 15th inst, barque Belle of Oregon,

franulated

l3^1E
— —

in every county and town
to introduce a
ill every house ;
new
send 10 cents for
also drv and fancy goods stores;
address E. D. WOODWARD,
sample. For terms,
21-1
4.
339 Washington street, room
and
OK SAf.E-Book, stationery from periodical
influence
store, line country town away
also infancy goods
of city trade; good business
over S3000. each
trade
cash
and confectionary;
ten years; declining health of owner
year for past
sell at appraisal
makes a change necessary; will
steady, paying
about $1700. nne chance for safe,
331) Washington
&
BRITTAN,
1'(1ND
business.
10-1
St., Boston, Mass.
female,
in Maine, male and
WANTED-Agents
sale
article tliat And» ready

—

UniMÎUH.
Muscatel— 2 25@3 00
1 London Lay'r 2 25 « 2 90
[OuduraLay. 12 ® 12 Vs
n( I Vaiencia
7®9ya
j I
ftugar.
6 Va
t> tfc
6
xtraC
m
•Seed».
Red Tod....$2V±@82%
Λ
Timothy Seed2 15®2 20
11
I Clover
®13c
thee»'.
450
9
Vermont—
Va
@10
I
9
Ν. Y. factory
®9ya
ESaltcr.
Creamery©· lb -.20®22

HfcwAPPles..crtel60®ia

Swme—Western fat hogs are costing butchers
4»/i@5%cl> lb live weight landed at the slaughter houses.

lots. .16

bag. ..17 00® 18 00

oO®B25 Middlings.

Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday. July 21, 188G
Amout of stock at market—Cattle 1348 head ;
Sheen and Lambs 13,442; Swine 17,145; Veals
ie5;Horses 160; number of Western Cattle 1348;
Northern and Eastern Cattle, Cows,etc., 320.
100 lbs, live weightI'rices of Beef Cattle
Extra quality at 5 25@5 50; first quality at 4 75
(B5 12'/a; second quality at 4 00@4C2V2 ; third
quality at|3 50®3 87% ; poorei ! ades of coarse
oxen. Bulls, etc.. 3 00&3 37%.
lb.
Brighton Hides 7%c
Brighton Tallow 3c ï> lb.
Hides
6%@7c.
Country
Country Tallow l%@2c H>.
Calf skins 9®10c ψ tb.
Dairy skins 25@50c each.
Sheared skins 25@40c each.
Lamb skins 40@60c eacii.
Veal Calves soldat 8@5%e φ live weight.
Working Oxen—None in market.
Β
Sheep and Lambs—Western lambs at 6%@7c
lb live weicrht landed at the yards, sheep 4%@

5%.)

60® 70

uraiu.

Sew i'otatoes3 5(X
St Potatoes
Bermu Onions
@2

Crighton

30®

Half 1>
Nat'm leaf....

ipienr.

3,^vrllgnr:βΧ*.3
Χ|δ'Κΰ.4

40 a:

Common
U'

Kuasla

60
45
40

50®

Best

oiioe

9f><> to 1 ,ΊΟΙΙ lbs, at Π 70;d5 10; stockers'and teed·
2 4o@4 00; cows, bUils and mixed 1 60@3 75;
bulk at 2 70«3 00; through Texans—cows 215
@2 60; steers 2 50® 100.
Hogs—Receipts 25,000; shipments GOOO : slow
audio lower; rouan and mixed at 4 40ig4 80;
packing and shipping at 4 75(^5 07% ;ilight 4 40
@4 90; skips 2 D0@4 2D. |
Sheep—Keceipts 4000 ; shipments 500; a shade
lower ; natives 2 00@4 20 ; Western at 3 003 60.
Lambs at 4 00@5 25.
ers

107

43V4

wsc-aase

—

corn.

New York Stock and Money Market.
iBy Telegraph.]
on call
NEW YOKK, July 21, 1886.—Moneyclosing at
is easy, ranging from 1 '/■> to 3 per cent.,
at 4
mercantile
paper
Prime
2, closing 1 % a 2.
K(> VL' and
'4Lr, per cent, Exchange dull 4 86*/i@4
are quiet,
bonds
Government
4 87^4@4 87%.
ltailroad
but strong, especially for 4s and 4VaS.
market
bonds quiet and generally Arm. The stock
closed dull but lirm at slight advance over opening

85(fl

Iron.

are

clay's quotations of Provisions, Sc. :
Pork—Long cut 14 00@14 50; short cuts 14 25
14 75;backa 14 50^15 00; light backs at 18 50®
14 00; lean ends 14 00@14 50; pork tongues at
13 OO.a$13 50; prime mess at «14 00@14 50; exdo
tra prime at 10 50g$ll ; mess, iold, at 10 50;

U cl 111 a

Alarming Increase of Insanity and
its Causes.
At the present ratio of increase, at the end of
seventy-four years one fourth of the American
a matter
people will be in a mad-house, which is
of serious interest to us. Intemperance, licensevere
from
overstrain
tiousness, and mental
business enstudy, and sharp competition in great
are
saw
never
before,
world
terprises, such as the
and
at the bottom of all of it. This is a fast age,
health
ot
laws
sin and violations of the physical
and
are reaping their harvest; tonics, stimulants,
make
narcotics give temporary relief and then
some of our promis
asserted
It
by
worse.
things
has
inet physicians that a little harmless plant
is neither
been discovered near the equator, that and
taste01
stimulant,
narcotic,
medicine, tonic,
and
less : that recovers from nervous exhaustion
all these others without the least harm or reaccalled
tion ; flavored, it is a luscious drink. It is
The
Moxie Nerve Food in honor of its discoverer.shows
which
druggists say its sale is unparalleled,
and
are
their
trying
see
danger,
our Dusy people
to properlv sustain themselves.
One of the most eminent scientists in the United
nervous
States, from trying to support the severe of stimstrain caused by his business, by the use
ulants, contracted an uncontrollable appetite
His
that made him a sot for twenty-live years.
friends gave him the extract of the new plant disso much
now
is
which
exciting
last
covered
year,
comment, and sold at the druggists as Moxie Nerve
Food, and for the last eight months he has had no
desire lor liquor.

l 65
2 85
28
3 00

Bodle
Hale Si Norcross
Ontario
Eureka

plan60@ M 14x48
tart···
36
ished
2 20&2 30
Alcohol
Bolts...'.... 183 20
Ammonia—
12
sheath
Y
M
l5@2o
carl»
16
Y M Bolts..
8
Ashes, pot.. 0%@
Bottoms....
24ά,2ό
Bals coabia.. 45®
13
33@ 35 Ingot
5
powders
27
24®
glch
10@ 12 Straits
3
English,.... 27@ 28
Brimstone.... 2*ύ@
X. O..G 76®β 25
Cochineal.... 35{a> 40 Char. I. X. .8 00®8
50
1%@ 3 Char.
Copperas
0 25@7 75
Terne
Cream tartar. 4(>@ 42
5 25®5 50
Coke
17
iix. logwood. 12(g)
14® 15
£>5(α ΐ oo Antimony
6 25®8 00
Zinc
Aloes cape.... 15(g 25
16® 17
27® 2» Solder
Camphor
IMolnMiM**55
40
3 50i&3 82 Porto Kico... 30® 28
OP1'»1
20® 25 Barbadoes.... 72® 25
¥
00 Olenfuegos.... 24®
18%®19
J"',1,1-"
3 75S4 00 Boiling
Iodine
Nail*.
Ipecac
2
30®2 4
Licorice, it., 15® 20 CasK
Naval Store*.
34® 40
3
00(6:3 25
'ft
l)bl
»
at
Tar
2 25^2 50
Morphine
Pitch (C Tar)3 26®3 50
3 25 α 3 50
Wil. Pitch
3 00@4 00
Rosin

ΚΛΙΙ.ΒΟΛΟ·.

STEAMEB*.

business chances.

miscellaneous.

from
Passed the «ate 20tli, schs Am Eagle,
Hoboken for Bangor; Ivy Belle, do for Newcastle
St Elmo. Arnboy for Rockland.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 19th, selis Norombega,
York,
Harding, Brunswick; Baltic, Spinney, New
Λ
(and sailed for Portland.)
NEW HAVEN—Sid 19th, sells Harbinger, and
Ltif ano, for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29tli, sell John Η Cross,
Rawley. Brunswick.
WARREN—Sid 19th, sell W G R Mowry, Eaton
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Ar 19tli, sells
Ruili Shaw, Carlow, Wlscasset for Philadelphia;
Nellie Eaton, Knowlton, Bristol for Calais.
Sailed, sells Copy, Treworgy, Providence for
Ellsworth; Baven, Pendleton, do for Bangor; Angola. Foss, do for Hancock.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 20th, sells Chattanooga,
Linnell. and S S Kendall, Kendall. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th. schs Dolullin,
Cirover, Fall River f»r Calais ; Carrie W, Holmes,
New York for Eastport; Maud Malloch, Johnson,
Calais for Now Haven.
Ar 19th, schs Wni Mason, Ham, Baltimore for
Boston; LI. Mills, Hammond, Port Johnson for
Ipswich; A L Dow, Damariseotta for Baltimore ;
A Peters, Calais for Providence.
Sailed, sells Alta V Cole, from New York for
Boston ; Τ A Stewart, Kelley, Weehawken for do;
Wesley Abbott, Bondout for do ; Jerusha Baker,
Chase, Providence for do and Machias ; Leonessa,
from Baltimore for Boston; IS L Eaton, Soningtou
lor Calais ; A L Mitchell. Mott-Haven for Frankfort; Franconia, do for Ellsworth ; Μ Β Malioney,
Sag Harbor for Bangor; J Nickerson, Bridgeport
for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Τ A Stuart, Kelley,
Weel awken; Mary Ε Gage, Smith. Machias.
Cld 20tli, sell Edw I, Warren. Chase, Portland.
Sid 20th, brig Edw Η Williams; sch Augustus
Hunt.
Ar 21st. schs Wesley Abbott. Whitaker, Rondout; M J Lauglàton, Morang, and Stubad, Emery
New York; Susan. Kennedy, do.
Cld 2lst, schs Wm Ε Green, Crockett, Kennebec, to load for Richmond ; Brigadier, Cousins,
Sullivan.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20tli, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, Newport News.
Sid 20th, sch Isaac Orbeton, Trim. Bangor.
SULLIVAN—Ar 17th, sch May Queen, Graut,
Portland.
Sid lGth, sch Queen of the West, Dix. Portland.
Sid 18th, sch Lucy Elizabeth, Conness, Portland.
BATH—Sid 20th, schs Eva C Yates. Yates, and
Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Boston ; Ada A Kennedy,
Kennedy, Boston.

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER,
FROM
■ ■

;

■J I I

IIAKKIMOIV.

ΗΛ·ι\Κ.

ΜΛιηιΙ ΙΊΗΙΊ Ι,Λ treated with
"out the use of the knife orL
detension from business, also
other diseases of the Rec-

I

ft

^
^all
Ρ
I ■■turn.

WM.
Cure imaranted.
■ left· WliKAI» (M. D. Il irvard 184'3)
Hivard
1870),
and ROBERT M. READ (M. D.
How-

Β

Ι7Λ Treinonl W-i
free. Sen I
References given. Consultation to 4 P.M.
hours, 11 A. M.
Office
pamphlet.
(Sundays and holidays excepted.) febl3eodly

Eyrun lionne, No.

lon.

for

■

a. m. and 1.1U p. m.
For IVIaucheiiter, Concord)
at l.lO p. ua.

and points NoriJl

For Rochester, Wprinjjvale, Alfred, Water·
I.ltt
boro, and Saco Hiver at 7.ÎIO a. na.,
and ^ mixed) at 6·30 p. n>.
η
a.
6.30,
l.lO,
For Oorhaua at 7.30
(mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
»tWt
For Mat-carappa, Cumberland mill·,
brook Junction and Woodford'· at 7.1·
and
6.40
and lO.OOa. in., l.lO, J.OO,
p. na.
(mixed)
For Forent Avcuaae (Deering) IO (H> a. aaa*
3:OOand 6. JO p. au.
The l.lOp. au. train from Portland connecte at
for
Ayer Junct. with KIoomuc Tunnel Route
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich liiiae, and all rail·
via Springfield, also with Ν. Υ. & Ν. F. R. Κ.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia^
Halliauore, Wanhington, and the Aoaath, 1M
with Ronton A Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connection made at Wentbrook Jtv ««.
tion with through trains of Maine Central R. Κ. χ i4

Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with throu#M
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sont*
Prr·»
may be had of S. H. Η ELLEN,Ticket Agent,
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, 8uDt.
Je20dtf
at

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, June 28, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
l,cnvr Portland as follows:
8.35 a.m., ioi No. Conway, .Jackson, Gleu
Uouse, Crawford's, Faylians, Bethlehem, Profile
House, Littleton, Wells' Kiver, Montpelier, 8··.
Johusbury, Newport, Montreal, Burlington
Swanton, OgUeusburg and West.
1'i.lO p. tu., Kxpress to Fabyan's, Summit Mt.
Washington, licthleheni, Profile Hons·, Littlnton, Franconla, Lancaster and Jefferson, connecting via Wells' Kiver lor Montpelier and St.
Johnsbiiry same afternoon. This train will not
stop at So. Windham, W. Baldwin or Hiram,
β. I 5 p. m.. Local, Portland to Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Stages for LimlngtonJSebago, Kezar Falls, Porter,
Denmark and Lovell connects with 12 *0 p. ni.
nu
Stage for No. Windham connects with 6.16 p.
train.
Trains Arrive in Portland!
S.45 a. in., 'rom Bartlett and way stations.
14.35 p. m., Express from all White Mountaiii
Kesorts.
and way.
5.45 p. 111., Mixed train from Bartlett
7.15 p. in., from Montreal, Burllngtou, Ogdeimburg and West.
J. HAMILTON, StiPv.
CH AS. II. KOYE, li. Τ. A.
je2Ctf
June 25, 1S8U.

Γ
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U. S. Business Directory.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Velvet Wraps—Rines Brothers.
l·or Bale
Cheap—Organ.

Notice—Albert Dirwanger.
The N. & s. Cigars.
fouet Uoods—Owen, Moore
For Sale—Letter Press, &c.

For

&

Yesterday afternoon upon the invitatior
of Mr. Charles S. Deake, a party of Portlanc
newpaper men,
accompanied by Doctor
Moulton and Palmer visited the Underwoot
The
Mineral Spring at Falmouth Foreside.
party was conveyed to the spring in one oj

Co.

Points West.
Niagara
Portland Medical Institute.
R For Sale or Exchange—Timber Lot.
Falls and All

At 10 a. m. to-day F. O. Bailey Si Co. will sell on
tile premises in Deering the Abel M. Baker property, consisting of cottage house with ten rooms,
good cellar, stable, &e. ; about 3/i acre of land
with fruit trees, shrubs, &c. ; also the entire
household furniture consisting of carpets, bedding, crockery and glass ware, kitchen utensils,
&c. This property is finely situated and being on
the line of the Horse railroad makes it one of tlie
most desirable in the town of Deering.
See
auction column.
The U. S. Business Directory for 1880 is now
issued, containing classified lists of manufacturers, merchants and dealers iu all lines of trade.
This book ranks next in importance to the best
Mercantile Agency Reference Books. Price $10.
American Reporter Co., 05 Duane St., New York.

j«ly22

<18t

If thereiever was a specific for any one complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills are a specific for sick headache, r nd every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dose.
d&wlw
june20

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
Tbe Republicans of Cumberland County are
hereby requested to send Delegates to a County
Convention to be beld at

Keception Hall,

City Building,

PORTLAND,

Wednesday, the 4tli day of August, 1886,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to nominate
dates for the following offices, to wit :

candi-

Senators, Sheriff, Register of Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of Courts, County Treasurer,
Two County Commissioners. Also to choose a
County Committee for two years, aud do any other
business which may properly come before the
Convention.
The basis of representation will be one delegate
for each city and town, aud one in addition for
each seventy-five Republican votes cast for Governor at the last State election, and one delegate
for a fraction of forty votes.
The delegates have been apportioned upon the
foregoing basis as follows :
31 Naples
Baldwin
2
7 New Gloucester
4
Bridgton
Brunswick
10 North Yarmouth
3
7 Otislield
;
3
Cape Elizabeth
2 Portland
54
Casco
4 Pownal
3
Cumberland
8 Raymond
2
Deering
3 Scarborough
Falmouth
3
6 Sebago
2
Freeport
7 Standish
Gorham
5
3 Westbrook
8
Gray
3
Windham
5
Harpswell
Harrison
3 Yarmouth
5
Four

Total
165
The County Committee will be in session at the
liali at nine o'clock in the forenoon, on the day of
the convention to receive the credentials of deleand attend to such other business as may
e necessary.
Dated at Portland this fifth day of July, A. D.
1886.
ISAAC W. DYER, Chairman.
SYLVANUS PORTER, Secretary.

eates

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT.

LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Wednesday.—The following cases were dis-

posed

of :

OXFORD COUNTY.

Philena N. Eastman, adminfctratrix,vs. Anbrose

Exceptions overruled.
Randall for defendant.
plaintiff.
Lucv T. Marble, administratrix, vs. Lamorl C.
Willoùghby, executor. Exceptions overruled.
Randall for plaintiff.
Swasey for defendant.
Roscoe G. Heard vs. Amos Blazo. Argued orallyRedlon and Swasey for plaintif.
A. Eastman.
Swase_y for

Hastings & Son for defendant.
Ebenezer I. Nutter et als. vs. Stephen Tayior et
als. In writing 30,10 and 10 or exceptions overruled.
Hammons for

plaintiffs.
Swasey and Blsbee & Hersey for defendants.
SubGeo. H. Bennett vs. Roxanna Bennett.
mitted on briefs.
Gibson & Swasey for plaintiff.
Herriek & Frye for defendants.
Samuel F. Gibson vs. Roxanna Bennett. Submitted on briefs.
Gibson for plaintiff.
Herriek, Frye, Hastings for defendant.
Albion S. Burgess vs. Denison Paper Manufacturing Company. In writing 30, 30 and 10 or motion and excepts overruled.
Randall for plaintiff.
Swasey for defendant.
Albert D. White vs. Gilman L. Blake et als.
Defendants submits brief.
Plaintiff to submit
brief in 30 days or decided without.
Bisbee & Hersey for plaintiff.
Frvp
Herrick for defendant.
Ida M. Kaight, complainant, vs. John Thomas.
In writing 30, 30 and 10.
Fi ve for plaintiff.
Randalls for defendants.
Alfred Colo vs. William C. Hayes. Submitted
on briefs.
Blsbee & Hersey for plaintiff.
J. 1). Peaks & J. S. Wright for defendant.
Sewell Goff vs. Seth B. Bradeen et als. Writing
30, 30 and 10 or exceptions overruled.
Swasey for plaintiff.
Randall, Blsbee & Hersey for defendant.
State by indictment vs. Winfleld S. Bucknam.

Argued orally.

Wright, County Attorney, for the State.
Hastings & Swasey for respondent.
State by indictment vs. Wendall S. Foss. Exceptions overruled. Judgment for the State.
County Attorney, for the State.
Hastiugs & Swasey for respondent.
Daniel C. Smith vs. Charles H. Smitn. iMotion
overruled for want of prosecution.
B. G. Hall for plaintiff.
F. B. Andrews and J. P. Swasey for dft.

Wright,

ANDDOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Howard W. Gamage in eq., vs. Susie A. Harris
and als. Savage and Cakes for pltff. Record
In writing,
and Frye, Cotton & White for defts.

30-30 and 10.
J. B. Horn vs.

C. P. Stevens and Tr. and Cl'mt.
Submitted on briefs.
Savage & Oakes for pltff.
W. & H. Heywood for Cl'mt.
l'aschas M. Morgan vs. C. P. Sievens and Tr.
and Cl'mt. Submitted on briefs.
A. S. Twitchell for pltff.
W. & H. Heywood for Cl'mt.
Charles E. Gerrlsh and al. vs. C. P. Stevens and
Tr. and Clint. Submitted on briefs.
Κ. N. Cliamberlin for pltffs.
W. & H. Heywood for Cl'mt.
Lewiston Steam Mill Co. vs. Isaac Bowman and
al. In writing, 30-10 and 10, or motion and exceptions overruled.
Savage & Oakes for pltff.
J. P. Swasey and Frye, Cotton & White for dfts.
Lewiston Steam Mill Company vs. Isaac Bowman and al.
In writing, 30 and 10.
Savage & Oakes for pltff.
J. P. Swasey and Frye, Cotton A White for dfts.
Charles Lecros vs. Stanilas Macous. Motion
overruled.
Savage &

Oakes for pltff.
Wing & Wing for deft.
Francis X. Belleau vs. Martin Laftey. Exceptions overruled.
Newell & Judkins for pltff.
Frye, Cotton & White for dft.
Thomas li. Cartland, Ex'r, vs. Frank L. Hoyt.

Argued orally.

Drew for pltff.

Wing & Wing for dft.
Androscoggin Co. Savings Bank, in equity, vs.
Win. A. McKenney.
Plaintiffs submit brief;
defendant to submit brief in 30 days, lieply in 10
F. M.

decided without.
h Frye, Cotton & White for pltffs.
days

or

during

on

briefs

the term.

Savage & Oakes for pltff.
Davy & Estey for dft.
John C. Briggs, aplt. from dccree of Judge of
Probate, vs. tlie Baptist church at East Auburn.
Argued orally.
C. Record for aplt.
Wing & Wing for respdt.
Josiali C. Bennett and al. vs. George Holmes
audal. In writing : briefs in.
J. W. Mitchell for pltffs.
David Dunn for dfts.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
HECOKDEll DYEK.
Wednesday.—Joseph M. Haley. Common
drunkard ; 00 days In county jail.
John McCarrou.
Common nuisance;
bound
over to the grand jury in the sum of $500.
Edwin M. Shaw and Mary J. Shaw. Search and
seizure ; each fined $100 and one-half costs.
ApBEFORE

pealed.

Campmeeting.
The children will be finely entertained at
Two bands,
Sebago Lake next Saturday.
Legault's children's band, and the Juvenile
band of Brunswick are engaged and will
prove a great attraction. Frank C. Perkins,
and Miss Lillian Hamlin, cornetist, will be
present. The address will be to the young.
Mrs. Ε. E. Cain, Superintendent of Juvenile Temples will have charge of the
children's meetings. Rev. W. S. Mclntire of
Brunswick, Rev. M. Crosley and many more
able speakers will aid in the meeting. A large
corps of musicians and speakers are engaged
for Sunday. Children carried Saturday for
25 cents round trip from Portland and all
way stations.
Amusement Notes.

Miss Leila Farreil has returned home to
spend lier summer vacation. In October she
will commence a two years' engagement with
Nat Goodwin. The rehersals will begin in

September.
Portland Theatre will
about

September 1st.

probably

open

Roland Reed will appear at Portland
Theatre in his amusing sketch entitled
"Humbug," September Oth and 7th.
S. P. C. to A.
During the absence in California of Mr.
Arthur Sawyer, agent for the Society for the
Prevention ef Cruelty to Animals, his place

will be taken by Mr, John Doughty, whose
office is located at the head of Central Wharf,

where he

can

be notified.

value is known and

appreciated.

The spring itself is situated in a glade beneath the bluffs overlooking the ocean. The
work of nature lias been utilized by surrounding the spring with a granite shaft
connected by pipes with the bottling house
while a system of sub-soil drainage collects
the
surface
water
and car ries it to
the shore where it cannot percolate into the
spring. Looking into the well the surface
of the water is seen about seven feet from
the curbing and fifteen feet beneath the surface can be seen the quicksand in which the
spring lias its origin. The granite shaft was
built with much difficulty, a caisson being
sunk in order to accomplish the work.
The
daily overflow is 120,000 gallons which is carried off by a large iron pipe, in which is carried the pipe of block tin for the supply of

bottling

The natural
purposes.
temperature of the water is forty-eight degrees and the daily supply remains the same
through all seasons of the year. The land
water for

around
the
spring has been turfed and
and the banks strengthened by layers of
itone. The work at the spring was done under the supervision of Civil Engineers J.
Herbert Shedd and E. C. Jordan.
The process of bottling is carried 011 in a
house built for the purpose near the shore,
several hundred feet from the spring itself,
and containing the necessary apparatus besides the steam engine and boiler to furnish
the motive power.
Here the water is
charged with pure carbonic acid gas, drawn
from springs in Germany and brought to this

country in steel cylinders, each containing
twenty pounds ol gas, with η pressure
of 175 pounds to the square inch. The
the
water
apparatus used in charging
consists of two steel fountains with machinery in the interior for mixing the water
and the gas thoroughly. The fountains are
manufactured by Puffer & Sons. In chargiug
the water the tank is first completely filled.
Then gas is admitted until a preisure of
twenty pounds is indicated on the gauge on
the cylinder. The water is then drawn off
until the cylinder contains twenty gallons.
Gas is again let in until a pressure of 120
pounds is indicated, when the machinery is
set in motion and the contents agitated down
to a pressure of about forty pounds. Gas is
again admitted to the extent of 100 pounds,
and then by agitation the pressure is reduced
to sixty pounds, and the water is ready to be
let into the bottles at this pressure. The
capacity of the works is 3,000 bottles a day,
each cylinder containing sufficient gas for
2,000 bottles.
The bottles which have been used are
cleaned in the same building by means of the
Lightning bottle washer, manufactured by
Iloyt Brothers & Co. of Lynn, Mass. The
rubber brush which removes all the dirt
from the inside of the bottles revolves at the
rate of 2800 times a minute, and 125 dozen
bottles can be cleaned in the machine in an
hour.
An experiment performed with the carbonic acid gas, which is as satisfactory in its results as it is interesting to spectators, is the
solidification of the gas allowed to flow into
a canvas bag.
The condensation is accompanied with intense cold, the gas in its solidified form being white in color and showing
a temperature of 175° Fahrenheit below the
freezing point. When handled there is the
feeling of extreme cold but it is well to be
careful, for those who have handled this
cold substance too long are afflicted first with
a sensation of numbness and then carry
away a sore

resembling that resulting

from

burn.
The Underwood water with its chemical
properties pleasant taste and absence of organic matter deserves its success. The water has been analyzed both at the school of
Mines in New York and by Professor Frank
L. Bartlett. Both analyses were tlio same
and were as follows :
Chloride of Sodium
859 grains
"
a

Silica
Carbonate of Lime
Carbonate of Magnesia
Sulphate of Potassa
Organic Matter

50G
478

144
118

"
"
"

None.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The yacht Stranger sailed, and the Fantine
and Addie arrived yesterday.
The St. Alban Commandery will have another field day at Long Island today.
Lamson has on exhibition a Columbia tricycle for ladies with all the modern improvements.

Two Polish Jews

were
a

living

in

California,

Railroad

sleeping

£. Goodwin,

Skowhegan;Llewellyn

arrested by Mr.
of cruelty to a

charge

horse.
The sloop Island Belle of Rockland, arrived yesterday morning laden with iron
from the wreck of the steamer Cambridge,
A large number of the Cathelic orphans
went to Little Diamond Island yesterday on
their annual excursion.
There was an immense circle around the
sun yesterday morning which displayed all
the prismatic colors of the rainbow.
An excursion numbering 15 or 20 went to
Peak's island from Rochester yesterday

morning.
The Lewiston marketnien will go to Peaks
Island on their annual excursion, about the
first of August.
The Auditor's 27th annual report has been
published by B. Thurston & Co., in excellent style and is now ready for delivery.
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Tucker had a picnic
party at Maranocook yesterday. Chandler's
Band furnished delightful music and Swan
provided an elegant dinner.

Peaks Island Notes.
Steam yacht Etta, of Boston, was in the
harbor yesterday.
The Forest City Steamboat Company have
built seats upon their wharf for the accom-

modation of waiting passengers.
The performance at the Garden yesterdayafternoon was witnessed by a large number
of little children, it being the weekly gala
day at this place.
The artesian well boring machine in operation in the Garden attracts much attention.
A large excursion from points on the Kennebec river, under the auspices of the Hallowell cornet band, will visit the island today.
They will come over the Maine Central road
and Forest City steamers.
Continuous music will be furnished in the
big rink today, by the Hallowell and rink
bands.
The Lewiston grocers will come on their
annual excursion about Aug. 1st.
An excursion party from Rochester visited
the island yesterday.
The schooner yacht Comet, of Portsmouth,
lias left for Bar Ilarbor with a party of Portland gentlemen on board.
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Yesterday.

Chas. B. Stewart, So. China. ; «Wliitain Sawyer and wife, Portland; «Frank T. Smith, Hal-

'·
"

47

"

46

"

47

"

34

"

21

"

10

"

15

"

15

"

25

"

36
14

"

less

McConkey, George, lot of land
formerly owned by Isaac Allen, containing 8Va acres

less
Halance due
Morrill, Angia B.. lot of land formerly owned by P. A. Downning, containing three acres
more or less
Marston, Jeremiah, lot of land
formerly owned by M. Watts,
containing twelve acres more

«

Ottoofliose

"

liosodoro

"

Pansy

"

Oat Meal, small
"

"

25

"

21

"

13

"

13

"

13

"

7

"
"

"

Honey

11
10

"

CKwiino

1f>

'·

"

"

10
31

"

Spermaceti

31

"

"

Lettuce
West Eud
4711 White Kose

31
31

"

"

14

"

33

"

Lubin's

.λ

38c
38c

Legrand's
Wright's
44

"

more or

less
ings thereon

38c

"

48c

"

38c

"

49c

"
"

Thursday afternoon

at 2

Drummond, Jr., and E. F. Dyer are cottaging at Trefethen's Landing.
Miss Maud Banks, daughter of Gen. N. P.
Banks, is spending the summer at York

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's Sarsa
pariia-ls fully confirmed by the voluntary testimony of thousands who have tried it. Peculiar in
the combination, proportion, and preparation of
its ingredients, peculiar in the extreme care with
which it is put up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomcures where other preparations entirely
plishes
tail. Peculiar in the unequalled good name it has
made at home, which is a -'tower of strength
nbroad," peculiar in the phenomlnal sales it has

Beach. Miss Banks will make her debut as
a professional actress Aug. 23d.
Prof. Harkness, of Harvard College, and
the autiior of a number of Latin text books,

Winthrop,

Maine. He is accompanied by his niece.
The telegraphic despatches say that William Henry Clifford 'of Portland, the most
prominent northern candidate for SolicitorGeneral, is stopping at Willard's, in Washington. He made a pleasant call upon the
President Tuesday, and discussed some of
the phases of Maine politics.
He did not
carry any formal indorsements for appoint-

attained,

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

the most popular and successful medicine before the public today for purifying the blood, giving strength, and creating an appetite.
"I suffered from wakefulness and low spirits
mil also had eczema on the back of my bead and
aeck, which were very annoying. I took one
jottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, ana I have received
ίο much benefit that I am
very grateful, and I
un always glad to speak a good word for Hood's
Sarsaparilla." Mks. J. S. Snydkb, Pottsville, l'a.

ment.

Tiio following were among the guests at
the Falmouth Hotel last night : T. N. Mcγ».

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
>y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

aprl

u&wlynrm

acres more or

July 1 i)tli,

"

dtf

Niagara Falls
—

AND

!

—

—

TAKE

THE

—

nor, Mrs. Nora Sheldon and Master Sheldon
of Philadelphia, daughter and granddaughter of the president of Girard College, left

SICK

Headache,yet Car ter's Little Liver Pille are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
ihis annoying complaint, while they also correct
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
ind regulate the bowels. Even if they
cured

only

HEAD

Catholic Orphan Asylum Picnic.
Yesterday the picnic in aid of the Catholic
Orphan Asylum took place at Little Diamond

Vche they would be almost priceless to those who
mffer from this distressing complaint; but fortuîately their goodness does not end here, and those
vho once try them will find these little
pills valuible in so many ways that they will not De
willing
ο do without them.
But after all sick head

AO Η Ε

the bane of so
aake our great
•there do not.
s

j

many lives that here ia where we
boast. Our pills cure it while

Carter's Little Liver Pille

are

very small and

ery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
; ['hey
are strictly vegetable and do not
gripe or

but by their gentle action please all who
them. In vials at 25
five
Bold

] •urge,

for $1.
] »y druggists everywhere,cents;
sent by mail.
se

240.00

2.40

60.00

.60

400.00

5.00

40.00

.40

ί

iiiS

I
S
M. W. AY E-

tialiirf

* «"«. «■-.»

Agency c,f Mener·.
Mithp-tMd itfeatlk

uovlleodtf

DORTICOS,

Artistic low price houses aud seaside cottages

Clearing Sale !

a

jly3eodlm

AT

ALUJ^ZU S. UAV1S,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

middle
near corner

TURNER BROS.'

Street,

of Exchange St.

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE

Jel9

PRICES,
eodtf

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK.

çq* T LA te

8.05

700.00

STEPHEN

Job·

14.05

BERRY,

<md

Gloves 25
1 lot more Silk Taffeta

(qo/uL

cents*

Silk Plnsh
1 more lot 24 inch
$2.50.
$1.50, former price
20 cts,
Γον/els 12 1-2 cents, worth

No. 37 Plum Street.
50.00

.08

CLARENCE HALE,

40.00

.40

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

300.00

3.4S

m

—

HAS REMOVED TO

dim

5.75

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

100.00

1.15

CITY OF PORTLAND.

400.00

4.00
of

30.00

.35

w3

Dress Goods at half price.
Demorest
Orders received for the
$19.50.
at
Machine
Sewine;
in
machine
$55.00
Equal to any One on exhibition
the market.

39 EXCHANCE STREET.

500.00

of
2

Ladies' and Children's Garments
at less than half price.

—

je26

1880.

in onr Demorest Pattern

Citv Makhhal's Office, I
June 28,188G.
)

Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts,

OWNERS
other vehicles which shall
for the

488 and 490

or

he used in this
conveyance from place to place, within the city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, merchandise, building material, or any
other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present their teams for inspection and
to receive their licenses and numbers for the year
commencing J uly 1,1880, at the Marshal's Office,
from the 13th to the 22nd of July, 1880. A failure to comply with tills notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty.

city

bricks,

Congress St.
dtt_
°

jyl

FRENCH FANS

EZKA HAWKES, City Marshal.

je29dtd

Exercises. The
lor Weddings, Parties and Graduating
ices.
lowest
best variety and

LONDONPERCALES

in hereby ciyen, that the
Notice
subscriber has beeii duly appointed and tak-

DRESS GOODS
pri

PARASOLS
popular

lh% city at
One of the largest assortments in

prices.

at reduced
The best assortment to select from
to close.

J. M. Dyer & Co.

GEORGE W. SWEETSIR,of Freeport, Adm'r.
Yarmouth, July 20,1886.
jy22w3w-28-*

511

ORIENTAL

F

Union Mutual

BALE OB EXCHANGE—In CumFOR
berland County, within 15 miles of Portland ;
valuable
of

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

timber lot
42 acres : heavy growth.
Inquire of JOHN F. PKOCl'Olt, Centennial
Block.
22-1

OF

removed my place of busiNOTICE—Having
ness to Union Mutual Building, No. 126 Ex-

change St., I would be pleased to see my patrons
at the new place.
ALBEKT MBWANGER,

ORGANIZED

TONIC !
HOT A MEDICINE ! NOT A ALCOHOLIC
and
Healthy
Powerful,
But α Pleasant,
!

Strengthening Beverage

HOME

22-1

COMPANY,

TS RECORD 18

Death losses paid,
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,

9 EXCHANCE ST.,
relephone

Portland,

623.

Vorwch Union Fire Insurance

TOTAIi PAYMENT
Policy-holders of nearly

Society, SHOWINC

England.

Established A. D. 1797.

J[IX
ο

.r. —

liusetts standard, and of
be New York standard.

00
34
73
0/
93

76

$700,000 by

ΓΙΙΕ

itsconception.

ΓΤΝΡΟΙ.ΚΊΚΝ ARK

L

INCOdTÏXTABlk

jter three years for any cause
except fraud.
ΓΤ PAIN DKATH
ΛνίΧΗΟϋΤ
CLAIIU,
L DISCOUNT,
as soon as
the
immediately
roofs are complete
and satisfactory, and without
'aiting GO, 90, or any number of days.

j

j [ΤΙΜΗΓΕΝ
L plans.

I'OMCIKN

ou

all

ST.

MES, SPOONS, FORKS, kl
I am offering special inducements in lingers &
ros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be conneed by giving me a call, that my prices are the
west.

"OUR

OWN"

Also a lull line of "my own" manufacture, which
r style, quality and finish has few equals and no
iperior in the world.

Vatclies, Clocks, Jewelry, *c■·»
Cleansed, Repaired antl
; the

!

.BLE and
ative management.

LARGE

JEWELRY!
of Latest ard most Tasty Designs.

ΊΝΕ MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
epaired In the most thorough manner at reasona
We prices, by first-class workmen.
IIILITAK V and SOCIETY GOODS

I. A. MERRILL&C0M JEWELERS.
apl3

PLANS, and

I

I AMES

Medical Director.
Counsel.

SINKINSON,

MANAGER FOK CITY AGENCY.
eodtf

Notice.

apl5

509 CONGRESS ST.

eodtf

LL persons are hereby cautioned against
1. harboring or trusting any person on account
tlie Br. bark "Annie liingay," from Buenos
y res, as no debts of their contracting will be
lid by either owners of consignees.
RYAN & KELSEY, Consignees.
jlyaud3t*
4

Mass.

jly

ThS&Tuly

CARD.

TRADE PROCESSION,
—AND—

COMMERCIAL DRUMMERS
ATTENTION !
Fine views made of the procession .lulv r>th, and
on their clam bake July 7th, for

f the Drummers

lie at the studio of

HaviiiK disposed ol° my stock of
irtists Materials to Messrs. W. W.
V1I1PPLE & CO.,
21
Market
quare, wlio intends to keep a
omplete nssotment of supplies
or Artist and
Draughtsmen. I
ordially

ormer

recoin mend
customers.

them to my

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
Jlyl7(ltf

PORTLAND

RAILROAD.

ONGRESS STREET STATION ROUTE.

H0T0GRAPI1ER, 514
jlyO

Congress
_

Street.
dtf_

The best in the world. The
Expert," "Standard" and "Light
oadster." New improvements.
New ma
,id prices reduced.
lines this year, including a Laies' Light Tricycle, and the Colinbia "Safety" Bicycle.

Ou ami alter IHOIWAV, June JSih. con
>nnectin|[ with 'laine Croirai Kailrnail
alward train, will leave a. folio»·:

Leave
Leave
Counectiug with
Steamers, Post Office trains leaving Con•anklin Wharf,
gress St. Station at
jston

Have Just received a fine assortment of the lat·
ΙΙαη>ι ami I.awn
it styles of awning goods.
ivn'ini!· a specialty. Drop me a postal and X
Tt-ni» on h:tu<l,
ill show samples at house.
wnie

«r

te le··

Ε. FICKETT, 179 COMMERCIAL ST,

ap!7

Α. Μ.
11.20

7.50
8.00

M.

r.

M.

12.00
12.10

II. LAMSON, 177 MIDDLE STREET
for Catalogue, Free, d&wtf
apl3

>r

Α. Μ.
β. 15

7.45
P.

eod3m

Λ. M.
IÎ.41»
8.29
p. M.
12.38
12.-W
12.48
o.i a;

4.40
5.24
Cars will connect with all Inward trains exceptthe
I'ullman.
ai
Night
|e28dtf
K. A. NEWMAN, Oen'l Manager.

AWNINGS TENTS. &c.

Warranted,

WENTWORTH,

'rop'rs, Boston,

eodly

»•

newly established prices.

I. M.

ymptoms, sometimes noticed after smoking.
Lsk for the "X. & S." and see for yourself.
old by all dealers. S. S. Sleeper & Co.,

STREET.
A. Keith.
λ

conser

Secretory.

mar2û

flavoring, commonly use»! in
:heap cigars to cover the vile filling of which
hey are composed, wrapped with the best of
Sumatra leaf, the "X. «fe S." cigars which we
nake are guaranteed to be not only the best
Oc. cigar in tne market, but free from all
eadache producing and other dangerous

are

OH Ν Κ. De WITT. President.
[Ε Ν It Y 1). SMITH, Secretary,
RTHUR L. BATES, Ass't
i, HOMAS A. FOSTER,
M. D„

d2w

the choicest grade of tobacco
freed from stems and devoid oi all poisonous
uid noxious

STKONU FINAN-

Call or send to any Agency Office for a
circular
ί its plans.

\ OSIAHH. DEUMMOND,

!

American und Foreign manufacture.

•j:ta MIDDLE

Me.

Using only

WATCHES Σ

A. MerkilL·.

Portland.
jval

r.pproved

of thin

AGE,

PROPRIETORS,

eod3m

ADVANTAUEn
Company
EXPERIENCE,
logers and Bros.'Al Table Ware. ; ΓΠΚCONDITION,
SURPLUS,
EyUIT
ATTRACTIVE
IAL

INGALLS BROS.,

We make a specialty of

ΓΤ8 POLICY CONTRACT is
plain and
L definite in all its terms and no chance
lor

AGENTS,
EXCHANGE ST.

over

UNION BVIDAL, recognizing its mutuality, is the most liberal company in its
salings with its policy-holders.

$ 82,780 51
483,802 25
1,000 00

»

.·

Λ Sl'BPLlIN of
[Τ NearlyTHEHKFORX
$100,000 according to tlie Massa-

BO
00

& PI Ν Κ HAM,

je29eodlm«

DOL·

HAS

$567,582

WORSE

THOUSAND

ÎTN ASSETS ΛΒΕ *«,11<»,547.13, while
Πα
I
:ι.
—ι--

LIABILITIES:

!e-iusurance Reserve
J1 other Items

lll'NDREO

CONGRESS

DIAMONDS

MILLIONS OF DOL·

LARS, paid policy-holders for each year of

STATES). .$1,157,614 23

lutstanding Losses

to

he company's existence.

New York.

HELD IN UNITED

A

rWENTY-TWO
ΙΛΒ», equal to

Fire Insurance Exclusively.

67 Wall Street,

$8,301,920.4?
3,374,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,208,862.35

Dividends,

Die.

503
my22

—INSURE WITH—

UIORSE & ΡΙΙΚΙΪΛΜ

durable,

L A. GOULD,

A

which has had thirty-six years' experience.

FIRE INSURANCE.

the wonderful exNeither opium nor alcohol; only
tropica; an immediate
tract of the tood plaiitof the weariness
and nerv ous
for
uid complete restoration
paralysis, or a tendenexhaustion of any nature ; innumbness,
the Oriental
:y thereto, as indicated by
most favorable reb ikxI has been used with the been tound almost
mits, and the elfect has usually
immediate.
'he trade genrrFer «ale by DriiKKintannd
nllr.

CHEAP—One
new.

a

18 4 8,

IN

22-2

second-hand i
Enquire 16 EXCHANGE

known to be

are

well made, perfect fitting
Corset. Every pair warranted
not to break over the hip, by

MAINE.

IS

(ALL

NERVE FOOD !

THE

OK SAliE CHEAP—One letter press,
several show cases, counter scales, empty
packing cases and barrels ; also job lots of blacking, extracts, etc., etc., will be sold cheap for cash.
Call or address MOHKISON & CO., 566 Congress
St.
22-1

FOR
organ almost
ST.

CONGRESS STREET.eodtt

jelO

GHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.

SAI.E

Depart

ment.

1-2 cents, worth 20
for Dresses and Shirtin? sat 12
cents. Stylesconfiredtous.

PORTLAND AND 0GŒBURG R. R.

Florist.

η

Keductiou from
Kegular Frie.es.

Great

even· week day at 8.35 a. in.,
with through Parlor Sleeping Cars attached. Tickets and all information to be had at Waldron'9, 40
Exchange street, Portland, and at ticket office of

jy22dtf

nt

Departments

in All

Goods

or

CABTEIt MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

dU

Jan 24

ARCHITECT,

ISO

less

less

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.

leaving Portland

Jnited States Bonds
$071,712
■iew York City Bonds
107,110
tf. Y. Central & H. R. R. R. First
103,125
Mortgage Bonds
!ash in Bank and in Office
155,420
Jncollected Premiums
10.603
Lccrued Interest
10,606
te-insurance due on Losses paid
26

CURE

2.30

W.

in'I in1 treatment of cancerous^diseases.
I>R. I>. MAC It Λ I·: is a regular graduate of
the St. Louis, Missouria, Medical College, and also
a graduate of the Cincinnati Medical Institute, of
Cincinnati, Ohio. Has lieltl the rank of Major Regimental Surgeon in the U. S. Army. Professional
letters promptly answered. Fee $2.00. Parlor and
Reception Rooms at 457 and 439 Congrexn St.,
Poi'tiaud, Me. MAJOR It. MAC ΚΛΕ.
M.D., Physician and Nurtfeou.
jy22dlm*

Portland, White Mountain and
Niagara Falls Lino,

ASSIS re:

Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée incident to a bilious etate of the eyetem, each as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remarkable success has been shown in curing

Augusta Tuesday, for a trip to the Rangeley
Lake region. They go in a commodious sixseated wagon, drawn by a span of horses,
which Mr. Allen drives himself.
They first
go to Rangeley by way of Farmington;
thence they proceed to the lakes of northwestern Maine, then to Moosehead Lake and
the east coast of the State, finally returning
home. In their jonrney through the woods
they expect to follow the lumber roads. The
party will be absent about thirty days.

J.

Me.

ment to

iTATEMENT OF U. S. DRANCH, JANUARY 1,1886

m

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of
TIMOTHY S. WALKER, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons iuebted to said estate are called upon to make pay-

ALL POINTS WEST

V·.

"""IittQsW

200.00

Portland JHedical Institute.
For the Special Treatment and Cure of all Chronic
Diseases that appertain to mankind, upon scientific principles.
Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs, are treated and cured by Medicinal Inhalation. General Debility, Nervous Diseases, Opium
and Drinking habit cured. Diseases and Deformities of the Eyes cured. Deafness and Ulcerations
of the Ears cured. Cancer ; this malignant disease can now be positively cured by a mild and
scientific process, in all its phases ; in the first and
second stages of the disease external and internal,
by local medication and constitutional treatment
without resortiugto the knife. Send for indisputable references. Has had over 25 years experience

Manicure Goods.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL STUDIES

SPECIALTY.
telephone promptly at-

specialty.

BENJ. W. MERRILL,
Treasurer of the Town of New Gloucester.

"

pint.

or

ANTOINE

1.58

acres

"

by mail

HALL, AVisf£VA'

DIOi'EMAN Μ1ΙΙΟΟΓ FOU MKI M.

The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. U., President.
The Bev. W. D. Martin a. M.. Rector and Frln.:
19th year opens 8ept. 15.
Terms Φ27& and
For cir*·'><>· Increased advantages offered.
culars address the principal.
jlylOeodXOw

live

Winslow, Harrison heirs, lot
intervale land, containing

HEAD OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES :

CARTER'S

containing

ST. CATHARINES

FIXE J0IÎ PRINTIXtJ A
Ail orders
tended to.

eod2m

jelO

—

hxchange St., Portland,

-2

year. Thor-

9, l»w>. For Illustrated Calendar, with full information,
address, E. TOUHJEE, Dir., Franklm 8q., BOSTON, Mass.

1ARK8,

AND

Stuilrnt· lut

tember

nier ο dice.

en

Purifies the Blood.
neiiry Biggs, uampueu street, Kansas city, iiaa
scrofulous sores all over his body for 15 years,
[food's Sarsaparilla completely cured him.
Wallace Buck,o£ North Bloomfield, Ν. Y., suiter
!d eleven years with a terrible varicose ulcer on
lis leg, so bad that he had to give up business. He
vas cured of the ulcer, and also of catarrh, by

ι

ivuutuctv

less
Tuttle, Elias, administrator estate
of David Hanson ; lot of land
formerly owned by John
Wells, containing 42 acres
more or less
Verrill, Leonard, lot of lanil formerly owned by Daniel Holland, containing 100 acres
mere or less
Also lot ot land formerly
owned by Clinton Dolley, containing 0 acres more or less..
Also lot of land known as
the Cobb farm, containing 08

a

is

97

of land for-

uy

WORLD—100 Inrtrnctori,sins

ough Instruction in Vocal ami Instrumental Mua:c, Piano and
Franch, GerOrgan Tuning, Fine Arts, Oratory. Literature,
man and Italian LantruaRe·, English H ranches, Gymnastics,
etc. Tuition, $6 to $2b board aud room witu oteam Heat and
term.
to $7Λper
Fall Term begins SepElectric Light,

204.00

more or

o'clock,

[The funeral service of the late Miss Staples
will take place this Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock, from her father's residence, I«o. 236 State
street. Burial private.

1.1B

Boston, Mass.

THE LARCESTand BEST EQUIPPED lnth.

•KIi¥TERS> EXCHANGE,

Uh the build-

lot

uwucu

Churchill,

0Π, Ï00ISE fc CO.

from her late residence.
In Bath, July 20, James B. Mitchell, aged 59
years.
In Biddeford, July 20, Rodney M. Hanscom,
aged 29 years,—oldest son of John Hanscom.
In Biddeford, July 9, AlmiraC., wife of F. S.
Jelleson, aged 69 years.
In South Biddeford, July 17, Capt. James T.
Hill, aged 81 years 11 months.

100.00

1300.00

acres more or

"

jy22

.57

Titcoml), Α. V., part of lot No. 9,
Div. 3, containing 2 acres

"

38c

λ*

Tliurlow, Hiram,

"

"

less

more or

G months.

on

conservatory
Newengiand
opMUSIC

Job Printer

Ilogers, Angeline, the farm formerly occupied hy Miller J.
Rogers, containing 02 acres

Toilet and Bathing Sponges, imported by Park &
Tilford, and guaranteed pure and clean. Price 25
cents to gl.OO.
Hair Brushes of our own importation ; reliable
qualities at reasonable prices.
Tooth Brushes of best French make, 14,19 and
assortment

containing
owned by

Cyrus Btinchtield
Matthews, Theodore P., lot of
laud formerly owned by J. I.
Sturgis with the buildings
thereon, containing 100 acres

ounce.

Lavender
Cashmere Bouquet
38c
4711 Cologne
Our Own Cologne
70c
Bay Kum, Park & Tilford's Importii'ns.48c

Also lot of land
acres, formerly

inciijr

and 71c
71c
.,71c

Florida Water

Colgate's Violet Water

buildings

8

PERFUMERY.
Lubin's
Atkinson's
Lautier's
Hudnut's

less with the
thereon
or

"

"

Turtle Oil
Violet

"
"

large

50.00

less
Mabury, Mrs. Elizabeth Α., land
formerly owned by Isaac Bennett, containing 18 acres more

"

48

.46

more or

"

13

less

·80

40.00

Merrill, John, part of lot No. 9,
DiVi 3, containing 3 Vu acres

Falmouth, July 20, Annie S., daughter of
Rachel and Charles Dunbar, aged 17 years and
[Funeral

EDdCATIONAL.

Me.
dtf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ROOM 28 1-2.

more or

14 cts.
15

70.00S

Libby, Charles E., lot of land containing twenty acres more or

"

"

Large

H.

Island, and as usual a very large crowd was
present. Up to noon the Forest City line of
steamers had carried nearly 900 people down,
and later in the day the whole number who
The
were present was estimated at 2500.
time was pleasantly spent in dancing, fishing
boating, and various other amusements incidental to a picnic, until the afternoon, when
a game of base ball occurred between the
Athletics and Atlantics, two amateur teams,
for a prize. The game was well played and
resulted in favor of the Athletics by a score
of 12 to 3. The excursionists returned home
about 7 o'clock, having enjoyed every hour
of the day.
The Forest City line is deserving of much credit for the way in which they
accommodated so many people.

19
25

In

town yesterday.
F. L. Prince, Fred Chase, F. E. Lewis, J.

ucuigtj jriurce, vvaco, lexas;

"

DEATHS

Ex-U. S. Marshal Geo. D. Bisbee was in
town yesterday.
Gen. S. G. Griffin of Keene, Ν. H., was in

jiieneii uiiu

19

tax.

value,

lot of land con$
taining live acres
Farnum, Abial, lot of land formerly owned by James Evletli, containing eight acres
more or less
Larrabee, A. H., lot of land containing live acres more or less

—

C. W. AM,F>
dtf

marl4

Book, Card

unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if

Doughty, George,

25 cents.

In Gardiner. June 10, David Reed of Dresden
ana Miss Mary Morrison of Qardner.
In Auburn, July 17, Herbert A. Berry and Miss
Myrtie Coombs.
In Monmouth, Julv 17, Frank Blaisdell of Gardiner and Mrs. Ida M. Little of Litchfield.
In Augusta, July 17, W. Dennis of Skowliegan
and Miss Minnie L. Bell of Sackville, Ν. B.

PERSONAL.

few weeks at East

"

24

"

^ymond decline within seven days
aeceW the trust reposed in them then the

H. ;

"

19

Tablet...,.

or

MARRIACES.

loweli; «S. T. Snipe, Bath; Brooks T. Savage,
Skowliegan ; «Ε. K. Scammon, Biddeford ; J. F.
Stanley, Paris ; Frank Stanley, Dixfleld ; «Capt.
John D. Stanwood, Winn ; George Seavey, Hallowell; « J. W. Strange, Bangor; Geo. W. Steward,
Auburn ; 6. W. Sims, Halloweli ; «Α. M. Sawyer
and \vife, Portland: Mrs. C. P. Sellers, Bangor;
Daniel Staples, Dexter ; «Mrs. Lydia M. Swett,
Brunswick; «Mary E. Sampson, Dover ; A. D. Stetson, Bath ; W. H. Simonton, »Dr, E. A.Thompson.
Mrs. and Miss Dana. Bath; H. W. True, Augusta;
Geo. O. Tobev. Augusta: C. H. Vose, Forest City;
H. W. Wells, Oakland; Ben I. Williams,Rockland ;

19

"

"

corporation will

Lewiston; Blackhawk Putnam, Houlton; Capt.
Geo. C. Pratt, So. 1'aris ; Geo. H. Palmer, Skowhegan; Edw. Parshly, Dexter ; John Padbury,
Xofeus ; «Frederick ltobie aud daughter, Gorham ;
A.M. Robinson, Jr., and wife, Bangor; Maj. E.
Rowell, Halloweli ; «Dr. R. R. Ricker, and wife,
Lewiston; W. K. Ripley, Portland; «Henry G.
Ross. Portland; H. W. Rich, Portland; Mrs. Benj.
Rogers and son, Biddaford: G. D. Rolfe,Portland;
«Capt. Ε. M. Shaw, wife and son, Great Falls, N.

cts,

or

Shaving Stick
Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet
"
Nursery

of the stockholders of

file its petition in insolvency under the laws of Maine. It appeared
that these trustees refused to accept the
trust unless the Merchants Bank of Boston
would dissolve its attachment of the corporate property and all creditors concur.
The
whole capital stock was represented at these
meetings. The action was unanimous and
by stock votes representing every share in
the company. Mr. Tobey was present at the
meetings in behalf of Massachusetts creditors and their committee. The special meeting adjourned to a later day pending the elec
tion of a president by the directors to fill the
vacancy existing by the recent death of
George C. Richardson of Boston.

CD.,

F. O. KAVI.b'V.

Iras. Locke.
dtf

WE iVI.

said taxes and interest and charges are not paid
into the treasury of the said town within eighteen
months from the date of the commitment of the
said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay the amount (lue therefor, including interest and charges will, without further
notice be sold at public auction, at George Blake
& Soil's store, in said Town, on the eighteenth
day of December, eighteen hundred and eightysix, at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Name of non-resident
owners or unknown.

49

Cuticura
Pear's 30 Per Cent
"
Unscented

D. McDuffie as trustees in trust
for the benefit of its creditors. The meeting
further voted that in case either Messrs. Toto

remain

SOAPS.

Tobey and.C.

bey

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street·

&

STREET,

ot° loi

Joseph A. Xx)ckb.
fel>27

eighty-six,

PRICES TO-DAY.
Sozodont
Hood's Tooth Powder
Caddcr's Dentriflce
Brown's Camphorated Dentriflce
Caswell, Hazard & Co's Dentriflce
Doct. Webber's Powder
Colgate's Eince Bouce
Docteur Pierre's Dentine
Jewsbury & Brown's Oriental Paste
John Gosuell & Co's Cherry Paste
Kimmel's Dentriflce Soap
Lubln Powder
Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet
"
Violet
Sauuder's Face Powder
Lablache Face Powder
Tetlow's Swan Down

the Lewiston Mills was held yesterday at
Lewiston. Moses W. Richardson, George K.
Guild and Jose Margati wtre re-elected directors, and Moses W. Richardson was reelected treasurer. After these elections a»
special meeting of the stockholders was held
to consider.the proper action for the corporation in the present embarrassments of its
business. The conference resulted in a vote
to convey all the mills and properties of the
corporation to Chas. E. Raymond, Gerard C.

Goodwin.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

PRACTICAL PRIMERS,
Portland,
Exchange St.,

Three door» wf«l

owners

AUGUSTUS B. BROWN, Executor.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

WE LI..

IT

180 MIDDLE

list of taxes on real estate of non-

in tlie town of New Gloucesyear eighteen hundred and eiglity-tive,
in hills committed to Benlamin W. Merrill, collector of said town, on the twenty-fourth day of April,
has been reeighteen hundred and
turned to me hy him as remaining unpaid on the
twenty-second day of April, eighteen hundred and
hy his certificate of that date, and now

Below we publish a list of our retail prices for
flrst-class Toilet articles. We buy these goods direct from the manufacturers or of their agents in
this country, and in quantities which enable us to
sell at very low prices and still make a fair profit.
We hare no facilities for adulterating goods or obtaining articles which are not genuine and clean.
Comparison solicited, and money cheerfully re.
funding ou articles not proving satisfactory.

MEETINC.

meeting

WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

have removed to

eighty-five,

"

The annual

11IIE
resident
ter for the

TOILET ARTICLES.

Of the Stockholders of the Lewiston

H. Halloweli ; Lowe, D. B., Halloweli ; Lamb,
John F. Llvermore Falls; «Larrabee, A. H. aud
wife, Cumberland Mills; Lowell, Mrs. Henry,
Wiscasset: Merrill, Geo. L., Searsport; Merrill,
Chas. H. Winn ; A. F. Moulton, Portland ; Horace
G. Maloon, Machias ; «Samuel H. Morrill, Readfield Depot; Wm. G. Moody, Rockland ; «Mrs. C.
McKellar, Rockland; S. L. Miller, Waldoboro;
Gilinan Merrill, Freeport; Dr. F. W. Merrill.
Winn; Nickerson, East Corinth ; «Geo. A.Osgood,

spending a

following

The French corvette Talisman passed between the Cape and Half Way Rock at 1 p.
m. Tuesday steering east.
M.

Mills

WΕ

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Five :

job.

ANNUAL

Jlyl7dtd

WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY.

WK WILL I>0

Kou-Rcsiilent Taxes in the Town
of New Gloucester, in tlie County
of Cumberland, lor tbe year
Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-

the bark S. E. Spring whose escape from disaster was so narrow last November.
The work of constructing the new brick
fog signal house at the Cape began Tuesday.
Messrs Knight and Redlon, masons, will put
in the concrete foundation and lay up the
brick walls while men from the shop of A.
1). Smith will do the joiner work.
The latter gentleman has the contract for the entire

Ν. Dotcher, Baltimore; L, J. Bailey, Philadelphia ; Ε. I. Vendine, Toronto ; W. Burlingame, Washington, D. C. ; Geo. Sharp
Tl.oro
and family, Chicago ; Mrs. Conner and two
Tuesday evening between three young men. sons, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, OttaThe distance was one hundred yards, and
wa; J. II. Williams and family, Miss Codthe winner's time was 10 3-4 sec.
dington, Miss Dennlson, Kansas City; P.
An adjourned meeting of the Board of
Wise and wife, Boston.
Trustees of Colby University will be held
Among the arrivals at the City Hotel yesin the vestry of Free Street Baptist church,
terday were the following : W. II. Warren
Portland, on Tuesday afternoon, July 27, at and wife, Montreal ; G. W. Hilton, M. D.,
two o'clock.
Lowell, Mass» F. R. Hill, M. Barrett, Geo.
The
Westbrook Republican caucus, to Woods and
wife, F. J. Lane and wife, C. J.
choose delegates to attend the convention
Cobb, T, Harriman & Son, Boston; W. H.
which meets at Portland August 4, will meet
Thomas, Worcester; G. W. Lyman and famat Odd Fellow's hall, Westbrook, this evenily, Lincoln, Neb. ; F. Reed, Lynn ; G. A.
ing at 7.30 p. m.
Willey, Lynn ; F. A. Cummings and daughThe New York Graphic of Wednesday,
ter, Hartford, Conn. ; A. Cochran, New
in
July 14th,
giving a series of portraits of York; T. Harriman & Son, Boston.
the principal members of the Business ColA party composed of Mr. E. C. Allen of
lege convention held in that city, including
Augusta, his mother, Mrs. Allen, Miss Floan excellent one of Mr. L. A. Gray of Gray's
rence Allen, Miss Julia Curtin of PhiladelCollege, Portland.
phia, a sister of Pennsylvania's war gover-

Amos Wilson & Co. who have furnished
bread, meat and vegetables for the North
Atlantic Squadron during their stay here,
had up to the 15th inst. sent on board 12,000
loaves of bread for the gallant tars. The
firm also furnished supplies for the French
corvette Talisman during her visit to this
port.

nut*

VUJ.1IIJ

Skowliegan ; Mrs. Ester Graves, Bowdoiuliam;
•Mary A. Greenlow, Portland ; «S. It. Gammon
and wife, Portland ; «Ρ. T. Griffin, Portland ; A. C.
Hamlin and son, Bangor ; *L. B. Hill, Augusta'.
F. W. Haskell, Waterville; «Geo. K. Holmes, Togus; «D. Y. Harris, Portland; «Reuben A. Hill
and wife, Naples; Chas. W. Hadlock, Portland;
Mrs. Ε. B. Hayford, Lewiston; Dr. Wm. S. Howe,
Lewiston: J. E. Haley, Forest City; Albert A.
Hayes, Klttery; Geo. B. Haskell and wife, LewisIon ; J. M. Hopkinson, Granville ; »J. Frank Hayden, Bath; W. H. Halston, Sacearappa; J.· T. Holman, Athens; Clias. T. Barker, Athens; Chas. E.
Humphrey, No. Jay ; «Alice M. Hyde, Portland;
E. W. Harrington, Forest City : E. A Heath, Forest City; A. W. Ingersoll, Houlton; R. M. Johnson, Biddeford: Miss Nellie P. Jones, Mercer; «F.
C. Johnson and wife, Portland ; Dr. E. W. Johnson, Brunswick; L. Johnson, Webster Station;
«Geo.
A.
Ν.
Jones, Great
Falls,
H.;
Mrs. M. A. Knowles;
«Emily J. Kimball,
Portland; James M. Knight,
Kennebunk;
•Lane, Samuel W., Augusta: Llbby, Thomas,
Vinalbaven; «Litchfield, Benj. Lewiston; Lindsey,
Mrs. Orln, Carroll; Llbby, Α., Lincoln ; «Lewell. J.

is

at sale
WK

LOCKE & LOCKE,

of the Lights.
Five consecutive days of almost constant
fog;and rain, terminated Monday afternoon
in a tremendous thunder storm, accompanied
by a shap squall from the northwest. When
the fog cleared away, at 2 p. m. there was a
brig and three masted schooner off the Cape
bound for Portland. The brig had sailed or
drifted into nearly the same dangerous lo-

daughters, Waterville; H. L Davis; Mere. S.
Douglass, Portland ; W. W. Dunning, East Poland ; Calvin G. Downs, Forest City ; *D. D. Eastman, wife and lady, Portland ; E. D. Emerson,
Auburn: Mrs. Emily Estes, Winn; Miss Julia
Estes, Winn; W. T. Eustis, Dixfleld ; Mark P.
Emery and wife, Portland; J. W. Emerson and
ladies, Lewiston; «Clark S. Edwards, Bethel;
S. L. Emerson, Auburn ; J. W. Eames, Lewiston ;
A. W. Fletcher, Burnliam ; Wm. H. Fogler, Belfast; «Α. E. Fernald, Winterport; Mrs. G. 11.
Fitzgerald, Dexter; «Geo. S. Fuller, Halloweli;
J. N. Foster, Auburn ; "John F. Foster and wife,
Bangor; Capt. Q. S. Faunce and wife, Lewiston;
F. French and wife, Portland; *Mrs. Mary Foley and daughter, Portland ; T. C. Tarr, Lewiston ;
E. A. Getchell, Augusta; S. L. Goodwin, Wells;
Geo.

PRINTING

97 i-2
may8

H. D. Marble, Esq,, late Deputy United
States Marshal, has been spending a brief
vacation at the Cape, the geest of the keeper

cars :
*A. B. Adams. Wilton: Ο. E. Ames. Nf.wna.st.lft:
♦Frank Adams, Brunswick; C. B. Berry; «Geo. H.
Boardniau, wile anil daughter, Calais; *Geo. L.
Beal, Norway; Capt. H. N. Bolster, So. Paris;
J. H. Barrows, West Paris; J. W. Burke, Leo;
F. B. Buck, Skowliegan; ILL. Buck, Princeton;
♦Lewis Barker, Bangor; «G. T. Burgess. Kockland; »Wni. F. Belclier, Augusta: «Ellen M. Babb,
Chas. F. Booker, Athens; Hiram
Portland;
Berry : «L. I). Carver, Rockland ; «W. Z. Clayton
and wife, Bangor; «Wainwright Cashing, Dover;
Mrs. L. A. Curtis, Brunswick ; «James Cleveland,
Camden; Daniel S. Chadbourne, Mattawamkeag;
•Mrs. G. W. Cashman, Winslow; Edwin Cobb,
Limerick; «James Chadbourne, son and two

Hum Trees, Currant, Kaspberry bushes. &e. Immediately after the Keal Estate, the entire household Furniture, Parlor 8uits, Chamber Bets, Dining Room Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Crockery
and Glass Ware, Kitchen Utensils, Sic. Tills
property is situated on line of Portland and lJeerlng Horse Κ. K., and is bounded 011 one side by
forest Avenue and the other by the Stevens'
"'a<1' runnln8 ,rom street to street. Terms

TO DO YOUR

E. THURSTON

BOWEBY BEACH.

those who will take the trip, or have
signified their intention to do so. Those
names marked with an * have engaged berths

a.

WANT

WE

Τ

SUBURBAN NEWS.

are

011 THURSDAY, July 22, at 10
111., the real estate known as tne
M.
property, at Morrill's Corner,
Deering. Consists of Cottage liouse with 10 finished rooms and good cellar, stable and plenty ol
water, about % acre laud, with Apple, rear anu

sell
I8ÔALL
o'clock
Abel
Baker

Nitrous Oxiile Gas aud Dr. Mayo's Vegetable
Vapor administered when desired for tlie painlt-ss
jel0d3in
extraction of tcetb.

w

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Portland—Wm. Murray to Sulvanus T. Hlnks,
land. $050.
Great Cheabeague Island—Lavenia Merriman
to Hamilton & Co., land. .$268.76.
Naples—John S. Clark to Morrill Jewell, land.
$900.

campment.
On the trip the headquarters car will probably be elaborately decorated. Following

11. II. liny A' Non'» Drus «toie, June
lien or FrtT nnd .Middle mrrrt·.:

•rer

...

Real Estate Transfers.

en-

Executors' Sale of Keal Estate and
Personal Property by Anction

DENTIST,

Ladies' Velvet Wraps at two-thirds price to dose.
$18.00 Brown Brocade Velvet Wraps for
$15.00 Black Brocade Velvet Wraps, trimmed with
jet fringe, for $10.00.
$10.00 Garnet Brocade Velvet Wraps, small n»nie,
trimmed with lace, for $6.75.

$3,000.

and form a

guard of honor to the flag during the

in the

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Notes.

F. 0. HAILEY & COm AUCTIONEERS.

DR. C. M. TALBOT,

The Flying Yankee had over seventy-five
passengers out of Bangor Tuesday afternoon.
Over one hundred tons of steel rail was
laid on the St. Croix and Penobscot railroad
recently, and the old rails removed. The
track will be of steel all the way to Princeton ere long. Three hundred tons cost about

Mrs. L. P. Williams, San Francisco; «John T.
Whitcomb, Ellsworth ; N. C. Woodbury, Dover;
Mjs. E. (). Wells, Lewiston: B. F. Waite, Calais;
*D. W. Wiggin and wife.»Llndley Webb and wife,
«Mr. J. L. Whitehouse. «€. W. Young and wife,
Gray ; E. A. Stevens, Portland ; Mrs. Willoug hby,
Rockland.

Total for one United States Gallon.. 2,105

Sawyer yesterday on

Trunk ; thence to Omaha by the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, and thence to San
Francisco by the Union and Central Pacific
railroads. Comrade C. A. Coombs of Sedgwick Post, Ko. 4, of Bath, is general manager of the Maine party.
All day long yesterday the headquarters>
No. 19 Preble House, presented a busy appearance. Comrades in full uniform were
coming and going, and asking information.
Besides the pine eones, a pretty badge has
been adopted. Its face is polished nickel,
and it is three inches in length by about
three-quarters in width. On the face is engraved the word "Maine" in dead silver.
Dr. Hamlin of Bangor has in his possession
the battle torn flag of the 2d Maine, presented by the California ladies to that regiment, and which was in all the battles in
which that command was engaged. It is
stained with the blood of its first standard
bearer, killed twelve hours after he received
the flag. Capt. Wilson of tho 2d Maine, now
a resident of California, will meet the flag
at San Francisco, with the surviving 2d
Maine men

indebted

sand dollars.

«

& Oake3 for dft.
and Auburn Horse

Savage

Ellen F. Briggs vs. Lewiston
Railroad Company. To be submitted

recast had been enjoyed an inspection was
made of the spring and the works, where the
clear, sparkling water is bottled for shipment to points all over the country where its

Yesterday morning Department CommandS. W. Lane of tlie Department ol Maine,

the Pacific coast has already been published,
but we repeat it here. The departure from
Boston will be made at 4.30 p. m. today from
the Fitchburg station, and the party will
pass over the Boston and Fitchburg, Hoosac
Tunnel to Rotterdam Junction, then over
the new West Shore route to Buffalo ; thenco
to Chicago via the Great Western and Grand

the Falmouth Hotel coaches and upon arriva
found a delicious clambake awaiting them
upon the rocks down at the shore. After the

company is

the Merchants' Bank of this city, which
has a title to some of the more valuable of the property. The bank failing to receive a satisfactory settlement attached the
company's property at Canton. Mr. Mann,
the manager of the company, was in the city
Tuesday, and was informed by the bank that
when a statement wa^ made to them that
was satisfactory they would remove the attachments. Mr. Mann was very sanguine
that an arrangement could be made by which
it would be possible to present such a statement. In that case, as far as the bank is
concerned, the company's suspension will be
but temporary. The property of the company is estimated at from fifty to sixty thouto

G. A. R., arrived in this city and made headquarters at the Preble House, preparatory to
the departure of the delegation to San Francisco by the regular train, via the Boston <&
Maine, at 8.40 o'clock today. The route to

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The

rarily suspended. The

AUCTION «ALIS.

CA RDM.

BimlNEMK

The Canton Lumber Company has tempo-

to the

National Encampment.

Foreside.
How the Water is

Excursionists

new advertisements.

The Canton Lumber Company.

SIOOO CIVEN AWAY
IVIorri.oD A ('·.'· New Jewelry Wore.
fery customer has a chance to secure a valuable
esent. MOBK1SON & CO.. Watchmakers and
iwelers, dealers in Diamonds, Watches, JewelSilver anil I'lated Ware. New Goods, Latest
Watches and Jewelry
vies. Lowest Prices.
Watches Cleaned, 81.00;
,'refully repaired.
Case
aln Springs, $1.00;
Springs, 50c.; Watch
>#J Congre». HI., under U. A.
•ystals, 10c.
Hall near City Hotel, lVirtland, Me. Jyl2dtf
I

